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Abstract
British psychiatry is dominated by a biological model of mental illness. To date, there
has been considerable research which has focused on the validity of the biological of
mental illness. There has been a dearth of research which has aimed to investigate the
social impact of the biological model by reference to mental health service users'
perspectives. Indeed, overall there has been little research that has aimed to evaluate
mental health service provision by means of an analysis of service users' views. In the
research that has been carried out previously, the specific issues affecting women
service users have often been overlooked. This thesis contends that women service
users' experiences must be taken into account in order to effectively analyse the
interviews
is
based
health
The
the
on
with
operation of
research
mental
system.
women mental health service users and ex-users. These interviews suggest that many
women are dissatisfied with mental health service provision. A recurrent criticism
made by the interviewees was that they felt objectified by medical professionals who
did not allow them to become involved in decisions relating to their treatment. In
some cases the women described how oppressive experiences that were significant in
causing their mental health problems were repeated within statutory service
provision. The majority of participants criticised the policy of 'care in the community'
for failing to address their needs; they opposed the programme of psychiatric hospital
closure despite expressing reservations about hospital treatment. In this thesis it is
argued that women's dissatisfaction with statutory mental health service provision
often stems from the inherently conservative nature of psychiatry. The biological
model serves to disempower service users, whilst providing a secure power base for
psychiatrists. It also serves to divert attention from oppressive social processes and
plays a role in maintaining the social status quo.
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Introduction

An investigation of community care provision for women mental health

serviceusersformed the initial focus of this research.The declaredaim of the 'care in
the community' policy was to redirect expenditureon mentalhealth servicesto
community based'needs-led' servicesthat would enableserviceusersto remain
within their own homesor in a 'homely' environmentwithin the community(RMSO
1989). In line with this policy a programme of psychiatric hospital closure has been
implemented. However, in the development of community care provision, the
particular needs of women have often been ignored. The 'All Wales Strategy for
Mental Illness Services' (Welsh Office 1989) and the 'Welsh Office Agenda for
Action in Housing' (Welsh Office 199 1a) for example, made no particular mention of
women, despite the fact that government statistics at the time indicated a higher
incidence of diagnosed mental health problems among women (Welsh Office 199 1b).
Some commentators have suggested that women service users' may have a particular

needfor a residentialplaceof safetyin order for their mentalhealthto improve
(Williams, Watson, Smith, Copperman and Wood 1993, Ussher 1991). Consequently,
I initially set out to examine women service users' views on the type of mental health
services that they found most effective, and I was particularly interested in whether

for
service
perceived
a
women
users
need a residentialmentalhealthservice.
As the study progressed,however, it becameapparentthat a fundamental
issueunderlyingthe organisationand proVisionof mental healthservicesfor women
relatesto the model of mentalhealthand illnessthat is utilised within psychiatry.The
biological model is the dominant approach within psychiatry, and has a considerable
impact upon the organisation of statutory mental health services in Britain. The

biological model also hasa significant effect upon the type of treatmentthat statutory
servicesoffer women who are perceivedto havea mentalhealthproblem. In order to
adequately investigate statutory mental health service provision for women, the

biological model of mentalillnessmust comprisea central consideration.To date,
there hasbeena plethora of researchconcerningthe validity of the biological model
of mentalillness.However, there hasbeenvery little researchwhich hasexaminedthe
effects of the biological model by referenceto the perspectivesof serviceusers
themselves. In this research I evaluate statutory mental health service provision for

illness
by
biological
the
the
means
of
an
mental
women,
analysisof
model of
effects of
on women serviceusers' experiences.
The acknowledgement of issues relating to the experiences of fear, sadness
and unintelligibility are common to most human societies (Rogers and Pilgrim 1996).
Historically, however, there has been no universal cross-cultural agreement as to how

theseconditions shouldbe analysedand understood.In contemporaryBritain there
are a variety of terms that are commonlyusedto describetheseconditions, suchas
'madness';'mental illness'; 'mental healthproblem'; 'mental distress'; 'mental
disorder' and 'emotional distress'. The semanticvariety in the discourserelating to
issues of mental health and illness are often related to different approaches amongst
stakeholder groups in the conceptualisation and treatment of mental health problems
(Rogers and Pilgrim 1996). The term 'mental illness' forms part of the medical
discourse found in the statutory mental health system in Britain. The term 'mental

healthproblem' forms part of the discourseof many mentalhealthserviceuser groups
(such as MIND for example)who questionthe dominantapproachusedwithin
psychiatncpractice.

In this researchI generallyusethe term 'mental healthproblem' to discussthe
health
by
the
mental
problems
serviceuserswho
experienced
rangeof psychological
illness'
I
in
'mental
However,
I
term
the
am
research.
when
participated
my
use

discussingthe biomedicalapproachutilised within mainstreampsychiatry.I
occasionallyusethe term 'madness'when discussingparticular theoristswho
conceptualise psychological problems using this term (Foucault 1967 for example).
In this research I use the term 'statutory mental health system' to refer to the

rangeof mentalhealth serviceswhich are fundedby central government.Statutory
mentalhealthservicesare predominantlyprovided by GPs; psychiatrists;
psychologists;socialworkers; psychiatricnurses;and occupationaltherapists.Outside
the statutory mentalhealth system,servicesare also provided by voluntary sector
organisations, such as mental health service user groups (for example the Manic
Depression Fellowship; the National Schizophrenia Fellowship; and MIND); and

housingorganisationsoffering limited practical and emotional support. In this
researchI use the term 'mental health serviceuser' to refer to a personwho has
health
through
treatment
receivedmedical
a mental
and/or social care and support
agency, in either the statutory or voluntary sector. This service use may have been
sought by them voluntarily, or may have been imposed upon them by an application
of a section of the Mental Health Act 1983 (HMSO 1983).
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Chaoter One - Literature Review:
Psychiatry, Community Care and Women Mental Health

ServiceUsers
otz=

Introduction
In this chapter I review the literature which provides the backgroundto my
research.I begin with a considerationof the biological model of mental illness, as
this is the dominant approachutilised in British psychiatry (section 1.1). In the
following section, I discussthe definition of mental illness and considerthe process
of defining and diagnosing mental illness that is used within psychiatry (section 1.2),

In section 1.3 1discussprevious researchwhich has indicated someof the effects of
the biological model on serviceusers.One outcomeof the dominanceof the
biological model is that mental health service users are usually prescribed physical
treatments (such as medication and electro-convulsive therapy) in an attempt to cure

or control the illness with which they have beendiagnosed(section 1.4). In this
chapterI also considerthe stigma surrounding mental health serviceuse (section
1.5) and examinethe developmentof the policy of care in the community (section
1.6). There is considerable evidence that this policy has not been informed by the
perspectives of service users, and in particular, the specific needs of women service

usershave often beenignored. In the final sectionsof the chapterI considerresearch
disempowerment
itself
to
the
that
contributes
mainstream
psychiatry
suggests
which
health
(see
service
sections 1.7,1.8).
users
of women mental

1.1 The biological model of mental illness

In the eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies,a processbeganin which a list of deviant
behaviour which had previously been described as heresy, sin, witchcraft and

possessionby demons,were renamedand reclassifiedas mental illnesses(Szasz
197 1, Foucault 1967). This led to the creation of the medical specialism of

psychiatry which aims to diagnose,treat and cure individuals thought to be suffering
with a mental illness.
Within modern psychiatry there are a range of different approaches in

illness.
have
These
treating
to
and
mental
understanding
a
people who are perceived
be
divided
broadly into three major schools of thought as to the
can
approaches

aetiology and treatmentof mental illness - the biological model, the psychodynamic
model and the behaviouralmodel. This is a simple differentiation as there are
differenceswithin these schoolsof thought and there are also other, lesspopular
approacheswhich psychiatristsand other mental health professionalsmay utilise. In
this section I discussthe biological model of mental illness, as this approachhas a
fundamentalsignificance for the way that psychiatric servicesare organisedand
deliveredwithin Britain.
Proponents of the biological model of mental illness argue that a whole range
of emotional states and forms of behaviour (for example those that are often

diagnosedas depression,anorexia,bulimia, alcoholism, schizophreniaand manic
depression)are indicative of a biological abnormality or disease,usually (though not
brain
located
(Kramer 1993, Guze 1989, Trimble 1988,
the
necessarily)
within

Andreasen1984,Kety 1978).Many proponentsof the biological model have
in
factors
illness,
the
to the extent
that
play
a
role
aetiology
of
mental
social
asserted
that they provide a 'trigger' for mental illnesses to develop in individuals who
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already havethe biological prerequisitesfor the disease(seefor exampleKramer
1993, Kety 1978, Lader 1975, Mendels 1973, Rosenthal 1971), In particular it has

beenarguedthat there is a genetic 'predisposition' to mental illness. This
I predisposition', in the form of (as yet unidentified) genes, means that an individual
does not develop the illness for many years, until stress factors in the environment

provoke it to develop. It is contendedthat social factors will not lead an individual to
develop mental illness unlessthey have in their genetic makeupa specific inherited
gene which is key in producing the illness. For example Kety (1978) has asserted:

"None of these [biological] studiesexcludethe importanceof environmental
factors. In fact, we believe that what is genetically transmitted is simply a vulnerability to
the disorder and that everyonewho hasthe genetic vulnerability doesnot necessarily
develop the illness unless certain crucial environmental factors operate. What these
environmental factors are, we don't know. " (Kety 1978:9)

Despitereferring to the importanceof social factors in the genesisof mental
illness, Kety (like other proponentsof the biological model who refer to
environmental 'trigger' factors, such as Kramer 1993, Lader 1975, Mendels 1973,

Rosenthal1971),devoteshis attention to studying the hypothesisedbiological
causes of mental illness. In all of these accounts social factors receive only cursory
attention (if they receive any attention at all) and biological factors are presumed to
have analytic primacy in the development of mental illness.
There is some evidence to suggest that the majority of British psychiatrists

form
a
of eclecticism, in which biological, social and psychological factors
espouse
in
to
the developmentof mental illnesses(seefor
play
a
acknowledged
role
are
exampleGriffiths 1996, Samson1995).This has beentermed the 'biopsychosocial

however,
has
been
(Rogers
Pilgrim
1996).
It
that this claim to
and
asserted,
model"
2
is
British
medicine usually
eclecticism misleading as psychiatristsworking within
focus primarily upon the biological factors associatedwith mental illness. Samson
(1995) studied the approaches of forty psychiatrists working within British medicine
as well as examining the published writings of contemporary British psychiatrists.

He concludedthat social and psychological factors were not seenby psychiatristsas
significant in the aetiology of mental illness, rather "social and psychological
'factors' simply gave the diseaseits individual stamp" (Samson 1995-250).Thus
they could be seento have some influence upon presentingsymptoms(for example,
in terms of the content of delusions)but were not themselvesseenas primarily
responsiblefor producing mental illnesses.Samsonconcludesthat:
"... British psychiatry has not made any serious excursions into non-biomedical
approaches...British psychiatry has been predominantly biological in its aetiological

theories, medical in its professionalorganisationand political allegiances,and yet 'eclectic'
in its self perception.That is, while biological medicinehas provided its main sourceof
knowledgefor theory and practice, membersof the professionhave representedtheir
enterpriseas one engagingin wider domainswithin the social sciences.Although social
have beenforwarded, thesehave beenpresentonly on the
theoriesof mental 111-health
margins of the profession. " (Samson 1995:247-248)

One reason why psychiatrists may espouse an eclectic approach whilst
is
focus
biology
that, currently, the scientific study of
on
retaining a primary

' Becausethere is evidenceto suggestthat an eclectic approachhas beenusedonly on the
favour
in
in
'biopsychosocial'
have
I
this
the
term
of the term
research,
rejected
margins,
'biological' to describethe approachusedin mainstreampsychiatry. This is also the term
(1996).
by
Busfield
used
' The history of British psychiatry contraststo someextent with that of psychiatry in the
USA. Although biological explanationshave becomeincreasinglypopular within the USA,
historically American psychiatry has beensignificantly influenced by the developmentof
1984).
ideas
(Andreasen
psychodynamic

Genes
hypothesised
is
to play
are
central
preoccupation
medicine.
genetics a
within
a role in the development of a myriad of biological, social and psychological

phenomena(Sayce2000). However, the hypothesisthat geneshave someeffect on
psychosocial phenomena can lead to an exclusive concern with identifying these

genes,whilst neglectingthe non-biological factors involved.
"Geneticist Gottesmanadmits that, m the current climate, a whisper of genetic
influencetends to be turned into a shout of total genetic control." (Sayce2000.93)

A further reasonmay be that a claim to eclecticism servesto bolster the
prestigeassociatedwith the practice of psychiatry (Griffiths 1996, Samson1995). In
his research,Samsonfound that many psychiatristsidentified themselvesas being
intellectually superior to other mental health professionals (such as nurses,
had
because
training
their
enabled them to
psychologist and social workers)
medical

becomeexperts in understandingand treating problems relating to the mind as well
as the body.
"Psychiatnstsclaim they are absolutely vital to the mental health team becausethey
have professionalexpertiseover both body and mind. The psychiatnst is representedas a
holistic healer, capableof transcendingthe philosophy of mind/body dualism which
biomedicine is so often depictedas basing itself upon However, this has been
...
accomplishedat the theoretical level primarily by materialisingthe mind as biological
matter...Although the initial impetus may be thought to be socially defived - bereavement
for example- this is held to trigger a physiological responsewhich drives the illness.
'Iberefore, lacking specialisedtraining in neurology, physiology, pharmacologyand
anatomy,the psychologist,nurse,or social worker are consideredless effective than the
psychiatrist." (Samson1995:252)

There are various philosophical problems associatedwith a Cartesian
These
dualism
(Dilman
1988,
Malcolm
1972).
are often
position of mind/body
by
theory
the
psychiatry
conceptualising
practice
of
mainstream
and
solved within
the mind (and its emotions,thoughts and behaviour) as determinedby the organic
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functioning of the material elementsin the brain. This causalrelationship is often
conceivedas operatingin one direction only, so that psychosocialfactors are often
not acknowledgedas causingphysiological changesin the biochemical operationsof
the brain (Coleman 1998).
In a paper entitled 'Biological psychiatry: is there any other kind? '(1989),

Guze (a professorof psychiatry), has arguedthat despitea lack of scientific
knowledge about the organic structureof the brain and how it affects the
development of mental illness, psychiatry should still concern itself exclusively with
a biological approach to the study and treatment of mental health illness.

"... There is no such thing as a p.sýychiatq that is too biological. I say this even
though I believe that we still know all too little about the physiology of the brain in most
psychiatric conditions. " (Guze 1989:315 emphasis in original).

Guze argues that psychiatry is a science on a par with the natural sciences. In

order to be properly scientific, he arguesthat psychiatry should utilise the same
focus as that found in natural sciencessuch as biology.
"I believethat continuing debateabout the biological basisof psychiatry is derived
much more from philosophical, ideological and political concerns than from scientific ones.
Modem biology

focuses appropriately on the fundamental elements of all forms of life:
...

evolution, development,structure,and function. Modem psychiatry is inescapably
biological because it shares this focus as applied to the psychopathology. " (Guze 1989.322)

It could be argued,however,that all scientific researchis inevitably affected
by philosophical, ideological and political issues,psychiatry included (see section
2.1). Indeed,the debateabout what causesmental illness is not simply a debate
behaviour
in
human
the
study
and emotions.
are
most
of
useful
methods
about which
At the heart of the dispute lie radically different philosophiesof humanaction and
implications.
The
have
nature of the
significant
political
of
which
emotion, all
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human mind, the effects of the mind upon behaviour,the interaction of the mind and
body, and the relationship betweenthe mind and the brain are all philosophical
questions,the answersto which form the basic conceptualframeworks of the various
schoolsin psychology (the study of 'normal' as well as 'abnormal' behaviour).
Theseschoolsin psychology in turn inform the various schoolsof thought within
psychiatry.
The biological model of mental illness derives its major support from
diseasessuch as syphilis which can produce a disorder in thinking and behaviour. In
1952 tranquillising drugs were first introduced into psychiatry as method for treating
psychiatric patients. A new discipline was created called psychopharmacology - the
study of drugs useful in the treatment of mental illnesses and their application in
clinical practice. The effects of these drugs in altering the emotion and behaviour of
patients lent support to the idea that psychiatric disorders are medical diseases which
are amenable to treatment and cure by specific drugs (Samson 1995, Szasz 197 1).
Some proponents of the biological model have argued that the success of

psychiatric medication in treating mental illness itself provides proof of the
biological causeof mental illness (see for exampleKramer 1993).This argumentis
somewhatinadequatehowever, asthe fact that medicationmay improve an
individual's condition does not meanthat the condition itself was physiologically
rather than psychosociallycaused.For examplea personmight experienceshock at
the news of a bereavement,and a minor tranquilliser may help in ameliorating this
shock,but neverthelessthe shock hasbeencausedby the bad news, not by a brain
disorder (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994).That there is a biological dimension to
distress
is clearly indicated by the fact that tranquillisers
conditions of psychological
and antidepressantscan work to easepainful feelings such as anxiety and depression
(Busfield 1996,Breggin and Breggin 1994).Neverthelessit is unwarrantedto infer

from this that biological factors take analytic primacy in the causality of all mental
health problems,because,as in the exampleindicated above,the biological
feelings
by
distress
be
themselves
can
prompted
processesconnectedwith
of
psychosocialexperiences.
The primacy allocatedphysiology in the biological model tendsto overlook
the importanceof social factors in the constructionof diagnosticcategories,and in
the causationof many conditions perceivedas evidenceof mental illness (Busfield
1996).Of coursethere are behaviouraland emotional statesin which physiology is
indisputably the most important factor, such as in the caseof traumatic brain injury,
or identifiable viral infections of the body which can have a deleteriouseffect upon
brain functioning. It is also possiblethat further scientific researchmay uncover
specific biological mechanismsthat are significant in the aetiology of a rangeof
mental health problems.However there is already considerableresearchevidenceto
suggestthat social experiencesmay themselvesbe key in causingthe psychological
conditions which are diagnosedand treated as mental illnesses(seefor example
Nazroo, Edwards and Brown 1998,Ashurst and Hall 1994,Breggin and Breggin
1994,Herman 1992,Barnesand Maple 1992,Beliappa 1991, Corob 1987,Cochrane
1984,Brown and Harris 1978,Miller 1978 seealso section 1.7).
A further important issueis that discriminatory labelling within psychiatry
can lead to individuals being diagnosedwith a seriousmental illness for engagingin
behaviourwhich challengesthe-dominant political ideotogy3(see,for exampIe

'I usethe term 'ideology' to denotean interlocking set of ideas cultural, communication
-a
and representationalsystemthat forms the distinctive perspectiveof a social group. I
dominant
ideology tends to operatein the interests
Althuserrian
that
the
the
notion
employ
of the dominant class and againstthe interestsof oppressedgroups. It presentsa distorted
picture of the relations of domination, misrepresentingthe real relations of power (Althusser
1971-seesection2.3 for a further discussionof this).
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Burstow 1992, Torkington 1991, Littlewood and Lipsedge 1989, Burstow and Weitz
1988, Diamant 1987, Hill 1983). During the slavetrade a psychiatric category was
utilised which was known as 'drapetomania' (Torkington 1991). This was meant to

refer to the 'irrational' desireof slavesto escapefrom servitudeto their masters.It
disappearedas a diagnostic categoryon the abolition of the slavetrade.
Homosexuality was defined as a mental illness until the 1970's when under pressure
from gay rights activists it was removed from the official diagnostic frameworks
(Diamant 1987). The pathologising of homosexuality has continued however, as

there hasremainedan official categoryof psychiatric disorder which concerns
homosexualswho are unhappywith their sexualorientation (American Psychiatric
Association 1994). Treatmentfor them involves therapy to encouragethem to
becomeheterosexualrather than addressingthe stigmatisationand oppressionof
homosexuals within society (Diamant 1987).
Because of the role of political factors in the construction and application of
diagnostic categories, Szasz (1983) has argued for the abolition of psychiatry,

maintaining that it is a 'pseudoscience'which cannot pretendto produceobjective
knowledge. Szaszhasbeenrightly criticised, however,for ignoring the fact that
questionsof politics and ideology play a role on other branchesof medical science
(Bentall and Pilgrim 1993)and within the scientific enterpriseas a whole (I discuss
this issue in detail in section 2.1).
Because of the dominance of the biological model within psychiatry, the vast
illness
investigate
development
to
the
of
mental
aims
majority of research which

for
factors
focuses
the
the
search
physiological
which are presumed
on
exclusively
to be key in causingit. In addition, social scienceresearchwhich has indicated a link
betweensocial experienceand mental illness is often overlooked within mainstream
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psychiatry (such as that produced by Nazroo, Edwards and Brown 1998, Ashurst
and Hall 1994, Breggin and Breggin 1994, Herman 1992, Barnes and Maple 1992,
Bellappa 1991, Corob 1987, Cochrane 1984, Brown and Harris 1978). Critics of the

biological model havearguedthat the reasonwhy researchin the biological model
hasbeenunsuccessful,is becausethe conceptof mental illness used in the dominant
model is fundamentally flawed, as it ignores issuesrelating to the social construction
of mental illness (see for example Bentall, Jackson and Pilgrim 1988a, 1988b, Szasz
1976). It has been suggested that the study of the aetiology of mental illness should
proceed using alternative hypotheses, which take into account the role of social,

psychological and environmental factors (Ciompi 1984). However, despitethe
dearth of researchevidencewhich supportsits claims, the biological model remains
the dominant approachtaught to psychiatristsin medical school and is the most
widely used model amongst practising psychiatrists. Indeed, many influential
psychiatrists present their view that mental Illnesses are primarily biologically
induced, as an undisputed fact (Bentall, Jackson and Pilgrim 1988a, 1988b).

Despite its dominancewithin psychiatry, the biological model hascome in
for a considerableamount of criticism in the last thirty years(seefor example
Coleman 1998,Burstow 1992,Boyle 1990, Szasz1987,1971, Penfold and Walker
1984, Hill 1983, Chesler 1972, Laing and Esterson 1969, Laing 1967,1960). During
the 1960's it came under considerable attack from radical psychiatrists such as RD
Laing (1967,1960) and Thomas Szasz (1987,1971) in a movement which became
known as 'antipsychiatry'. Their fundamental objection to psychiatry was that it

in
behaviour.
to
of
politics
and
morality
relation
emotions
and
questions
overlooked
In their analysispsychiatry forms anotheraspectof statesocial control, in that in
becomes
liable
it
labels
illness
instances
then
to
as
nonconformity
an
which
many
like
According
Laing,
treatment.
to
schizophrenia
a
condition
enforcedpsychiatric
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should be renameda 'problem in living' as it stemsfrom social factors and hasno
proven organic basis (1967,1960).

Indeed,to datethere hasnever been a proven physiological explanationfor
the developmentof mental

illneSS4

and a genewhich is supposedto causeit has not

been identified (Sayce 2000, Pilgrim and Rogers 1994). It has not been possible

thereforeto examinewhether people with or without the genedo or do not go on to
producethe mental illness which the genesignifies or what factors including
environmentalonesare responsiblefor 'triggering' it. Of course,becausethere has
beenno substantiveevidenceproducedfor a biological causefor conditions
diagnosedas mental illnesses,it doesnot follow logically that there cannotbe a
biological componentinvolved (Bentall, Jacksonand Pilgrim 1988a,1988b).The
successof psychotropic medication in ameliorating feelings of distressclearly
indicatesthat there are biological mechanismsat work. Thus it would be unwise to
assume a polar position and completely reject the role of biological factors in the
aetiology and development of mental health problems. It could be argued that what
is needed is a position in which the role of biological, psychological and social
factors are acknowledged as interacting in a dynamic way to produce the conditions
commonly diagnosed as mental illnesses (Sayce 2000, Busfield 1996). The role of
issues of power and inequality in contributing to the experience of mental distress
and in the construction of diagnostic categories are also factors which warrant
examination (see section 1.2). This is the approach recommended by Sayce, when
she says:

4 Whilst organic brain damagehas beenidentified in post-mortemexaminationsof people
diagnosedwith schizophrenia,there is somedisputeas to whether thesechangeswere
inducedby the condition itself, or whether they were causedby long-term treatmentwith
psychatropic medicationamongstthe samplegroups (PtIgnm and Rogers 1994).
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"Mental health problems are biological, in the sense that every thought and feeling
...
is a physiological event, but they need to be understood through a lens that scans a person's
interactions with his or her whole environment - and which is prepared to make ethical
judgements, to spur action to tackle poverty, gender discrimination and other patterns of
inequality that impact on people's mental health. - (Sayce 2000: 91).

1.2 The definition of mental illness and the process of psychiatric diagnosis

Joan Busfield, in her book 'Men, Women and Madness' (1996), defines
mental illness as "a shifting, changingcategorywhich classifiescertain social
problemsas problems of mind, a processthat involves attributes of irrationality and
unreason" ( 1996: 119). This definition means that a person comes to be defined as
having a mental illness via a social process in which their feelings or behaviour are
defined by themselves and/or others as being problematic, and this problem is
located as being associated with the mind. Busfield's definition is a useful one as it
emphasises that the conception of mental illness is one which is itself socially

constructedand therefore contingent.
When psychiatristsset about diagnosingpeople believed to be suffering with
a mental illness they are concernedto isolate and identify the symptomsof the
illness in to makean accuratediagnosisand prescribemedical treatment.The
process of doing this is what enables psychiatrists to call themselves scientists, as
within a positivistic methodology scientists are properly supposed to be 'neutral

disinterestedobservers';classifying and cataloguingobjective facts. Within
psychiatry it is claimed that the diagnosesusedare scientifically objective and thus
independentof political bias. To acknowledgethat political factors and value
judgements may play a role in the developmentand application of categoriesof
mental illness could tend to underminepsychiatry's claim to scientific statusand
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thus involve a substantialloss of prestigeto the discipline. The particular power
relations which occur within the constructionof diagnostic categoriesand within the
application of thesediagnosesto serviceusersare thereforeoften not acknowledged,
as to do so would meanacknowledgingthat a 'bias' had intruded into the consulting
room which had renderedthe process'unscientific'.
However, psychiatric categorieshave not remainedconstantover time and
sometimesreflect the dominant ideology concerningnorms of behaviour.The
diagnosisof slaveswith 'drapetomania' in the era of the slavetrade,and the
diagnosisof homosexualsas mentally ill, both reflect the dominant political
ideology in wider society (see section 1.1). Freud's developmentof the diagnostic
categoryof hysteria (seesection 2.1 for a discussionof this) also indicates how
social and political factors affect the constructionof diagnostic categories.
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders IV (American
Psychiatric Association 1994) presents a diagnostic framework which is widely used
within British psychiatry (Prior 1999). It has undergone four revisions since 1952
when it was first introduced. Each revision has taken into account not only scientific
developments, but also changes in social attitudes (hence the removal of
homosexuality as an illness per se) (Prior 1999).
The DSM contains a wide variety of behaviours and emotional states which,
it is contended, are indicative of particular mental illness, It is also contended that
these disorders are 'objective' in character; having an identifiable existence
independent of the political beliefs on the part of the psychiatrists who invent the
categories or the psychiatrist who apply them to their patients. The DSM states that
the aetiology of most mental health problems is unknown, although it does discuss
some of the organic and biological factors which are presumed to cause them. The
it
behaviours
contains are presented without reference to the social
emotions and
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context in which they originate, and are describedas symptomaticof an identifiable
disorder. In defining mental health problems,the DSM statesthat:
"... each of the mental disorders is conceptuallsed as a clinically significant
behavioral or psychological syndrome or pattern that occurs in an individual and that is
associated with present distress (e.g., a painful symptom) or disability (i. e., impairment in
one or more important areas of functioning) or with a significantly increased risk of
suffenng death, pain, disability, or an important loss of freedom. In addition, this syndrome
or pattern must not be merely an expectable and culturally sanctioned response to a
particular event, for example, the death of a loved one. Whatever its onginal cause, it must
currently be considered a manifestation of a behavioral, psychological, or biological
dysfunction in the individual. " (American Psychiatric Association 1994:xxi-xxii)

The DSM provides somescopefor individual psychiatriststo imposeupon
their patientstheir value systemin terms of whether or not they think a particular
response is one a rational person would have made, or whether it can rightly be seen
to be indicative of a mental illness. The DSM warns in its introduction that if a
particular emotional response is what it terms an "expectable" ( 1994:xxi) reaction to

a given event (such as a bereavement)then it should not be interpretedas evidence
of a mental illness. However the DSM doesnot discusswhat it regardsas
"expectable" reactionsto any particular life events.For example,although it
specifically mentionsbereavementit doesnot statehow long the grieving processis
supposedto last, or how it should be carried out, in order to classify as an
"expectable" response. Of course this begs the question of who is doing the
'expecting'. Psychiatrists are dominant in the structure of the mental health services

in both Britain and the United Statesand havethe most power to diagnoseand treat
service users. Thus their expectations are accorded the most power in how a
is
believe
feelings
What
a rational
are
psychiatrists
understood.
particular persons

background,
is
inevitably
informed
by
their
social
responseto any given event
However
training.
their
psychiatristsare
course
medical
political perspectiveand of
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drawn from an elite group within society - predominantly male and middle class
(Samson 1995, Burstow 1992). Historically, as medicine has been professional i sed

women have beensystematicallyremoved from positions of power as healersand
placedin a subordinaterole in the medical hierarchy (Penfold and Walker 1984,
Ehrenreich and English 1978). Many psychiatrists have argued that their training
counters the bias presented by their personal backgrounds as it is a scientific training
is
essentially apolitical and value neutral (Samson 1995). It could be argued,
which

however,that sciencein general,and psychiatry in particular, is not and cannot be a
politically neutral enterprise (see section 2.1 for a detailed discussion of this).
Torkington in her book 'Black Health.- A Political Issue' (1991) describes a
variety of cases in which psychiatrists have diagnosed black patients as mentally ill

becauseof religious beliefs and/or cultural practiceswhich did not conform to the
dominant ideology in Britain. She cites one instance in which an Afro Caribbean

man who refusedto have his hair cut and who talked about going to Africa to fulfil
his destiny with God was diagnosedas psychotic and held on sectionbecausehis
claims indicated that he was evidently 'out of touch with reality'. He was a
Rastafarian,however, and his beliefs formed part of his religion. The DSM does
its
introduction
be
in
behaviour
that
state
particular
should not regardedas
symptomatic of a mental illness if it is a "culturally sanctioned response"
(1994: xxii). However this comprises only one sentence in the introduction, and
issues of politics or religion are not discussed any further. Indeed, the DSM

persistently ignores political issues within inter-personal relationships and within
broader society.

According to severalcommentatorsthe labelling of oppressedgroups by the
in
behaviour
institution
control,
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be
dominant
does
to
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may
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illness (Burstow 1992, Penfold and Walker 1984, Hill 1983). Burstow (1992), for
example, saysý

"The pathologizationof devianceor of different life-styles is blatantly evident in
DSM disorders IT IS OUT OF THIS DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WHAT THE ELITE
...
GROUP CALLED "PSYCHIATRISTS"
PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

EXPECT AND WHAT OTHERS DO THAT

EMERGES". (Burstow 1992:29 emphasis in original)

Women are caught in a particular double bind as they may be labelled as ill
for not conforming to the dominant ideology of femininity-, but they also may be
labelled as ill precisely becausethey do conform. There is someevidenceto suggest
that the qualities associatedwith femininity are sometimesperceivedas evidenceof
a disorder (I discussthis double bind in detail in section 1.7).
Discriminatory labelling has very serious implications for service users as

the power relations inherent in serviceprovision for those diagnosedwith a mental
illness differ considerablyfrom that in servicesprovided for individuals diagnosed
illness
illnesses.
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Because
are regarded
people
with a mental
as with physical
as inherently less capable of making rational decisions than those not similarly

labelled, mechanismsexist to force them to acceptthe treatmentwhich is deemed
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the
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and posing a dangerto themselvesor other people.Most patientsin British
psychiatric hospitals are voluntary patients who have the right to refuse treatment
and can leave when they decide to. However many people become voluntary

patientsbecausethey are told that unlessthey do so, they will be compulsorily
detainedunder a sectionof the Mental Health Act 1983(Community Care 1994).
Furthermore under the provisions of the Mental Health Act 1983 a patient who has

enteredhospital on a voluntary basismay be compulsorily detainedand forcibly
treatedunder 'section', if this is deemedappropriateby medical personnel.For the
'sectioned' patient the power of medical personnelis almost absolute.The Mental
Health Act Commission is the watchdog set up to safeguardthe fights of patients
detainedunder the Mental Health Act. However it is perceivedby many to be
inadequatein balancing the specialpowers of treatmentand detentionthat apply to
those who are regardedas suffering from 'mental disorder' under the Mental Health
Act (Bames, Bowl and Fisher 1990). Patients who are compulsorily committed must
seek permission from hospital staff to leave hospital premises, they can be locked

into their wards and can have medical treatment suchas psychotropic medication
and electro-convulsivetherapy forced upon them (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994).This
medical treatmentcan have seriousirreversible side effects on the patient to whom
they are administered.In somecasesit proves fatal (see section 1.4). In addition the
application of a psychiatric diagnosis, and a stay in a psychiatric hospital can in
itself can have serious implications for a service user in terms of stigma, social
isolation, and a lack of housing and employment opportunities (see section 1.5).
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1.3 Previous research concerning the effects of the biological model on mental
health service users
To date there has been a plethora of debate in the social sciences concerning
the validity of the biological model of mental illness (for example Coleman 1998,
Bentall and Pilgrim 1993, Bentall, Jackson and Pilgrim 1988a, 1988b, Burstow
1992, Boyle 1990, Szasz 1987,1976,1971, Hill 1983, Laing and Esterson 1969,
Laing 1967,1960). However, there has been a particular dearth of research which
has aimed to examine the social impact of the biological model of mental illness by
reference to the perspectives of mental health service users. Indeed, overall there has
been very little research which has aimed to evaluate mental health service provision
by means of an analysis of the experiences of service users.

"User/survivors' views are seenas invalid by definition. In the media,this is
conveyedby the chronic absenceof users' voices - everyoneelse,from clinician to relative,
seemingmore 'listened to' - and by articles commenting on the self-evident absurdity of the
patientsrunning the asylums." (Sayce2000:64)

It could be arguedthat the lack of researchfocusing on serviceusers' views
is itself influenced by the dominant approachto understandingmental health
problems,as seriousmental illness is conceptualisedas a condition which inevitably
underminesserviceusers' rationality and thus reducestheir capacity to communicate
adequately5.For example,in researchcarried out by Barham and Hayward (199 1)
five
twenty
with
women and men diagnosedwith schizophrenia,they found that

-' Although the notion of a biologically basedmental illness can tend to undermineservice
users' views, this tendency may sometimesbe seenin other approachesto conceptualising
mental health problems. For example,psychodynamictheories could be usedto undermine
serviceusers' opinions by assertingthat theseviews are motivated by unconsciousfactors of
which the client is unaware(Sayce2000).
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becauseparticipants had receivedthis diagnosis,their views were not taken
seriously by mental health serviceproviders. In fact when they expressedtheir
opinions, thesewere perceivedto be symptomaticof the illness with which they had
been diagnosed. (see section 1.5). In his research with psychiatrists Samson (1995)

madea similar observation.
"... in conventional psychiatric practice, patients are not always 'believed'. Their

conduct and speechis scrutinisedfor symptomsof mental illness and placed within a
taxonomic scheme,ratherthan being seen,at least in part, as occurring in the context of
particular, especially adverse, circumstances. " (Samson 1995:261)

In a guide to doing researchwith mental health service users,Dworkin
(1992), warns that it is very difficult and sometimesimpossibleto interview people
who havebeendiagnosedas mentally ill, She saysthat many serviceusersdeny that
they have a mental illness at all, which, she claims, is symptomatic of the illness
itself Furthermore, she states that it is not appropriate to interview people who have

diagnosis,
having
by
this
receiveda diagnosisof psychosiS6
as
of
received
virtue
,
they will have a tendency to delusions of a grandiose or persecutory nature, and may

often be incoherentand illogical. Sheassertsthat it would be extremely difficult for
an interviewer to establishrapport with peoplewho have receiveda diagnosisof
psychosis;and suggeststhat it thus would be preferablein many casesto interview

6 Within the mental health system, mental illnesses are often broadly divided into two
categories - the neurotic disorders which are charactensed by anxiety and depression, and
the psychotic disorders (such as schizophrenia and manic depression) which are
because
delusional
'reality',
by
thoughts or
to
of
comprehend
an
inability
characterised
hallucinations (Taylor and Taylor 1989). Where diagnosed neuroses are concerned there is
sometimes more likelihood of medical practitioners acknowledging the effects of social
factors In their cause, than there is in the case of the psychoses. This is because the neuroses
from
'normality'
different
than
qualitatively
are perceived as quantitatively rather
and Taylor 1989).

(Taylor
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the families of people with this diagnosis.Dworkin doesacknowledgethat the
concernsof the families may differ significantly from those of serviceusersbut she
also warns that information gained from other family membersmay be biasedas
they too may havea mental illness (implicitly holding the view that such conditions
have a tendencyto run in families).
In my fieldwork for this researchI interviewed roughly even numbersof
women who had beengiven a diagnosisof psychotic and neurotic mental illness (see
section2.12 table 8). 1would not wish to deny that there are sometimesdifficulties
associatedwith carrying out researchwith mental health serviceusers.Many of
theseare oneswhich are associatedwith doing researchin an emotionally very
sensitivearea(see sections2.6 and 2.7). In particular, the mannerin which
communicationis carried out betweeninterviewer and interviewee may be an issue
which needsto be handledparticularly carefully when interviewing on sucha
sensitiveissue.For example,in interviewing one participant in this research,Joy
(who had beendiagnosedwith a psychosis seesection 5.4.2), 1found that there
were initial difficulties betweenus, as shedid not feel comfortable answeringthe
questionsI had outlined in my interview schedule.This problem was solved by
allowing her to convey her concernsin the mannerthat was most comfortable to her.
Shedid this by acting out a play shehad developed,in which shedescribedthe
experiencesof an abusesurvivor within the mental health system(a transcript of the
play can be seenin appendixa). Although sheadoptedan unconventionalmannerof
ideas,
her
they were perfectly intelligible; as were the ideasof all of
communicating
the other women I interviewed in this study. However, an uncritical acceptanceof
the medical approach(as evidencedby Dworkin above), meansthat serviceusers'
views, especiallythose of serviceuserswho may have receiveda diagnosisof
psychotic disorders,are often regardedas inherently unreliable from the outset.
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From this viewpoint it would seem that there is not a lot of point in taking the

trouble to interview mental health service users,as their perspectiveswould, in
many cases, yield unreliable information. Research carried out by Rogers, Pilgrim
and Lacey (1993) and Barham and Hayward ( 199 1) are among the few studies
focused
have
on service users perspectives. In both of these studies, the
which
researchers indicated that social issues are not usually addressed by psychiatrists.
Patients are not conceived of as people within a network of social relationships, both

at the level of family and friends and at the level of the societal institutions which
impact upon them. This researchalso indicated that psychotropic medicationand
ECT are the treatments most widely prescribed for service users. These findings can

be seenas inevitable outcomesof the biological model of mental illness, as within
this approach psychiatrists are supposed to concentrate on identifying the symptoms

presentedby a serviceuser in order to make a diagnosisand prescribewhat is
thought to be the appropriate physical treatment. As many psychiatrists do not
accord significance to social factors in the aetiology of mental illness; they would

not seethe relevanceof discussingtheseissueswith their patients.
In researchwhich has beencarried out with medical practitioners, it hasbeen
assertedthat the training which is provided to doctors is inadequatein equipping
them with the skills to communicate with emotionally distressed patients (Baker,
Yoels and Clair 1996, Silverman 1987, Thompson 1984). Medical schools first
for
have
pursued
a
narrow
range
of
natural
science
subjects
who
students
select

doctors
Clair
The
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then
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completing
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Psychiatrists2000). Although there is an option to specialisein psychotherapy,this
is one of the least popular and less accessiblestudy options. It hasbeensuggested
that a lack of training in the personaland social issuesaffecting serviceusersmeans
that, when they eventually qualify, doctors are fundamentallyill-equipped to
Clair
Yoels
(Baker,
and
communicatewith serviceusersabout emotional issues
1996,Silverman 1987,Thompson 1984).
The biological approachusedby most psychiatristshasbeen criticised by
mental health professionalsworking lower down in the hierarchy of the statutory
herself
(who
by
Johnstone
health
For
example,researchcarried out
mental
services.
dissatisfaction
indicated
for
NHS
major
eleven yearsas an
psychologist)
worked
dominance
because
the
of physical
therapists
of
amongstnursesand occupational
treatmentswithin the systemand the lack of attention paid to the social and personal
feel
However,
they
powerlessto challengethe
affecting
issues
serviceusers.
dominanceof psychiatristsin treating patients.Johnstonesaysthat in her research
she:
"... uncoveredwidespreaddemoralizationand elicited commentssuch as 'Real
issuesare avoidedwhen patients are admitted.We concentrateon symptomsratherthan the
family or home situation. We take away people's responsibility and put them in the sick
role. We are doing nothing and getting nowhere.' '17hiswas coupledwith hopelessnessabout
the possibility of change.Much blame was pinned on the doctors,who are the most
have
and
most investedin maintaining the statusquo...their
professional
group
powerful
final
diagnose,
have
discharge,
(to
the
say on
medicate,
section
and
official powers admit,
treatmentplans) are considerable." (1993:30).
Johnstone points out that nurses feel particularly disillusioned by dominant
psychiatric practice.

"Nurses havethe kind of close day to day contact with patientsthat exposesthe
...
dilemmas
highlights
diagnoses
the
and
emotional
real social
and
meaninglessof psychiatnc
behind the labels. Even if they stop short of queryig the whole theoretical basis of
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psychiatry, they are often deeply disillusioned with its practice." (Johnstone1993:30)

Johnstonearguesthat psychiatry is actively involved in suppressingdissent.
She saysthat this is carried out by individual psychiatristsworking in hospitalsand
clinics who will not allow any other modelsto be consideredin the treatmentof
patientsand by psychiatricjournals which will not allow papersto appearthat
criticise the dominant viewpoint. She saysthat alternativeviewpoints are suppressed
in order to maintain the dominanceof the biological model and the vestedpower
interestsof psychiatristsand the pharmaceuticalindustry. Indeed,a significant
distress
is
dominance
biological
the
that
the
outcomeof
is
as psychological
of
model
conceivedof as a medical illness, then medically trained doctors must be regardedas
the expertsin the diagnosisand treatmentof the condition.
Among the few pieces of research which have attempted to systematically

investigatethe perspectivesof women mental health serviceusersis that carried out
by Miles (1988), with sixty five women who had all received a diagnosis of
neurosis. Despite providing valuable information relating to the women's

experiences(in relation to the women's experienceof consulting GPs for exampleseesection4.2), Miles's study is limited in certain respects.For example,shedoes
not considerthe impact of the biological model of mental illness upon women
service users' experiences within the statutory mental health system. Miles contacted
her interviewees through one or more psychiatrists (the number of psychiatrists who
is
in
her study and who were treating
to
unclear)
who
wished
co-operate
participated
the women as their patients. Because of the power relations inherent in psychiatric

have
an
arrangement
can
a significant effect on whether
such
provision,
service
intervieweesfeel able to speakfreely (see section2.10 for a further discussionof
this issue as it affected my research). Although Miles does not indicate the
theoretical outlook of the psychiatrists who participated with her fieldwork, there
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may be somereasonto believe that psychiatristswho would be willing to participate
in qualitative social scienceresearch(like that carried out by Miles) may not operate
within a strictly biological model of mental health. Researchcarried out by Britten
(1991) is somewhat suggestive of this conclusion (see section 3.3 and 3.5).
Whatever the case in this respect, the lack of a thorough analysis of the power
relations (and the dominant model used) within the statutory mental health services,

is an important limitation in Miles' research.
Other researchwhich hasaimed to explore the social implications of
psychiatry hasbeendone by practitioners who work (or haveworked) within the
mental health system;who haveprovided illustrative evidencefor their arguments
drawn from a small number of their clients' case histories (see for example Barnes
and Maple 1992, Johnstone 1989, Penfold and Walker 1984). All of these studies

haveyielded important information and havebeen key in drawing attention to some
of the damaging effects of statutory mental health services. In particular, it has been

arguedby Johnstone(1989) that the medical approachto the treatmentof mental
illness underlies all of the problemswhich service usersmay experiencewithin the
statutory mental health system - such as discriminatory labelling (see section 1.7)
and an over reliance on physical treatments (see section 1.4). However, to date there
has not been a systematic attempt to investigate the social impact of the biological
model of mental illness on women, by reference to women mental health service
users' perspectives. In my research I aim to make a contribution to the debate on the
social effects of the biological model of mental illness, by presenting a study which

is basedon the perspectivesof women mental health serviceusers(seealso sections
2.3 and 2.4).
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1.4 The medical treatment of mental health problems
1.4.1 Psychotropic medication

Due to the dominanceof the biological model of mental illness, physical
treatmentsare the favoured treatmentoptions for serviceusersin the statutory
has
Samson
his
1.1),
From
(see
asserted
section
sector.
researchwith psychiatrists
that alternativesto medicationand electro-convulsivetherapy may be usedby some
dominant
be
but
[they]
be
happened
"if
the
they
to
not
would
practitioners
available,
treatmentmodalities on any NHS ward" (Samson 1995-251).
In this country up to twenty five percentof the total NHS budget for
This
drugs
1992).
is
(Gorman
amounts to a cost of
medicines spent on psychiatric
around twenty five million pounds a year (Williams et al 1993). In 1987 there were
forty-six million prescriptions for psychotropic drugs for a population of fifty-five
million people in Britain (Ashton 1991). Previous research has indicated that women
are twice as likely as men to be taking tranquillisers (Darton et al 1994), Up to two

thirds of peopletaking antidepressantsin Britain are women (Association of
Metropolitan Authorities 1993).
Major tranquillisers can have serious irreversible side effects such as tardive
dyskinesia and in some cases even cause death (Burstow 1992, Scheff 1984).
Tardive dyskinesia is a neurological disorder, indicating brain damage. It is an

is
by
the use of major tranquillisers - neuroleptic
caused
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condition
incurable
(which literally means 'nerve seizing' (Burstow and Weitz 1988)) drugs such as

Parkinson's
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same
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Disease.The disorder is permanentand it hasbeenestimatedthat world-wide at
least twenty-five million people suffer from the disease,and that roughly twentyfive to fifty percent of those receiving medication with major tranquillisers will
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develop it (Burstow and Weitz 1988). Tardive dyskinesia typically occurs within the

first two monthsof a patient beginning treatment(Brown and Funk 1986).Its
symptoms include involuntary muscle spasms, especially as regards the tongue, lips

andjaw, a shuffling walk, tremors, restlessnessand immobility (Brown and Funk
1986).Thesesymptomsare mistakenby many people as symptomaticof mental
illness even though they are in fact producedby the medicationprescribedto control
the symptomsof diagnosedmental illness (Burstow 1992).The standardtreatment
for tardive dyskinesiais increaseddosageof major tranquillisers which will serveto
mask the symptomsof the diseasewhilst at the sametime ftirthering its development
(Burstow 1992).The medication which can induce tardive dyskinesia(neuroleptics
such as chlorpromazine)are usually prescribedto peoplewho have beendiagnosed
with a psychotic mental illness. Thesedrugs do not cure the diseasewhich has been
diagnosedhowever,they merely serveto control its 'symptoms' (Scheff 1984).
Becauseof the severity of the side effects which may be incurred, including the
possibility of death,treatmentwith neurolepticsmay incur worse effects for the
patient than the diseasewhich they are supposedto cure (Scheff 1984).
The history of tardive dyskinesia hasbeenmarkedby widespreadresistance
to acknowledging its seriousness and even its existence, by psychiatrists. Part of the
reason for this resistance has been that drug companies have themselves failed to
publicise the condition, even obstructing research which provided evidence of the

diseasebeing linked to major tranquilliser use, and psychiatristsoften rely
information
by
the
the drug industry (Brown and Funk
on
provided
exclusively
1986)

At present,there is scientific consensusthat tardive dyskinesia is currently
the most pervasiveside effect of medicationwith major tranquillisers other than
sedation (Brown and Funk 1986). Nevertheless there is continuing resistance
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amongst psychiatrists in both Britain and North America to properly publicise the

risks of the diseaseand to inform patientsand their families of the possibility of their
contracting it (Burstow 1992, Brown and Funk 1986). In explaining this tendency,

Brown and Funk suggestthat:
"Perhapsthe reluctanceto makethe TD [tardive dyskinesia] caseinto a larger
public health issue stems from the fact that to take such a tack might suggest that the
profession was not in control of its own practice. Were that so, one implication might then
be that external regulation might be necessary, and physicians have always resisted such
control. " (1986-.127)

Although the minor tranquillisers suchas Valium (diazepam)do not have
such dangerousor dramatically visible side effects as the major tranquillisers, they
are very addictive. It has been estimated that only three weeks of regular use causes
a physical addiction. In the long term, minor tranquilliser use can actually cause the
symptoms which the drugs are supposed to cure, such as acute anxiety (Burstow
1992). Because of an increasing acknowledgement of the addictiveness of minor

tranquillisers, GPs and psychiatristsare now far less likely to prescribethem for
long term regular use. Antidepressantsare believed to be physically non addictive
and are now routinely prescribed in place of tranquillisers for people suffering
anxiety and depression. Many types of antidepressants are highly toxic in large
doses however. The side effects which they may incur include lethargy, dry mouth,

loss of libido and an increasein, or loss of, appetite.
The pharmaceuticalindustry is worth billions of poundsworld-wide. It has
first
industry
in
been
the
the world since
or
second
most
profitable
ranked
often
1955when psychotropicdrugs beganto be marketedon a widespreadbasis
(Johnstone1989).It hasbeenclaimed that one reasonfor this, is becausemedication
does not provide a 'cure' and only alleviatesthe symptomsof a perceiveddisorder,
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psychiatrists may be tempted to resort to continuous drugging of their patients in

order to control 'symptoms' which otherwise they could do nothing about (Scheff
1984). Indeed the drug industry has a vested interest in the biological model, and is

in fact a powerful and influential force in maintaining the dominanceof the
biological model in conceptualising mental illness Johnstone 1989).

Drug companiessponsora considerableamount of researchinto finding a
cure for conditions diagnosedvariously as anxiety, depression,schizophreniaand
manic depression (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994). Usually this comprises of the testing

of pharmaceuticaldrugs which the company manufactures(Johnstone1989). It has
beenclaimed (by Johnstone1989for example) that researchwhich indicates
favourable effects of the drug is promoted, whilst more negative findings are
suppressed.Such researchhasseveralimportant effects. It preservesthe notion that
conditions diagnosed,for example,as schizophreniaand manic depression,are
categonesof biological diseasewhich manifest psychological symptoms,and which
are amenable to cure (at least in theory) through drug intervention (Johnstone 1989).

This is despitethe fact that a cure hasnever beenfound, and there is, in fact,
substantialcontroversyas to whether many of theseconditions haveany basis in a
physical disease(Bentall, Jacksonand Pilgrim 1988a,1988b).Furthermore,the drug
industry spendsvast sumsof money on advertising and promoting psychotropic
drugs to medical practitioners (Johnstone1989).This is done in various ways, for
example,through full pageadvertisementsin medicaljournals, reports of research
has
out
supportedthe use of the drug and free gifts offered to doctors
which
carried
who agreeto prescribethe drug (such as stationery,watches,clocks, microwaves,
televisions, free lunchesand all expensespaid visits abroadfor doctors and their
partners to attend conferences set up to promote the drug - see Johnstone 1989). In
addition the industry sponsors the training of trainee psychiatrists through the
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films
books,
of
reports,
provision
and other learning materials.It also funds
postgraduatetraining and the making of television programmeswhich supportits
interests. There is evidence of corruption by the pharmaceutical industry, in
particular the bribery of politicians who could affect the interests of the
pharmaceutical industry and the fraudulent reporting of research on drug testing (see
Braithwaite 1986). Many medical journals are so reliant on advertising revenue from

the drug companiesthat they routinely reject articles which criticise the
pharmaceuticalindustry, or which questionthe biological model of mental illness,
for fear of offending their sponsors (Johnstone 1993,1989).

1.4.2 Electro-convulsive therapy

Despitewidespreadpublic uneaseover the useof electro-convulsivetherapy
(ECT) it has not become a marginalised procedure within psychiatry (Samson 1995).
Much of the controversy concerning the use of ECT centres on the extent of the side
effects which the treatment produces. ECT involves passing an electric current of

approximately 120 volts of electricity through the skull and into the brain of a
patient in order to induce a grand mal seizure(Hill 1983).This inevitably produces
brain damagein the patient. Its immediateeffects are confusion,headache,
disorientation, muscle ache, weakness and dizziness. Some patients who have
received the treatment as well as doctors who support its use report therapeutic
benefits from ECT despite the side effects which are incurred (Ussher 1991).

Psychiatricprofessionalswho supportthe useof ECT, claim that mild memory loss
laststwo weeksto three months,while critics of the procedureinsist that memory
loss is more profound and should be taken more seriouslyas a side effect of the
treatment.There is no doubt that ECT doesinduceamnesiaalthoughthe extent of
this is argued over. It has been suggested, however, that the very reason why ECT is
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experiencedas effective at all, is that it causesamnesiain patients. Like leucotomy
(the surgical removal of sectionsof the brain) it literally removesfrom
consciousnessmemorieswhich are experiencedas distressing(Ussher 1991).
Furthermore,ECT hasproved to be fatal in somecases.There are no reliable
statisticsrelating to ECT induced deathsavailable in Britain. However, accordingto
one study there have beenfour hundreddeathsdue to ECT reportedin English
languagemedical literature since 1941(Burstow and Weitz 1988). According to a
study carried out by the American Food and Drug Administration in the 1970s
(quoted in Hill 1988), betweenone in three thousandand one in twenty eight
thousand ECT treatments prove fatal to patients. This is certainly a worrying figure,
especially as ECT is never administered as a single dose. Those who have been

prescribedit often receive betweensix to thirty five treatments(Burstow and Weitz
1988)

Becauseof the dominanceof the biological model of mental illness in
psychiatry, governmentpolicy aims to concentrateresourceson the provision of
medical treatment(such as medicationand ECT) for those diagnosedwith mental
illness, rather than providing social support (Goodwin 1993).The developmentof
the biological model and the increasingmedicalisationof mental health problems
has not had the hoped for result of curing peoplewho are affected by mental health
problems however.This is reflected in the increasingnumbersof readmissionsto
psychiatric hospitalsand the failure to reducethe long stay hospital population as
Governments
intended
have
by developing the policy of care
as
successive
quickly

in the community (Goodwin 1993) (I considerissuesrelating to care in community
.
in detail in section 1.6).
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1.5 Stigma
Stigmatised individuals are widely regarded as inherently less valuable than
others not similarly labelled (Goffman 1963). An excerpt from the definition of

'stigma' provided in the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary statesthat 'stigma' is:
"2. A mark of disgraceor infamy; a sign of severecensureor condemnation,
regardedas impressedon a personor thing, a 'brand'...b. A distinguishing mark or
characteristic(of a bad or objectionablekind), in I)ath. [Pathology] a sign of somespecific
disorder, as hystena 1859." (1983:2127)

Severalstudieshave indicated that there is a stigma associatedwith mental
illness (see for example Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey 1993, Barham and Hayward
199 1, Teasdale 1987). This stigma means that a history of psychiatric service use

can be usedto cast doubt on the reliability of a person'sbehaviour or feelings at any
time (Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey 1993, Miles 1988,1987, D'Arcy and Brockman
1977). People identified as mental health service users are often discriminated

againstin terms of housing, employmentand a rangeof other social activities
(Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey 1993, Barham and Hayward 1991).
Research carried out by Barham and Hayward (1991) indicates some of the
difficulties encountered by people diagnosed with a serious mental illness such as
schizophrenia, in trying to re establish a life for themselves outside of the psychiatric
for
A
major
Problem
many service users, especially ex-psychiatric patients,
services.
is that they are not treated as 'normal' people. Instead they are regarded with fear,
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Ex-psychiatric patients in particular face enormous challenges when they leave
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hospital. Not only are they faced with trying to obtain employment and secure
housing, they have to cope with the realisation that a disclosure of their psychiatric
history may invoke enormous repercussions across all aspects of their life. In
addition, they are faced with the challenge of having to 'reorientate' themselves, that

is to make senseof their experiences,to understandand come to terms with
themselvesand their mental health issuesand to assimilatetheir experiencesinto
their understandingof themselves.The researchersfound that this vital part of the
recovery processis not helpedby official psychiatric frameworks, suchas the
psychiatric interview and the diagnostic procedures.Thesedo not addressthe central
concernsof service usersand centre solely on the delivery of medication.
Furthermore, Barham and Hayward (199 1) found that even community based

serviceswithin the mental health systemdid not provide a 'stepping stone' to more
fulfilling forms of social life, but insteadmarginalisedand disempoweredusers,
exacerbatingfeelings of isolation and worthlessness.Participantsoften felt that they
were confined within a stigmatisedidentity as a community psychiatric patient .
Barham and Hayward reportedthat the participantsin their study were
largely defined by others in terms of their psychiatric labels. Although they rejected

this identification of themselveswith the psychiatric diagnosisthey had received in
the mental health system,they did not want to haveto hide this aspectof their lives.
In order to copewith the inevitability of unemployment,the lack of suitable
affordable housing,the poverty, and social isolation, participants felt pressureto
history.
if
distress
This
to
their
they
their
psychiatric
contributed
and
conceal
decidednot to disclosetheir psychiatric history to a prospectiveemployer, they were
left with the problem of how to obtain suitable referencesand fill large gaps in their
work history.
Miles (1988), in her research with women diagnosed as suffering with
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her
basis,
that
treatment
reported
on an outpatient
neurosisand receiving psychiatric
participantsalso experiencedconsiderablestigma connectedwith their serviceuse.
She argues that one of the most significant reasons for the attachment of this stigma

is that
"Disturbed persons may fail to comply with social norms, may even violate them,

andthus they appearunpredictableand inexplicableto their fellows. The consequenceof a
breakdown in social expectationsis the attachmentof stigma." (Miles 1988:68)

However the women in Miles' study (1988) describedhow it was not their
feelings or behaviourwhich was the sourceof the stigma they experienced.Rather,
if it becameknown that they had seena psychiatrist, stigma inevitably followed
( 1988:84-85). Becauseof the stigma associatedwith specialistpsychiatric services
Miles arguesthat alternativesto specialistpsychiatric treatmentshould be provided
so that psychiatric labelling can be avoided.
"... if problemscan be handled by non-psychiatric services,for example,family
practitioners,health visitors or even,where appropriateself help lay groups,then in some
casesstigma may not arise, or at least,may be minimised. Thosewhose behaviour doesnot
of itself invite lay labelsof 'mental' and such-like would benefit most from the absenceof
professional psychiatric labelling. " (Miles 1988: 86)

Avoiding labelling in this way would no doubt reduce the stigma
experienced by many service users. Nevertheless there are further issues associated
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psychotic, there is even more stigma, especially when they have had inpatient
treatment. Much of the furore surrounding care in the community (see section 1.6)
has concerned ex-hospital inpatients diagnosed with psychosis posing a threat of
violence in the community.
Several commentators have argued that the power relations inherent within
the medical approach result in dependence, stigma and a basic mistrust of those
labelled as mentally ill (see for example Pilgrim 1993, Barham and Hayward 199 1,
Burstow and Weitz 1988, Chamberlain 1988). They have argued that this is not
merely a by-product of the system which can be removed by altering the
(see
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section
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users and there has been a clear assumption that relocating services within the

community would solve theseproblems.However, there is limited evidenceto
suggestthat since community basedserviceshave retaineda medical analysisof
mental health issuesthey have replicated someof the problemsevident in large scale
institutions (seefor examplePilgrim 1993,Davis 1988).
In a study carried out by mental health service providers (Teasdale1987)it
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Becausetheir participantshad beendiagnosedwith a severemental illness, they
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were not taken seriously by mental health professionals.When they tried to
communicatetheir point of view, what they verbalisedwas frequently disregardedas
a symptom of the illness with which they were diagnosed. Thus the service users

attemptsto talk to the clinical staff involved in treating them was not regardedas
meaningful discoursein itself, and was often used only to study the progressof their
illness. The processof diagnosingmental illness is carried out by medical
practitionersby meansof identifying the symptomsof the illness, as evidencedby
the speechand behaviourof service users.Thus the views expressedby serviceusers
are often reconceptuallsedto representsymptomswhich are presumedto indicate the
presence of a biologically based illness (see also sections 3.4 and 3.5 on the
particular issues relating to women and the stigma of a psychiatric diagnosis).

1.6 The policy of care in the community
1.6.1 The development of the policy

The organisationof mental health serviceswithin the statutory sector in
Britain has been influenced significantly over the last twenty years by the
introduction of the policy of community care. The term 'community care' is
infamously ill defined, both in government policy documents, and in other literature
on the subject (Goodwin 1993, McCourt Perring 1993). This reflects the lack of
clarity in the formulation of the policy (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994). In practice, the

term refersto the policy of administering treatmentand care in non-institutional
settingsto peoplewho have learning disabilities, are physically disabled,diagnosed
in
illness
or
elderly
people
needof care (Pilling 1991).Among the main
with mental
initiatives in community care for those diagnosedas mentally ill, are the
development of acute psychiatric units in district general hospitals, the introduction

of multi-disciplinary community mental health teams,the developmentof day
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centres, and community mental health centres. There is also an emphasis on caring
done by volunteers, unpaid relatives and friends (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994). Women
may find themselves particularly affected by the policy as they often assume a
caring role for other family members affected by health problems (Annandale 1998).

In addition, as membersof the working classof both gendersoften cannot afford to
pay for caring services,they may also be disproportionately affected by the move
towards community care and the rundown of formal caring services(Arber and Ginn
1992)

A major justification for the introduction of the programmeof psychiatric
hospital closure has been the negative effect upon patients of institutionalisation.
Studies suggest that those who remain in psychiatric hospitals for a prolonged period
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regulated- when get up, when go sleep,when and what eat and
example,is inherently disempoweringand fosters passivity and dependencyin
patients (Wales 1975, Goffman 196 1).
Another significant reason for the closure of psychiatric hospitals has been a
desire by the medical establishment to create a more secure and prestigious basis for
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financial expenditureneededto run them, chronic understaffing and difficulties in
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recruiting and retaining staff (Pilling 1991).
However, the policy of care in the community has been developed and
implemented quickly over the last twenty years, largely due to financial constraints
on the welfare state. Scull ( 1977) has pointed out that the critique of the asylum
system of psychiatry was nothing new, in fact it was a hundred years old, but was
being implemented in Britain as a matter of urgency largely for financial reasons.
This led to what has been called an 'unholy alliance' between those whose main
concern is the cost saving potential for community care and those who have a
genuine interest in the provision of a comprehensive therapeutic community based
service (Pilling 1991),
The original intention in much of the rhetoric around the policy was that the
money from the closure of the hospitals would be used to fund community based
services. However, there is little evidence that this money is being redirected into

community basedalternativesand there have beenno explanationsoffered for this
by the relevant governmentdepartments(Prior 1999,Community Care 1994).
Despitea steadydecline in the number of people occupying hospital beds in Britain
since the 1960s,short stay admissionshave actually increaseddramatically. This
increaseis indicative of a 'revolving door syndrome' of hospitalisationrather than of
care in the community (Francis 1994,Pilgrim and Rogers 1994).This is a common
situation where psychiatric patientsare releasedfrom hospital, but becausethey
receiveinadequateservicesin the community must be readmittedto hospital.
Clearly this syndromeis perpetuatedby providing serviceswhich are not responsive
to the needsof serviceuscrs.
The care in the community policy has beenroundly condemnedby user
groups (seesection 1.6.2) and campaigningbodies such asthe Zito trust and SANE
(SchizophreniaA National Emergency).There is no doubt that community based
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servicesare seriously underfundedand as a result significant numbersof people are
not accessing mental health services (Prior 1999, Community Care 1994). However,
the failure of the policy has been emphasised by some groups by means of
highlighting the acts of violence which have been caff ied out by some psychiatric
for
further
in
by
has
been
This
the
community.
patients
many users
criticised

stigmatising and demonisingpsychiatric serviceusers(see section3.4). Indeed,in
the public perceptionviolence hasbecomeincreasingly linked with mental illness
(Sayce 2000, Pearson 1999, Prior 1999, Samson 1995), despite the fact that over

95% of violent crime is committed by people who have never receiveda diagnosis
of mental illness (Sayce 2000).
It has been asserted that the criticisms of the community care policy, in

particular, the perceivedlink betweenviolence and mental illness may lead to a
reversal of the policy and moves towards rein stitutional i sation of service users (Prior
1999, Samson 1995). In 1999 the Department of Health issued a report on the

community care policy entitled 'Modernising Mental Health Services-Safe, Sound
and Supportive' (Departmentof Health 1999). In discussingproposedchangesto the
the failure of the community care policy, particularly in terms
systemit emphasises.
of public safety.
"Care In the community has failed because,while it improved the treatmentof many
ill,
left
far
it
too many walking the streets,often at risk to
mentally
peoplewho were
themselvesand a nuisanceto others. A small but significant minority have beena threat to
"
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1999:3). It also suggeststhe introduction of more hospital beds.As a result of this
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regardedas beneficial by usersis a seriouswaste of resourcesand one that can have
a long term damaging effect upon the users involved. For this reason service users'
groups have consistently campaigned for more input into the policy-making
processes that take place at both a national and local level. Despite some successes,
however, they are still not perceived as the equal partners of psychiatrists and other
professional bodies in the consultative process.

'4...althoughthey are expandingin number, many user orgarnsatlonsare
disappointedby the lack of progressthat the movementshave madein terms of making an
impact on changesin policy directions. In the UK, for example,user organisationsare
increasingly being askedto sit on committeesof serviceusersto give feedbackto the NHS
trusts responsiblefor mental health services.However, there is very little power attachedto
such committees,and any changesmadeare usually fairly minor." (Prior 1999.74)

1.6.2 The mental health users movement and community care

The proliferation of mental health serviceusers' groups in the last two
decadeshas been noted by a number of commentators(Rogersand Pilgrim 1991,
Burstow and Weitz 1988, Chamberlain 1988). This development is
a result of a

groundswell of dissatisfactionamong serviceuserswhich health and social services
have overall failed to contain (Pilgrim and Rogers 1994).
The dominant groups in the mental health users movement are MIND, The
National Schizophrenia Fellowship (NSF), The Manic Depression Fellowship
(MDF), Survivors Speak Out and the Campaign Against Psychiatric Oppression 7
There are important differences in theoretical approach among user groups. The
NSF and MDF propound the biological model of mental illness. They accept the

'These are the dominant groups within the movementbut there are other smaller groups,
suchas women's advocacygroups,groups for survivors of abuse(in which membersare
also mental health service users)and inter-group serviceusers' forums.
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labels 'schizophrenia' and 'manic depression'uncritically; believing that 'sufferers'
havea biological diseaseand supportingthe medical professionin its attempt to find
a medical cure for the conditions. By contrast, other groups such as MIND,
Survivors Speak Out and the Campaign Against Psychiatric Oppression reject the

term 'mental illness' and the notion that there is a biological illness which requiresa
cure. The term 'mental illness' is therefore replacedby terms suchas 'emotional
distress', 'mental distress' or 'mental health problem'. There is somehostility
towards the NSF by other user groups. One of the reasonsfor this is that the
organisationis perceivedas giving priority to the interestsof relatives and carers
over those of the users themselves (Rogers and Pilgrim 199 1) and their uncritical
acceptance of professional authority. However, the majority of groups within the

mental health usersmovementoverall, have a critical attitude towards mental health
professionals.The oppressivepower relationship inherent in dealing with mental
health professionals,is constantlyemphasised(Rogers and Pilgrim 1991).
Rogers and Pilgrim ( 199 1) carried out a study of the British Mental Health

Users' movementbased-oil iramiews. with-ten activists in the mGvemenLThe
researchersdiscussedwith intervieweestheir views on the care in the community
policy which has been pursued by successive governments. They concluded that:

"A consensualprinciple... is that alternativesto the statusquo are required in
for
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based
the
to
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and
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need
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current
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Generally, deinstitutionalisationwas deemedto be a positive aspectof policy and there
All
few
be
to
consequences...
about
its
shadesof opinion emphasised
reservations
appeared
the importanceof being listenedto and treatedwith respect."(Rogers and Pilgrim 1991)
The 'People First' study carried out in conjunction with the user group
MIND (Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey 1993) also indicates a high level of
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dissatisfactionamong mental health serviceuserswith the current organisationof
psychiatric services.Of a sampleof 516 serviceuserswho had all beenhospitalised
on at least one occasion,73% thought that their admissionto hospital had been
necessarybecauseof a need for asylum and a failure to cope with their everyday
lives. However, half of the samplethought that they should have beenoffered an
alternative form of crisis care. Only 14% of the samplewere actually offered an
alternativeto hospital1sation, but this was perceivedas inadequateas it was usually
only the offer of an outpatient appointment.
The 'People First' (1993) study indicatesthat psychiatric intervention is still
basedprimarily on the hospital and is dominatedby drugs and ECT Despitethe
.
removal of the old Victorian psychiatric hospitals,the hospital still remainsthe key
focus for the care of clients regardlessof whether they are treatedon an in or
outpatientbasis.This is often an acuteunit in a district generalhospital (Pilgrim
1993).The 'People First' study also indicated problemsin relation to the coercion of
patients,even those who are residentin hospital on a voluntary basis.Frequently
participantshad felt forced into becominga hospital patient and receiving physical
treatmentsbecauseof a lack of any other alternatives(Pilgrim 1993). In addition
there was a generallack of informed consent.According to Pilgrim

"Me data make it clear that the further recipients are away from hospital, the more
they like their lives. Hospital interventions are not user-friendly. They are associated
generally with an oppressive or distressing experience. If patients and prospective patients
are to live as normally as possible in the community, the implications are that service
options should be available in that setting. Tbese would include crisis houses, outreach work
intervention
drop-in
24-hour,
teams,
crisis
seven-days-a-week
counselling,
centres and
and
day centres housing a variety of activities. "(Pi lgrim 1993:252).
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study are not rigorously analysedaccordingto the genderof the participants in the
research.For example,the specific views of women participantson the policy of
care in the community were not analysedand presentedin their researchreport. In
addition, the 'People First' study was carried out by meansof a questionnairein
which the researchersdid not set out to gather information on issueswhich
specifically relate to women. Thus issuessuch as the mixed ward systemin hospital,
sexist attitudesamongstserviceproviders, and the lack of childcare provision for
userswith young children were not addressed.This doesrepresenta significant
omission in the 'People First' study.
The 'People First' study (1993) clearly indicates that service users are

dissatisfiedwith the emphasison the medical, rather than the social, assistanceof
service userswithin the statutory mental health system.The medicallsationof
mental health issuesis, at least in part, responsiblefor the lack of mental health
servicesthat are available outside of the hospital setting as within psychiatry,
medical treatment,rather than social support, is regardedasthe most appropriate
way of assistingmental health service users.

1.7 The incidence of diagnosed mental illness among women

Over the last twenty yearsnumerousstudieshave beenpublished which
indicate that women have a higher overall rate of diagnosed mental illness than do
men (for example Darton et al 1994, Community Care 1994, Association of
Metropolitan Authorities 1993, Cobb 1993, Gorman 1992, Welsh Office 1991b,

HMSO 1987).One of the explanationswhich hasbeenoffered for the higher rate of
recordedmental illness amongstwomen, is that reproductiveprocessesaffecting
women, suchas childbirth, menstruationand menopause,makethem particularly
health
developing
to
mental
susceptible
problems (Busfield 1996, Cochrane 1983).
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A significant number of women (10-30%) experience depression after childbirth and

there is somedebateas to whetherthis is the result of psychosocialstresses,changes
in physiology, or a combination of the two (Busfield 1996, Ussher 199 1, Nicolson

1989). Researchrelating to this issue(such as that carried out by Nazroo, Edwards
and Brown 1998, Weissman and Klerman 1977) has asserted that the social factors

associatedwith women's reproductive processes- suchas the social isolation of new
mothersfor example- significantly mediatewomen's experiencesof these
biological processes.They conclude that the biological factors in themselvescould
not accountfor the rate of diagnosedmental illness, as sex differencesin the
incidence of diagnosedmental illness are not universalacrosstime and place. As
women's biological processesare the same,this tendsto rule out biology as being
the simple causeof women's diagnosesof mental illness
Feminist theorists have offered two basic reasonsfor the higher incidence
among women of recordedmental illness - the social causationhypothesisand the
labelling theory (Darton et al 1994, Gorman 1992). The former asserts that

experiencesof violence, harassmentand discrimination on the groundsof gender
produce a high level of actual mental distress among women (Darton et al 1994,
Gorman 1992, Barnes and Maple 1992, Beckert 1987). The latter indicates that
cultural notions of what constitutes 'proper' femininity influence the definition and

treatmentof mental health problemsamong women, so that more women are
labelled as 'mentally ill' (Darton et al 1994, Gorman 1992, Barnes and Maple 1992).

In making both of theseargumentsfeminist theorists have sometimesbeenaccused
of making an essentiallycontradictory statement;assertingthat more women are
in
ill
because
their
society, and also saying that they are not
position
of
mentally
because
labelled
ill
but
of the application of sexist
such
as
merely
mentally
diagnostic criteria (Sedgewick 1982).Busfield (1996) hascorrectly pointed out that
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this criticism stemsfrom a misreadingof the feminist argument.The actual
experienceof mental distressand the processof diagnosingmental illness by
psychiatristsare two quite distinct social processes.Large numbersof women
approachmental health professionalsfor help with psychological distresswhich is
causedby oppressivesocial experiences.The diagnostic labels which are then
applied to women in a clinical setting may be chosenwith referenceto sexist
criteria. Thus there is no inherent contradiction in the feminist position, a position
which I will now explore in more depth.
It hasbeenassertedthat women are often perceivedto have a mental illness
simply by virtue of their gender (Gorman 1992, Bames and Maple 1992, Penfold
and Walker 1984, Broverman, Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrantz and Vogel 1970).
In a study carried out by Broverman et al in 1970, seventy nine medical practitioners
were asked to describe a healthy, mature adult, sex unspecified, a healthy mature
man and a healthy mature woman. It was found that definitions of healthy men and
women differed according to traditional sex role stereotypes. In addition the
characteristics of the healthy adult sex unspecified were the same as the
characteristics listed for the healthy adult man. Thus the characteristics clinicians
believed to be mentally healthy in general, were the same characteristics which they
ascribed to healthy men. Particular characteristics were thought to be evidence of
pathology in one sex, but not pathological in the opposite sex. The researchers
conclude

"... we seethe judgementsof our sampleof clinicians as merely reflecting the sexrole stereotypes,and the diffenng valuationsof thesestereotypesprevalent in our society. It
difficulty.
However the presentstudy does
that
the
the
create
is
attitudesof our society
provide evidencethat clinicians do acceptthese sex role stereotypes,at least implicitly, and
by so doing, help to perpetuatethe stereotypes.Therapistsshould be concernedabout
whetherthe influence of the sex-role stereotypeson their professionalactivities acts to
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reinforce social and intrapsychic conflict. " (Broverman et al 1970:7)

Although this study is now thirty yearsold, it hasbeenclaimed that this
tendency to sex role stereotype men and women remains (Busfield 1996, Barnes and
Maple 1992, Gorman 1992, Penfold and Walker 1984). Women who show signs of

aggression,anger,independenceand are concernedwith self advancementare often
perceivedby clinicians to be lessemotionally stablethan men with the same
personality characteristics(Gorman 1992,Penfold and Walker 1984).
"Clinical judgements of women tend to reflect the traditional stereotypeof
femininity centred on passivity, dependency and putting others before oneself characteristics which are at odds with healthy adult behaviour centred on activity,
independence and assertiveness. Femininity and positive mental health seem to be mutually
exclusive - to be considered mentally healthy, women are required not to respond in a
natural manner to events but In a predetermined 'feminme' manner... "(Gorman 1992: 19)

However, even if women act in a 'feminine' manner, the characteristics
which they display may be perceived by many clinicians to be inherently unhealthy

(Hill 1983 - seealso section 1.2). The dominant ideology which assertsthat men are
more rational than women may have someimpact upon psychiatry. Women are
sometimesthought to be particularly susceptibleto mental illness as mental illnesses
themselves are characterised by a loss of rationality (Busfield 1996). In reviewing

the literature which indicatesthis tendencyHill concludes

"... women entering 'mental health' agenclesare victIms of the samevicious doublebind which so effectively oppressesthem in the broadersociety. Women are devaluedfor
for
trying to escape
to
trained
them
their
the
act
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are
punished
socialization
way
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the rolestraditionally imposedon them." (Hill 1983:270).
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they are breaking out of traditional gender behaviour (Hill 1983). Behaviour which

violates traditional gender norms for women and men may incur a severereaction
both in society generally and in the mental health services in particular (Busfield
1996, Barnes and Maple 1992, Gallagher 1987, Penfold and Walker 1984).

It has beenarguedthat a further reasonfor the higher rate of recordedmental
illness amongwomen is that women are socialisedinto expressingemotion and
talking about their problems, so that they are more likely to be labelled and to label
themselves as having a mental health problem (Busfield 1996, Gorman 1992,

Chesler 1972).Men who are socialisedto be lessexpressiveconcerningtheir
emotions may be less likely to consult a GP concerning a mental health problem
(Gorman 1992). Men generally have a higher incidence of alcoholism and death by
suicide than do women (Busfield 1996, Department of Health 1993, RMSO 1987).

If the prevalenceof diagnosedmental illness amongstwomen was only due to an
increasedtendencyamongstwomen to admit to problems,however, it would not
explain why somestudieshave suggestedthat married women have higher ratesof
diagnosedmental illness than married men or single women (Gallagher 1987).This
researchappearsto suggestthat marriagecan have a positive effect on men's mental
health whilst sometimes having a detrimental effect on the mental health of women
(Faludi 1992, McRae and Brody 1989, Gallagher 1987).

There have beenvarious reasonssuggestedwhy marital statusshould affect
the distribution of mental illness. One reasonis that marriage may be more stressful
for women than it is for men. Bearing responsibility for the running of a household
is particularly fi-ustratingand unrewarding (Oakley 1990).The role of the housewife
is simply to do 'everything', all the domestictaskswithin the home (Oakley 1990,
Gove 1972).The work is isolated,unstructured,and highly demanding(Oakley
1990).There is no wageto be earnedin return for work done,there are no set hours
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to be worked and no holidays. Married women who havejobs outsidethe home are
often under greater strain than their husbandssincethey often still bear
responsibility for housework while also in paid employment (Gove 1972).

Historically, the developmentof the modem nuclear family hasseenthe separation
of work and home, and the increasingprivatisation of family life. The ideology of
the family, including psychological theoriesabout the role of the mother in the
healthy developmentof children, has led to Increasingpressureupon women to
perform the emotional and practical tasks of creating a 'haven in a heartlessworld'
for other family membersto enjoy (Penfold and Walker 1984,Barrett and McIntosh
1982)

"The emotional management of strains created outside the family but experienced

family,
family,
the
the
those
the
strains
in
is all seenas
within
along with
managementof
the woman's job. Further,with the recognitionthat the workplace is insecure,alienating
and, for most middle - as well as working-class men, organisedin ways which are outside of
their control and location, women are expectedto provide the intimacy lacking outsideand
to take up the emotional and economic slack in times of hardship". (Penfold and Walker
1984:68-69).

In addition, women have a lower socio-economicstatusthan men overall
(Ussher 1991). They often earn less income, have less status and participate less in
leisure activities. This is significant, as there is an established link between poverty
and psychological distress (Bruce et al 1991). The responsibility of caring for
children can contribute to emotional distress (Barnes and Maple 1992, Brooke and
Davis 1985, Brown and Harris 1978). Sexual and physical violence against women

is also a significant causeof emotional distress(Dobash and Dobash 1992,Herman
1992).In fact, there is a considerableamount of researchevidencewhich suggests
that a history of physical and sexualabuseis the causeof many conditions which
receive a diagnosisof severemental illness (Darton et al 1994,Williams et a] 1993,
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Herman 1992, Barnes and Maple 1992 see also chapter five).
-

It is only through the women's movementthat attention has beenfocusedon
the problems of domestic violence and incest (Dobash and Dobash 1992, Herman
1992, Armstrong 1991). It has been estimated that domestic violence occurs in I in 4
households (Smith 1989). This violence is usually carried out by men and is directed

towards the women and children within their families (Hague and Malos 1993,
Dobash and Dobash 1992). The violence ranges from repeated assaults to rape and

andjealousy, their
murder. Researchhas indicated that men's possessiveness
expectationsconcerningwomen's domesticwork, the importanceto men of
exercising their authority along with a sense of their 'right' to punish 'their' women
for perceived wrongdoing are all significant sources of conflict leading to men's
violent attacks on women (Dobash and Dobash 1992). Domestic violence is not

confined to any particular socio-economicgroup (Hall and Lynch 1998,Dobashand
Dobash 1992).

The prevalenceof child sexualabusehas beenestimatedat between6% and
62% for girls, and 3% to 27% for boys (Ghate and Spencer1995). The discrepancies
in theseestimatesrelate to the definitions of sexualabuse,samplesize; and the
methodologies used in the studies. Previous research has indicated that more
children are sexually abused within their families of origin than by strangers (Ciba
Foundation 1984, Finkelhor 1979). The sexual abuse of children within the family is
not confined to any particular socio-economic group (Hall and Lynch 1998,
Finkelhor 1979). The effects of child sexual abuse can be far reaching and continue
into adulthood. Anxiety, depression, problems forming relationships, phobias, panic
disorders
are
eating
and
attacks self mutilation, attempted suicide, substance abuse
Anderson,
Martin,
Mullen,
Lynch
1998,
(Hall
the
this
some of
effects of
abuse
and
Romans and Herbison 1996, Herman 1992, John 1991, Browne and Finkelhor
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1986). A woman having a history of abuse is often linked to high levels of mental
health service use (Williams et al 1993, Bames and Maple 1992, Herman 1992). In
planning and providing mental health services it is vital, therefore, that abuse issues
are tackled in order to create a responsive service (Williams et al 1993). However
there is some evidence that services are not providing women help in dealing with
their abuse history (see for example Neate 1995, Williams et al 1993, - see also
chapter five which concerns the particular experiences of women survivors of child
has
in
health
Herman
(1992)
).
In
the
particular,
mental
system
sexual abuse
indicated that dissociative feelings are often perceived by medical practitioners to be
symptomatic of a psychosis. She asserts that:

"Survivors of childhood abuse, like other traumatized people, are frequently
misdiagnosed and mistreated in the mental health system. Because of the number and
complexity of their symptoms, their treatment is often fragmented and incomplete. Because
of their characteristic difficulties in close relationships, they are particularly vulnerable to
revictimisation by caregivers. They may become engaged in ongoing, destructive
health
behaviour
the
the
of the
In
which
medical
or
mental
system
replicates
interactions,
"
family.
(Herman 1992: 123)
abusive

In this manner,many feminist theorists have arguedthat the incidenceof
recordedmental illness amongstwomen is produced,at least in part, by the high
level of actual distressamongstwomen causedby social factors suchas poverty; the
stressof motherhoodand the responsibilities for housework;and sexualand physical
abuse.It hasalso beenarguedthat the developmentand application of sexist
diagnosticcriteria may createthe appearancethat women suffer more from mental
health problemsthan do men. In addition to sexism,it hasbeenclaimed that
in
homophobic
criteria
- ageist, and
clinicians sometimesuse racist; classist,
diagnosingmental illness (Darton et al 1994,Barnesand Maple 1992,Torkington
1991,Diamant 1987,Penfold and Walker 1984).The problem of discriminatory
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labelling is not one that can simply be removedby encouragingpsychiatric
by
to
their
to
other
oppressed
groups,
professionals change
attitudes women and
meansof equal opportunities training for example.The problem is a much more
fundamentalone than this, as historically theories of psychologicaldevelopmentand
psychologicaldisorder have developedin a social context which is imbued at every
level with the ideology of women's inferiority to men, black people's inferiority to
inferiority
heterosexual.
homosexual
to
people,
white

There are further issuesrelating to the genderdistfibution of mental illness,
and theserelate to the relationship betweengenderdifferencesin expressing
emotions and the construction of diagnostic categories within psychiatry. Busfield
(1996) argues caution in generalising from statistical data on the epidemiology of

mental illness the theory that women as a group suffer from more mental health
do
than
men. Shepoints out that such studiesdo not take accountof
problems
differences
in
the way that men and women experienceand express
gender
psychologicaldistress.Busfield arguesthat men and women are socialisedto
expresstheir feelings in different ways. Women are encouragedto turn distressing
feelings inwards so that they are experiencedas anxiety and depression,stateswhich
commonly come within the remit of psychiatry. Men, on the other hand turn these

feelings outwards, being more inclined to alcoholism and actsof violence (Busfield
1996, Barrett and McIntosh 1982).

Anti-social behaviour is often diagnosedby psychiatristsas evidenceof a
personality disorder. Personalitydisordersare often regardedas untreatablewithin
disorder,
indicative
they are
they
of a mental
psychiatry and whilst
are perceivedas
not defined as mental illnesses.Thereforethey are often disregardedin
epidemiological studieswhich aim to collect data on the prevalenceof mental
illness. Similarly, substanceabuseis not defined as a mental illness and so is not
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have
illness.
However,
focus
much
men
included in many studieswhich
on mental
higher prevalenceratesfor both personality disordersand substanceabusethan do
women (Prior 1999). Prior (1999) has asserted that the exclusion of these conditions

from statistical studieson the prevalenceof mental illness has led to the mistaken
do
When
health
these
than
that
men.
view
problems
women suffer more mental
health
into
incidence
taken
the
mental
of
recorded
account,
other conditions are
problemsamongstwomen and men tendsto balanceout (Prior 1999).
In Wales in 1998,women madeup the majority of psychiatric inpatients
(10,061 women compared with 8,446 men - Welsh Office 1999). However research

has indicated that in urban areasparticularly, young men are quickly becomingthe
group most likely to be admitted to psychiatric hospitals (Prior 1999, Payne 1996,
1995). This is in part explained by the implementation of the community care policy

and the closure of many psychiatric hospitals.A perceivedlink betweenmental
health problemsand violence, coupled with a scarcity of hospital beds meansthat
is
priority often given to admitting young men, particularly young men from ethnic
minorities, who are often seen as more prone to violence (Prior 1999, Payne 1996,
1995).

Outside of inpatient treatmenthowever, women still largely predominateas
mental health service users (Prior 1999). Prior has argued that because of the way

be
'bad'
'mad'
than
they
to
and so
often
perceived
rather
are
men expressemotions
are more likely to be relegatedto the prison systemrather than to outpatient medical
care (Prior 1999).
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1.8 Psychiatry as a mechanism of social control
In 'Madness and Civilization'

(1967) Foucault argues that madness is a

socio-historical constructionthat is defined and treated accordingto the particular
preoccupationsof the age. In mediaevalEngland madnesswas defined in religious
terms. From the mid-seventeenthcentury a 'great confinement' took place in Europe
when deviant groups who poseda threat to bourgeoisvalues- suchas the mad, the
destitute,the lazy and the criminal - were segregatedfrom the rest of society".
Economic inactivity was seen as a particular threat at the time and madness was

condemnedas a morally reprehensibleform of idleness.Foucault also arguesthat in
line with enlightenmentvalues(which placed a great emphasison rationality), those
who were seenas irrational were stigmatisedand excluded from the rest of society.
The emergenceof psychology and psychiatry was thus basedon the exclusion and
containmentof madnessby reason.
Foucault has describedhow the emergenceof a dominant medical discourse
defined notions of normality (health) and deviance(illness) in relation to the
population. He assertedthat this medical discourseplays a significant role in the
managementboth of the bodies of individual people and of collectivities of bodies.
The power of the medical profession stems from their monopoly over the
construction of this medical discourse (Foucault 1973). Thus the practice of

medicine concernswider structuresof power and control both in relation to
individuals and the population at large. Foucault (1967) argues that medicine plays a

moral role in articulating the norms of behaviour (such as 'appropriate' forms of
sexuality). In Foucault the notion of discipline is also important, as medicine plays a

' This picture
is somewhat inaccurate, however, as it was not until after 1780, that the
number of psychiatric institutions grew rapidly in Britain (Plitgrim and Rogers 1996).
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role in disciplining both public and private bodies in terms of what is appropriate
behaviour for any given space (Foucault 1979,1973).
One of the important aspects of Foucault's analysis is that he drew attention

to the fact that issuessuch as madness,asylums,hospitalsand institutions had
largely been forgotten by many Marxist theorists in their analysesof power. These
detailed operationsof power had been ignored through an exclusive focus on global
forms of power. Foucault assertedthat power doesnot take on a monolithic form
and cannot be reducedto centralisedmacropolitical power. According to Foucault
(1979), power is not centralisedbut is reproducedin discursive9networks at every
point where someonewho possessesknowledge is in a position of instructing those
who do not know. Thus power relations are reproducedwheneverthere is an
exchangeof knowledge. Discoursespromote specific kinds of power relations,
usually favouring the 'neutral' personor professionalwho is using the discourse(the
psychiatrist, lawyer, professoretc.). Knowledge is therefore not a neutral
phenomenonbut entails participation in complex webs of power.
The work of Foucault has beeninfluential in the developmentof
postmodernisttheories(for exampleWeedon 1987).However, many feminists
utilise a Foucault-derivedconceptrelating to the role of discoursein maintaining
and reproducing power relations without subscribingto a postmodemistposition of
the radical deconstructionof the subject(Andermahr, Lovell and Wolkowitz 1997,
Charlesand Hughes-Freeland1996).It is also possibleto makeuse of the concept
whilst at the sametime indicating the importance of stateand legal power in

' Foucaultdefines discourseas Ahe group of statementsthat belongto a single systemof
formation" (1972:107-8). Discourseis also usedto denotean authoritative way of
describing. Discoursesare propagatedby specific institutions and divide up the world in
specific ways. For example,economic,medical, legal and psychological discourses.
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regulating women. The notion of discourse has been seen as a useful tool in

analysingpower relations, for even where power is conceptualisedas being invested
in the global forms of capitalism and/or patriarchy, there are a nexus of

micropolitical channelsin which power relations are exercisedand reproducedon an
interpersonallevel (Grosz 1990). Indeed,the feminist notion that 'the personalis
political' indicatesthat power relations are sustainedin the interpersonalas well as
the public domain. Although not adopting a postmodemistapproachin my researchI
utilise the Foucauldiannotion of discourseas embodying forms of power in order to
analysesomeof the specific relations betweenservice usersand providers in the
statutory mental health system.

In addition, throughout my researchI make useof the approachadoptedby
Penfold and Walker in their analysisof psychiatry entitled "Women and The
Psychiatric Paradox" (1984). In this work they utilise both Marxist and feminist
ideasto explain what appearsto be a fundamentalparadoxwithin psychiatry,
namely that the discipline claims to be assistingmental health serviceusers,whilst
at the same time often engaging in practices which oppress many users.

According to Penfold and Walker psychiatry servesboth as a mechanismof
social control within contemporaryWesterncapitalist society whilst at the sametime
seekingto cure individuals of the psychological distresswhich the oppressive
mechanisms of this society (psychiatry included) can actually produce.

"Psychiatry is both part of the ideological and coercive mechanismsof industrial
society and at the sametime is committedto the resolution of the very tensionsand strains
which that society and its institutions produce. It is from this central contradictionthat many
in
for
it
difficulties
the
to
take
this
a
part
other
makes possible psychiatry
stem and
oppressionof some of the very people it purports to help." (Penfold and Walker 1984:v)

Penfold and Walker arguethat psychiatry is an agentof social control for
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two reasons. Psychiatry often seeks to promote conformity to the ideological norms

of behaviour in society. Thus for examplepeople who act againstthe stereotypical
norms of genderbehaviour sometimesincur severediagnosesof mental illness and
treatment often aims to make them adjust their behaviour to these ideological norms
(see also Busfield 1996, Bames and Maple 1992, Gallagher 1987). Secondly, it is an

inherently conservativeinstitution due to its emphasison individual pathology.
Social forces within society are either ignored altogether or receive very cursory

attention. The fact that there are oppressedgroups within society, and that
ideological and material discrimination againstthesegroups can lead to
psychologicaldistressin individual membersof the group is often ignored. Instead
psychological distressis perceivedas personalpathology, and the societal
mechanismswhich have contributed to this distressare left unaddressed.Penfold
and Walker note that:
"Many decisionsthat directly affect people's lives are madeat stateand corporate
levels Thosewho, like psychiatrists interveneat the level of individual experience,must
...
restrict their interventionsto the immediateenvironment...Hence,the focus on adaptationor
adjustmentof the individual to the circumstances,for which psychiatry has often been
criticized, can be seenas both a reflection of, and a justification for, the ideology of
individualism - which obscuresthe actual structuring of society. The work of psychiatry is
to make individual experiencecomprehensiblein individual terms, and not in any other way
in which we might understandit. " (Penfold and Walker 1984:50)

Penfold and Walker arguethat the dominant psychiatric approachembodies
the liberal ideology of individualism which cameto the fore during the development
of Westerncapitalism. As psychiatry both mirrors and sustainsthis ideology of
Western
it
be
the
of
advanced
individualism can seenas part of
ideological structure
capitalist systems,and tends to obstruct social changein those systems.
Penfold and Walker assertthat the experienceof psychological distressin
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Western society forms part of what they describe as the 'social cost of living' of

being a memberof an advancedindustrial capitalist society which is vastly out of
in
intervention
for
human
Thus
that
an
they
step with
social
needs.
strategies
argue

individual's experienceof mental ill health needto be groundedfirmly in an
in
the
acknowledgementand analysisof
social processeswhich play a role the
genesisof mental health problems, including issuesof women's oppression.

Conclusion
Within modernpsychiatry there are a rangeof different approachesin
illness.
have
Many
treating
to
and
people
are
perceived
a
mental
who
understanding
lay people believe that psychiatrists predominantly concern themselves with

providing 'talking therapy' for their patients,to the extent that within public
perception,psychiatry and psychoanalysisare often regardedas synonymous
(Trimble 1988, Andreasen 1984). This view is a mistaken one however, as despite
dominated
is
discipline
British
the
eclecticism
as
a
some
within
whole,
psychiatry

by a biological approachto the study and treatmentof mental health problems
(Busfield 1996, Samson 1995, Pilgrim and Rogers 1994, Bentall and Pilgrim 1993,
Dworkin 1992, Johnstone 1989, Andreasen 1984). Psychiatrists are placed at the top

of the hierarchy within statutory mental health service provision and the training
they receive in psychiatry is dominated by the biological model (Johnstone 1993,
1989). This model is also the approach most widely used amongst practising
biological
The
1993,1989).
(Busfield
Johnstone
1996,
model thus
psychiatrists

i
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in
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the
conceptualsation and treatment
comprisesthe single most
health
health
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of mental
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'mind' and 'brain' are actually two different terms for talking about the same
phenomenonis a widely held view in biological psychology. In this theory emotions
in
being
in
brain.
Thus
by
this
the
are conceptualisedas
caused chemical processes
view the study of the material structureof the brain and the biochemical processes
which occur within it form the proper basisof the discipline of psychology and of
psychiatry (Kalat 1992, Guze 1989, Carlson 1986,1984, Beloff 1975, Blundell
1975). Although many proponents of the biological model assert that environmental
factors 'trigger' mental illnesses to develop in people who already have a genetic

factors
diseases,
to
the
are not
vulnerability
social, psychological and environmental
biological
dominance
in
Because
the
the
their
of
accordedmuch attention
of
studies,
model, the majority of researchwhich is carried out into the causesof mental illness
focuseson identifying the precisegenetic or biochemical processeswhich are
thought to producemental illness. To date,the findings of this researchremain
inconclusive. However, social scienceresearchwhich has identified links between
social experiencesand the causationof mental health problems has often been
overlooked within psychiatry (section 1.1).

Associatedwith the biological approachin psychology and psychiatry is the
widespreadbelief that in order to produceaccurateknowledge, scientific disciplines
should employ a positivist methodology (see section 2.1). A crude positivist
methodology entails that issues relating to the researcher's politics, emotions, and

valuesrepresenta bias when conducting scientific researchand are thus an obstacle
to the attaining of factual knowledge (seesection 2.1). In this perspective,
psychologistsand psychiatrists,in order to count as scientists,must concern
themselveswith studying 'hard' data relatedto objectively measurable(at least in
theory) changesin the organic structuresof the brain and body. They should not set
out to consider issues of politics and emotions in the aetiology of mental distress as
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this would representsubjectiveand therefore essentiallyunscientific data.
There is considerableevidenceto suggestthat scientific researchis
inevitably affected by political issues;and so a refusal to acknowledgethem tends to
make the political ideasin the researchenterprisecovert. I discussthe role of politics
and emotions in the researchprocessin detail in chaptertwo. In terms of psychiatry
however, diagnostic categoriesare invented by theorists within the discipline, and
are then applied to individual serviceusersby medical practitioners. Therefore
psychiatry inevitably has an important social componentand one that is also
crucially affected by political issues(Scull 1989) (section 1.2).
To datethere hasbeenconsiderabledebate(mostly occurring outside
psychiatry) concerning the validity of the biological model of mental illness.

However, there hasbeen very little researchdone which hasaimed to examinethe
social impact of the biological model by referenceto the usersof services
themselves.Within the biological model of mental illness service usersare
perceivedbe suffering with a diseasewhich can tend to underminetheir ability to
think, behaveand communicaterationally. From this perspectivethere would not
always be a lot of point interviewing serviceusers,as the information which would
be gained would tend to be unreliable.
The growth of mental health user groups in the last fifteen years provides

evidenceof widespreaddissatisfactionamongstserviceuserswith the organisation
and provision of mental health services under the community care policy. Research
carried out with the user group MIND (Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey 1993) indicates

that a seriouscausefor concernamongusersis the lack of any alternative to
psychiatric hospitalisationfor those experiencinga mental health crisis. Many
serviceusersfeel coercedinto becoming a psychiatric hospital inpatient and/or
receiving physical treatments because of a lack of any alternative service. Barham
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and Hayward ( 1991) indicate that serviceusersthen have to deal with the stigma of
a psychiatric label and a problematic identity as an ex-mental patient. Often their
experiencesleave them feeling isolated and alone,with difficulties in finding
employment and suitable housing.
Researchwhich has focusedon serviceusersperspectives(such as that
carried out by Barham and Hayward 1991and Rogers,Pilgrim and Lacey 1993),
whilst providing valuable information relating to serviceusers' views, do not
investigate the specific issues affecting the women mental health users who
participated in their research. This is a significant omission as gender is an inevitable
factor in the construction and treatment of diagnosed mental illness. Although
mental health issues can be seen as relevant to all members of society there are very
distinctive political issues which need to be considered when investigating mental
health service provision for women. The concept of mental health itself, and the
way it is operationalised in the mental health system is an historical and social
construct. Feminist researchers have drawn attention to the ways in which
fundamental concepts of mental health and illness cannot be operated independently

of gender(seesection 1.7). Women comprise an oppressedgroup in society (see
section2.3) andthis inevitably will have an impact upon their experiencesof service
use.Family life may be a significant factor in the causationand exacerbationof
women's mental health problems.The pressuresof motherhood,sexualabuse,incest
and domesticviolence are all factors that can have an impact upon women's mental
health.
Although useful, researchcarried out with women serviceusersby Miles
(1988), doesnot explore key issuesrelating to the power relations within mental
health service provision and the social construction of the conceptof mental illness.
In this researchI arguethat the social experienceof women serviceusers,including
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issuesrelating to the oppressionof women both within and outside psychiatry, must
be fully taken into accountin order to effectively analysethe operation of the mental
health system (see also section 23). The conceptualisation of mental illness within
the biological model of mental illness has a significant impact upon the organisation

and provision of mental health services.In this researchI have set out to interview
women serviceuserswith a variety of social characteristicsin order to analysethe
women's perspectiveson mental health serviceprovision in the era of community
care, and I usethis information as the basis of an analysisof the social impact of the
biological model of mental illness.
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Chapter Two :

Methods and Methodolozy

Introduction

In the last chapterI reviewedthe researchwhich forms the backgroundto my
study. In this chapterI considerissuesrelatedto the researchprocess.I discussthe
epistemology which informs my research (sections 2.1-2.4), and go on to describe the

methodologythat I haveused(sections2.5- 2.9). 1 concludeby describingthe
methodsI usedin my fieldwork (sections2.10-2.12). 1 use the term 'method' to refer
to the actual techniquesused for gatheringinformation and the term 'methodology'
to refer to the theory which informs the research process. I use the term
4epistemology' to refer to the theories of knowledge which constitute the

philosophicalbasisfor decidingwhat kinds of knowledge are possibleand how
knowledge claims may be validated. In line with my methodological commitments to
reflexivity in the process of research I include an account of my background and
political beliefs (section 2.5).

Epistemology
2.1. Objectivity

in social scientific research

The dominant model of sciencein the Westernworld is basedupon the
be
approach
empiricist
and can
referred to as 'positivism' (Bryman 1988, Phillips
1977). Positivist epistemology has exerted a tremendous influence upon the

developmentof scienceand has,in fact, becomea defining factor in what counts as
knowledge in many scientific disciplines (Steedman 199 1).
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According to the positivist model, scientific knowledge is a collection of
individual facts about the world, collected and ordered by scienceby meansof
systematic observation of empirical data (Phillips 1977, Kolakowski 1972, Ayer

1966).In the positivist approach,the adequacyof any knowledge claim is basedon
its objectivity. The two criteria of objectivity are that, first, claims are capableof
being verified by others by referenceto observablefacts, and that second,claims are
not affectedby the researcher'spersonalemotions,valuesand political interests.In
order to ensureobjectivity in hypothesistesting there is a commonmethod which is
meantto be followed systematicallyin order to excludebias and ensurethe neutrality
of the processof observation.Observationof empirical data provides the evidence
against which hypotheses can be tested and so is the basis for settling conflicting

claimsbetweencompetingtheories. In the positivist approachit is often contended
that empiricalobservationis unaffectedby theory, and therefore neutralbetween
competingtheoriesand hypotheses.
The notion of empiricist objectivity which accompaniedthe developmentof
Westerncapitalismwas historically very progressiveas it freed scientific research
from the constraintsof the church. All scientific and social scientific researchis built
upon a foundation of ideaswhich were developedduring the enlightenmentperiod, in
which reason(rather than religion) was championedas a sourceof knowledge
(Annandale 1998, Gumah and Scott 1992)

However, there are severalcriticisms which can be madeof the positivist
in
bias
have
Feminist
the
male
revealed white
conceptionof objectivity.
researchers
many of the dominant scientific explanationsof social life (Campbell 1994,Harding
1993, Longino 1993). This bias indicates that political ideology has influenced the

findings of the researchin question.
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Indeed,there is someevidenceto suggestthat the hypothesistesting method
is not and cannotbe 'value free', and so it cannot be 'objective' in the strict
empiricist sense.Numerous philosophers of science (such as Winch 1990,
Wittgenstein 1988, Kuhn 1962) have argued that observation is always mediated by a

prior understandingof how the world interrelates.The formulation of any research
questionand the processof researchitself, including the method of empirical
for
is
framework.
It
takes
theoretical
not
possible
observation,
placewithin an overall
it to do otherwisefor this is what rendersthe whole processmeaningftil.
'Ve do not deploy seeingin the activities of observationwith a mind purgedof all its
contents;just the oppositeis true, we needto know what sort of thing we are looking for
before we can find anything to which we could give a name. We come, in fact, to the

activities of observationwith minds crammedfull of ideas." (Steedman1991:54).

Which particular modelsfor understandingand interpreting data are dominant
at any given time is determinedby what theoriesare availableand, crucially, which of
thesetheoriesis preferredaboveothers. In this way the processof empirical
observationcannotbe strictly neutral, as it is inevitably affectedby the theoretical
by
individual
in
influenced
the
the
turn
of
commitments
researcher, which
are
commitments of the wider scientific community.
Furthermore, political ideas may be an important factor in determining which

theoriesare preferredin the scientific community and therefore may play a role in
shaping the research process (Ramazanoglu 1992, Herman 1992). For example, on

the basisof his clinical work with women at the end of the last century, Sigmund
Freud developedan understandingof the origin of a psychologicalcondition
in
labelled
based
being
'hysteria',
the sexual
among
prevalent
women which was
as
abuse of children (Freud 1962). However the radical political implications of his
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theory were unacceptablein the wider scientific community, and consequently
became unacceptable to Freud himself (Herman 1992, Masson 1985). Freud went on

to developan alternativeexplanationbasedupon the sameclinical evidence.In his
new theory he arguedthat child sexualabusedid not actually occur and that
complaintsof childhood sexualabuseby patientswere really only producedby their
fantasies.
Significantly his theory then served a politically reactionary purpose,
sexual

the implicationsof which were held to be acceptablein the wider community
(Herman 1992,Masson 1985). This reformulation of theory inevitably affectedthe

he
from
his
clinicalworkwith
observations
which made
complaintsof sexualabusein childhoodwere

women. Previously, women's

seen by him as revealing that children

wereactuallysexuallyabusedby adults.Armedwith hisreformulatedtheory
however, he perceived the women's complaints as evidence of their childhood fantasy

of engagingin sexualactivity with adults. Although the women in his practice were
sayingsimilar things in both of thesestagesof his intellectualwork, his observations
were mediatedby a radically different theory in eachstage.Which of thesetheories
was held to be acceptableby both Freud himself and by the scientific community was
significantly influenced by the political climate of the time.

This exampleservesto illustrate a major problem with the conventional
notion of objectivity. Not that it is too rigorous or objectifying - but that it is often
not rigorous enough (Harding 1993, Jaggar 1983). This is because it has rested on

the notion that it is possiblefor researchprojects to transcendpolitical interestsand
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natural and social sciences.This is becauseit makesa strongerclaim to the objectivist
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stance,appearingto removethe 'fingerprints' of the individual researcher.In fact
manyresearchershaveno choicebut to write up their researchreports using the
'voice of god' techniqueor they would havetheir work rejectedby their peers.
"... fieldwork analysesreflect our identities,ideologies,and political Views.Yet we
often omit them from our published accounts because we want to present ourselves as social

scientists:objectiveand neutral observers".(Kleinman and Copp 1993:13 emphasisin
ofigmal)

Certain Marxist theorists have arguedthat a political and ideological bias is
working especially strongly in a crude positivist conception of objectivity, as the
notion suggests that there is a category of knowledge which is totally independent of
the social context in which it originates (Lukacs 1971).

It is by meansof a thorough critique of the dualismswhich were key in the
developmentof Westerncapitalismthat feminist theorists have identified the
androcentrismin somescientific knowledge production (Maynard 1994,
Ramazanoglu1992). The dualismswhich havebeencriticised are those which assume
that objectivity is separablefrom and superior to subjectivity,just as mind is to body,
reason is to emotion, male is to female. Hartmann (1979) has argued, for example,
that the denigration of women as 'emotional' is an historically locatable phenomenon

is
inextricably
linked with the developmentof Westerncapitalism.Within
which
Westerncapitalist society men are identified with reason,while women are identified
with emotionality.From an early agetherefore, girls are socialisedto be dependent,
empathic,receptiveand responsiveto emotionsin others, while boys are socialisedto
be independent,instrumental,controlling and unemotionalin their interactions.Males
are encouragedfrom childhood thereforeto concernthemselveswith issuesof 'fact'
untinged by emotion or value, the very norm which is so valued within scientific
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research.Femaleson the other hand are encouragedto concernthemselveswith
emotionsand 'values', skills which are seento be inferior to the masculinetraits, and
often thought inappropriate to scientific research.

"... sexist ideologyservesthe dual purposeof glorifying male characteristics/capitalist
values,and denigratingfemalecharacteristics/socialneed.If womenwere degradedor
powerlessin other societies,the reasons(rationalizations)menhad for this were different.
Only in a capitalist societydoesit make senseto look down on womenas emotionalor
irrational. As epithets,they would not have madesensein the renaissance.Only in a capitalist
societydoesit makesenseto look down on womenas 'dependent'.'Dependent'as an epithet
would not make sensein feudal societies." (Hartmann 1979:2 1).
It is somewhat misleading however to posit a simple male/female dichotomy
within the dominant ideology of Western capitalism, as within this ideology it is white

men (particularly of the middle class)who benefit from being identified with reason.
For example,by contrast, men of Afro Caribbeandescentare identified with
emotionality- excessiveaggressionand violence (Littlewood and Lipsedge 1989).
This has significantimpact upon the way they are treated within society generallyand
within mentalhealth servicesin particular. Similarly, women of Afro Caribbean
descentand white working classwomen may not be encouraged,within their own
cultures, to be dependent and passive in the same way that white middle class women

are
However, it is important to note that emotions can provide a valuable source

of knowledge.The analysisof emotionalresponse,asthis affects the researcherin the
courseof his/herwork can yield important insight into the dynamicsof the subject
which is being investigated(Kleinmanand Copp 1993,Kirkwood 1993,Kelly 1988)
(for a discussionof the methodologicalimplicationsof this seesection2.6). Whether
emotionsin the researchprocessare acknowledgedand analysedor not, however,all
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researchersare affectedby emotionsat sometime in the courseof their studies.As
Stanleyand Wise have observed:
"Whether we like it or not, researchers remain human beings complete with all the

feel
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failings
And
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things
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of
and
moods.
all
influence
assembly
of
usual
and understandwhat is going on. Our consciousnessis always the mediumthrough which the
researchoccurs;there is no methodor techniqueof doing researchother than through the
" (1983:157)
mediumof the researcher.

Historically, the notion of empiricist objectivity embodiedin the positivist
ideas.
been
important
in
development
has
the
social
scientific
of
crucially
approach
However there hasbeena tendencywithin this approachto overlook important
questions relating to the role of values, emotions and politics as they affect

researcherswithin the courseof their work.

"rhere is no alternativeto political conunitmentin feminist or any other ways of
knowing. Sinceknowing is a political process,so knowledgeis intrinsically political. The
problem for sociologistsof any persuasionis then how to validatethe knowledgethey
produce. " (Ramazanoglu 1992:210-211)

The issueof validation will be discussedin the next section.

2.2 The role of ontology in questions of epistemology
Any discussion of epistemology inevitably entails ontological issues, that is,
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there is that can be known - the 'it' of which we are trying to gain knowledge.The
issues of epistemology and ontology are currently a complex and contested ground
within the social sciences. Positivist epistemology entails an ontology whereby reality
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is comprisedof a set of objective facts - truths which exist independentlyof
theoretical or political belief Therefore the role of the scientist is to find, analyse and
present these objective truths in a neutral, objective and impartial way. Consequently
many epistemologists working within the empiricist mode assert that the proper

standpointfor researchis that of the neutral disinterestedobserver.In the previous
sectionI discussedargumentswhich suggestthat no such standpointis possible,as all
researchis politically and socially situated.Numerous researchershaveassertedthat
all social scienceknowledge is unavoidablypolitical in characterand is therefore
neither neutral nor disinterested (Ramazanoglu 1992, Finch 1984, Bell and Newby
1977)
It would be wrong however, to assume that this argument leads inevitably

into a position of relativism where knowledge comprisesa set of competingbeliefs,
each as valid as the other. Postmodernism, for example, in its strong form, responds

to the problemsassociatedwith positivism by assertingthat it is mistakento attempt
to researchmaterialreality at all, as there is no way of accessingan objective set of
truths which comprisereality. Many postmodernistsassertthereforethat scienceis a
'doomed enterprise' and the task of researchis to criticise and deconstructexisting
examples of cultural production.

My position in this researchis that although there is no standpointoutsideof
material and social life, there is a material and social reality which can be analysed

and madeaccessiblein the researchprocess.As individualswe engagein materialand
socialactivities; our identities are createdand recreatedin thesesocially structured
interactions.Social and materialinteractionsinfluencethe way we identify ourselves,
and understand the world around us. As researchers we are affected by material and
social processes at the same time as we attempt to analyse and understand these
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processes. Thus for example in considering gender issues or questions of race, class,
ethnicity and age it can be seen that we are all gendered, of an age, of a race,
ethnicity and social class. There is no way to climb out of these material experiences

to achievethe statusof a neutral observer.Therefore researchwhich makesa
commitmentto strong reflexivity in the researchprocessand thus explicitly addresses
its own social situation, including the political interests,power relationships,and
imbalanceswhich impact upon the researcherand the researched,yields a form of
knowledgewhich is more valid and more rigorous. As the personalidentity and
political commitments of the researcher inevitably impact upon the research process,
these factors should be clearly acknowledged and situated within the research focus.
This approach has been developed (though not exclusively) by feminist researchers in
the social sciences (see for example Maynard 1994, Kelly 1988, Harding 1987).

Furthermore,just as the social scienceresearchercannotbecomea neutral
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itself a political and social phenomenonand so it is not actually possibleto obtain
apolitical knowledgeof it. This meansthat as regardsresearchthere are not simply
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and the wider community of which the researcher is a part.

2.3 Standpoint Theory
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locationswill provide a more effective epistemologicalsourceof investigationthan
others.The importanceof studyingthe experienceof oppressedgroups in order to
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a number of philosophers including Marx and Hegel. This idea has been picked up
and developed by feminist (for example Hartsock 1987, Smith 1987) and Marxist
epistemologists (for example Lukacs 1971). Inevitably however, asserting the
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understandingthis oppressionin order to challengeit. It is not surprisingtherefore
that this idea hasbeendevelopedby both Marxist and feminist theorists.Both of
thesesocial movementsare concernedwith praxis - theory as a guide to action.
In this research I use a Marxist definition of an oppressed group as a group of
people who are systematically disadvantaged in relation to economic and social

factors within the social structure, and in relation to whom there is a dominant
ideology which assertsthat this group is inferior to the rest of societywho are not
identified as belongingto the group. Women; the working class,peopleof colour;
disabled people; and lesbians and gays, are examples of oppressed groups within
British society.
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I also utilise the Marxist view that the dominant ideology in any historical
period is the ideology of the dominant class, a class in society which has a vested
interest in maintaining its own position (Marx 1977). Because they wish to maintain
their position at the upper echelons of the social hierarchy, the dominant class has an

interestin ignoring, distorting and concealingthe condition of oppressedgroups
within that society.As the ruling classwithin Westerncapitalismtends to dominate
accessto the meansof knowledge production, prevailing scientific knowledge often
reflectsand perpetuatestheir interests(Lukacs 1971). Furthermorethe ruling class
tendsto acceptan interpretation of reality which perpetuatesa hierarchicalsystemof
organisation which satisfies their needs. They are largely insulated from reality as it is
experienced by oppressed groups within society. On the other hand oppressed groups
have an awareness of the dominant ideology within society which justifies this status
quo, coupled with an awareness of their own experience at the lower layers of the
social hierarchy.

Marx has sometimesbeenaccusedof subscribingto a position of economic
determinismin relation to ideology. This is a somewhatinaccuratecriticism however,
as within a position of Marxist dialecticaLmatefigisd social institutions like the state
and the family (and the ideology which is embedded within them) are seen as

operatingrelatively independentlyof the economyand are perceivedas key variables
in the organisationof economicrelationsof dominationand subordination.
It hasbeenclaimedthat becauseof their unique materialposition in society,
studying social organisationfrom the standpointof oppressedgroups provides

' Dialectical materialismholds that human labour is the basis of social activity, and that all
social phenomena have a material character. Development In the social, historical, ideological
and intellectual spheres occurs from the conflict of emerging contradictions and the creation
of a new more advanced synthesis from this conflict (Marx 1964,1960, Engels 1960).
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important insight into the materialand ideological operationsof the social order.
Thus the standpointof oppressedgroups within society hasbeendescribedas an
epistemologically advantageous one (Smith 1987, Jaggar 1983).
Feminist standpoint theory (for example as advocated by Hartsock 1987,
Smith 1987, Jaggar 1983) argues that the experience and worldview of women

providesone of the best sourcesof knowledge in our society.Against this it hasbeen
arguedthat sincewomen are divided in crucial ways by a variety of other
characteristicsincluding their social class,race, ethnicity, and sexuality,the
standpointof 'women' cannot be conceptualisedas providing the best vantagepoint
from which to carry out research projects. It cannot account for the variety of lived

experienceof the oppressedof different genders,classes,sexualitiesand so on. This
is a criticism which hasbeenlevelled at standpointtheory by postmodernisttheorists
in particular (for example Smart 1995).

The acknowledgementand exploration of issuesof difference,identity and
power hasbeencentrally important in the responseof many feministsto the criticisms
posed by postmodernist theorists, especially over the last twenty years (Charles
1996). Black feminists within the women's movement have recognised that their own
experience has been excluded in some analyses of women's oppression (Lorde 1992,
hooks 1989,1984,1981, Collins 1986, Bhavnani and Coulson 1986, Davis 1982).

Lesbianfeministshaveindicatedtoo that the particular experiencesof lesbianshave
been ignored in some feminist writing (Frye 1983, Wittig 1980). As a consequence

develop
have
feminists
to
the
a
striven
many
working within
women's movement
more inclusivepolitics which exploresthe tensionsand contradictions,as well as the
similarities, in women's lived experience.
In addressing strong postmodernist criticisms of standpoint theory, feminist
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theoristshavearguedthat all knowledge is inevitably socially situatedand so there
are a multiplicity of diverse standpoints (Haraway 199 1, Stanley and Wise 1990).
Different standpoints can represent different positions among women in terms of the
type of oppression they experience and the power they may possess. A multiplicity of
standpoints among women actually reflects the relations of ruling in society -a

societywhere women may not be completely powerlessby virtue of the fact that they
are women, but may be in a privileged social and material position as regardsother
women and men in terms of factors such as for example,class,race, and sexuality
(Ramazanoglu 1986). Thus there are a range of possible vantage points which can be

consciouslychosenaccordingto their political and social location, and which may be
available to men as well as women (see for example Cain 1990).
It has also been claimed that standpoint theory has strongly essentialist

(Andermahr,Lovell and Wolkowitz 1997). However feminist
underpinningS2
standpointtheory attemptsto avoid essentialismby assertingthat experienceonly
producesknowledgewhen it is analysedaccordingto theoretical conceptsrelating to
the operation of social processes (Harding 1991, Smith 1988). In providing a

theoreticalbasisupon which knowledgeclaimscan be validated,it is arguedthat
knowledgemust be ableto accountfor experiencebut it is not itself directly given by
that expenence'. To say that-oppressed groups are epistemologically privileged

therefore,doesnot meanthat the more oppresseda personis the more completetheir

2 Essentialismis often contrastedwith social constructionism.Tlie term 'essentialism'means
certain essential,unchangingqualities from which differencesspring (often cited as biological
ones)(Andermahret al 1997).
' In this way standpointtheory attemptsto avert a kind of identity politics in which knowledge
is conceptualisedas arising directly ftom experienceso that one would needto sharethe same
experiencein order to properly understandit.
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knowledge will be. A political understanding of the social relations which produce
oppression and a personal experience of that oppression are two distinct entities.
Experience of oppression does not in itself produce a critical awareness and
understanding of the social relationships which have engendered this oppression

(Maynard 1994,Jaggar 1983). For example,an individual memberof an oppressed
group within society may relate an experiencewhich indicatesthat they been
disadvantagedin a socially significantway and they may indicatethat this caused
them practical and emotionalsuffering. This does not meanhowever that they will
necessarilyperceivethe political and social mechanismswhich haveproducedthis
disadvantage. Significantly also they may not perceive themselves to be oppressed at
all. As the ruling class tends to dominate accessto knowledge production, the fact
that the dominant class benefits directly from exploitative practices in society is ofien

obscured.Within this ideology oppressedgroups are often describedas being
disadvantagedbecauseof a supposedflawed group characteristic.For example,there
is someevidenceto suggestthat women are sometimesregardedin psychiatryas
being inevitably more prone to mentalillnessthan men, simply by virtue of the fact
that they are women and so are by definition less psychologically healthy (see section
1.7). Because of this ideology, in many circumstances the distress suffered by

oppressedgroups doesnot pushthem towards a criticism of the social order but
instead instils in them a belief that there is something wrong with them for feeling this
distress. Thus feminist standpoint theorists are not taking up an essentialist position in

the sensethat they do not interview membersof an oppressedgroup and simply
repeatuncritically the views which they haveon particular issues.They locate these
views within a theoreticaland political framework wherein the social processeswhich
give rise to these experiences can be explored.
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Of courseit mustbe notedthat researchwhichshedsimportantlight on the
systems of oppression within society is often carried out with the dominant group in
the relationship rather than the oppressed (see for example Samson 1995 section 1.1,
Britten 1991 section 3.5, Broverman et al 1970 section 1.7). Researchers who aim to
challenge oppression do not necessarily have to work with oppressed groups

therefore. Nevertheless,interviewing membersof oppressedgroups can yield
important information concerningthe operation of institutionalisedpower
relationships,which would not necessarilybe accessibleby focusing on the
perspectivesof the dominantgroup within suchrelationships.In my research,I utilise
the perspectivesof women mental health serviceusersin order to examinethe
operationof the mentalhealth systemin generaland the specific social effects of the
biological model of mental illness.I will discussthis in further detail in the next
section.

2.4 Women who use mental health services

The statutory mentalhealth servicesare characterisedby an extremepower
imbalance between service providers and service users (see section 1.2). There is

someevidenceto suggestthat psychiatryitself plays a role in the oppressionof
women service users (see sections 1.7 and 1.8). In my research I interview women

serviceusersin order to investigatewomen's experienceswithin the mentalhealth
system. I use this information to analyse the social implications of the biological

model of mental healthproblemsin psychiatry.I do not rely on the women's service
in
however,
their
the psychiatric
as
position
users' experiencesalone
subordinated
system often means that they gain a fragmented knowledge of the power relations at
work in the system as a whole. It is necessary therefore to bring in knowledge of
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socialrelations and the wider social structure which do not necessarilycome from
the women themselves (see also Glucksman 1994, Smith 1988).

I set out to interview women serviceusersand ex-usersfrom a variety of
different socialbackgroundsincluding black women, lesbians,working classwomen,
older women and women with disabilitiesin order to explore their experiencesof
mentalhealth serviceuse and considerthe impact of wider societaloppressionin the
provision and use of mental health services.Despite my efforts to attract volunteers
however, I did not interview any women who were over the age of sixty yearsold
and I only interviewedone black woman and two lesbians.In view of these
limitations it could be arguedthat it would be a mistakenenterprisefor me to make
any generalisations regarding the discrimination experienced by women belonging to
these groups. The problem of extrapolating generalisations, however, is one that

facesall qualitative researchwhich focuseson the experienceof a small numberof
participants.I can make no claimsabout the statisticalrepresentativeness
of the
women who participatedin the research(seesections2.11 and 2.12), neverthelessI
do makegeneralisedassertionsthroughout this thesiswhich I believeto bejustified
on the grounds of 'logical inference'. By this I meanthat they are basedon informed
political and theoretical positions. Whether or not these generalisations are accepted

as valid will hinge to someextent upon whether the theoretical and political positions
I have adopted are accepted (see Gabe and Thorogood 1986 for a similar argument).
This is also the approach recommended by Maynard ( 1994) when she says:

"If feminism is to Uly confront racism and heterosexism,if it is to be able to analyze
the interrelationshipsbetweenclass,race,genderand other forms of oppression,then it
cannotlet its focus remainwith experiencealone.One way of going beyondthis is to useour
theoreticalknowledgeto addresssomeof the silencesin our empirical work. " (Maynard
1994:24)
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Methodology
2.5 Situating the research self

I havearguedthat in order to promote validity and improve figour within
social scienceresearch,strong reflexivity should be included as an integral part of
research methodology (see section 2.1). An investment of the researcher's identity
within the research process is also an integral part of feminist research practice. It
entails the researcher placing herself squarely within the focus of investigation, so
that she owns the fact that she is as much a part of the data comprising the research
as are the people who are being studied (Maynard 1994, Harding 1987).
By introducing reflexivity into the research process, knowledge will be gained

which is more valid than competingclaimswhich attempt to ignore this social context
(seesection2.1). The background,assumptionsand beliefsof a researcherprovide
important data in any researchproject. In this sectiontherefore I will briefly outline
my own biographicaldetailsand political commitmentsand discussthe ways that
these impact upon the research.
I am thirty three years old, white and from a Welsh working class
background. I have been committed to political activity from a young age, becoming

chairpersonand then secretaryof my local Labour Party Young Socialistbranchat
the age of fourteen. At fifteen I was electedyouth representativeon the Wales
Labour Party Regional Executive Committee. In the mid 1980's the Labour Party

leadershipdecidedto close down the youth vAng of the party nationally,becausethey
this
perceivedits membershipto be predominantlyMarxist in ideology. FolloNkring
move I did not renew my membership of the Labour Party. At about this time I
became aware of feminism through reading a book on the oppression of women
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called 'Hidden From History: 300 years of Women's Oppression and the Fight
Against It' by Sheila Rowbotharn ( 1973). 1 became interested then in feminist politics
as I perceived that an important dimension of my own experience as a woman in a

maledominatedsociety had not beenaddressedsatisfactorilyin the political activity
which I had alreadybeeninvolved in. SubsequentlyI becameengagedin feminist
political activity - attending a consciousness raising group, joining 'reclaim the night'

marchesand becominginvolved in women'sgroups for survivors of domestic
violence and child sexualabuse.
My interestin issuesrelating to mental healthhave beenstimulatedby both
personaland professionalexperiences.In my mid twenties I becamea mental health
service user primarily because of the distress I was experiencing related to
experiences of childhood abuse. I was given a course of psychotropic medication to

deal with the emotionaldistressI was experiencing,and I found this to be quite
useful. In addition, as I was not offered any counsellingon the NHS I enlistedthe
servicesof a private counselloron a fiiend's recommendation.I found the experience
of counselling to be a very rewarding one in terms of increasing my self awareness.

In terms of professionalexperience,I worked for eighteenmonths as a
housing rights adviser at a homelessnesscharity. From this work I became aware of
the lack of adequate services for many women experiencing severe emotional
distress. When advising women who were experiencing domestic violence for
example, it was usual to refer the woman to a Women's Aid refuge. However I found

that the refugescould not acceptwomen with very seriousemotionaldisturbance,
suchas suicidaltendencies.Thesewomen then faced a choice of either returning to a
violent partner or trying to become a voluntary patient in the local psychiatric
hospital. Being in a position of advising women in such a situation was very difficult
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as many did not want to take either of thesetwo options, and there was very little
elsethat I could refer them to. In one particular casea client told me that shewanted
to go into a psychiatric hospital because she felt extremely distressed as a result of
her partner's violence, and was afraid that she was going to kill herself When I took

her to seethe admitting doctor at the hospital however, shewas turned away because
he saidher mentalhealthproblemswere not seriousenoughto require inpatient
treatment.He told her shewas 'attention seeking', gave her a courseof medication
and told her to 'go home and sort things out with her husband'.Understandablyshe
did not want to do this, so I tried to placeher in a women's refuge. As shewas
openly threatening to kill herself however, they said they could not accept her. She

had no choicethen but to return to the violent and dangeroussituation in her home.
Experiences like this provided me with some insight into the provision of mental

healthservicesfor women.
The personalexperiencesthat I haverelated in this sectioncan be seenas key
in motivating my interest in women's mental health issues.They can also be seenas
influential in determiningthe methodologywhich I have chosento investigatethese
issues.
These experiences and the political conclusions that I have drawn
particular
from them are important in my senseof identity and as I am the researcher they
inevitably exert some influence upon my work. This does not represent a bias which
could be seen to discredit my research however. As I have already argued personal

interests
and political commitmentsare commonto all researchersand will
values,
inevitably impact to someextent upon the researchprocess(see section2.1). To
attempt to maintain a stance as a 'neutral disinterested observer' within the social

scientific researchprocessmerely meansthat thesefactors are hiddenfrom public
view and exert covert influenceupon the research.My contention is that personaland
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political information relating to the researcher has relevance to the research
investigation. It is an important part of the data as it clearly identifies the ideological

and personalstanceof the researcher,and so can be taken into accountwhen
considering the findings of the research. In this way it contributes to the rigour and
validity of the research process.

2.6 The role of emotions in-research

The sociologicalstudy of the role of emotionsin fieldwork is a significantly
for
field.
be
demand
This
inevitable
the
can
of
seen
as
an
outcome
under-researched
the social sciences to adopt the positivist approach which has been so influential in
the natural sciences (see section 2.1). This has enormous costs for research in general

however,and for the fieldworker in particular. Emotions are often seenas
unprofessionaland unscientific,and if acknowledgedmay be perceivedas a weakness
in the research process (Kirkwood 1993, Kleinman and Copp 1993). This is

especiallytrue for women researchers,whose emotionalresponsesmay be usedas
evidence for a misogynistic ideology in which women are seen as hysterical,
overemotional and unable to reason properly (Kleinman and Copp 1993, Kirkwood
1993). This is not surprising as disregarding emotions as a source of knowledge is

one way in which women can be devalued,in relation to white middle classmen in
particular (see section 2.1). As Kirkwood has observed:

'The challengeof recognisingthe utility of emotionsand emotionalreceptivity is not
simply the challengeof addingtools for the understandinghumanbehaviourthat have not
fabric
the
been
It
the
of
previously
seenas valuableskills. is also
challengeof contesting
patriarchal culture, in which 'rational men' are valued more highly than 'emotional women'."
(Kirkwood 1993:23).
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Textbooks on interviewing all assertthe needfor interviewersto establishand
maintain rapport with interviewees. Here rapport means being friendly but not 'too'
friendly so that distance is always maintained. In order to be properly 'scientific'

researchersare not supposedto addressemotionsin their work any more than this.
Emotions which then do not fit this frame are often filtered out of the wfitten version
of research,lest its inclusion bring a chargeof unprofessionalism(Kleinman and
Copp 1993). However, emotionscan provide a valuablesourceof knowledgewithin
the researchprocess(seefor exampleWilliams and Bendelow 1996,Kleinmanand
Copp 1993.) The emotions that are experienced in any given situation depend upon
the individual's understanding and perception of that situation. In addition what is
perceived as an appropriate emotional response is socially determined, and therefore
influenced by factors of gender, class, political belief and so on (Jaggar 1983).

Becauseof this, both the positive and the negativeemotionswhich a researcher
experiencescan be analysedsociologicallyin order to provide a more in depth
analysisof the subjectin hand.
Emotional responsescan also be usedreflexively as a meansof providing
insight
extra
and refinement in the analysis of research findings (see also Kirkwood
1993, Kelly 1988). A simple example from my research indicates that the acceptance

and analysisof an emotional responsecan provide additional insight for the
researcherinto the issueswhich are being researched.I found that on one occasionI
was very anxious about visiting an interviewee in her home. On analysing the source

of this anxiety however, I found that this was not a simplecaseof nervousness
becauseI was travelling to anothertown to interview a woman I had never met
before, regardingpersonalmatters,in unfamiliar surroundings.Ratherthe sourceof
my anxiety was that she had told me over the phone that she was a paranoid
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schizophrenic.I was somewhatashamedto find that my anxiety was a direct result of
the stigmatising of mental health service users, especially those labelled as
schizophrenic, as violent murderers who are out of control. In our society there is

enormousstigmaattachedto anyonewho is perceivedto be suffering with a mental
health problem. In a very immediate way my own emotional response made me

realisethe all - pervadingimpact of this stigmatisation,especiallyas I had always
thought myself to be well awareof the demonisationof mentalhealth serviceusers
which occurs in the media(for a discussionof this stigmatisationseesection 3.4).
The feeling of shame which I experienced here was triggered by a realisation that I
had been 'taken in' by the prevailing ideology of inferiority of mental health service
users. That I experienced this emotion provides an important clue as to my political
beliefs, which include a commitment to studying and challenging the oppression

which women mentalhealth serviceusersencounter.

2.7 Emotions and research on sensitive issues
The role of emotionsin fieldwork is particularly important when sensitive
issues are being researched. I became aware early on in the fieldwork of the strong
emotional impact that the interviews would have upon me and that they often had
upon the women I interviewed. The women interviewees usually talked openly and

emotionallyabout their life experiences,revealingepisodesof child abuse;domestic
violence;rape; relationshipbreakdown;substanceabuse;self harm; suicideattempts,
and the traumatic experienceof acutemental distressand emotionalbreakdown.In
turn I experienceda whole rangeof strong emotional responses- often I felt nervous
before an interview was to take place, anticipatingthe responseI might get by the
interviewee.I was often worried that the women might think my researchtoo
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intrusive into their private lives. As the fieldwork progressedI felt privileged that
manyof the women trusted me enoughto be open about their feelingsand
experiencesin the courseof the interviews. I felt admiration for manybecauseof the
doing
in
they
rebuilding their lives after experiencinga great deal of
work
were
trauma. In manycasesI felt angry and upset about what the women had experienced.
In one interview I was moved to tears by a woman who told me about her
experiencesof child sexualabuse,the role that this played in causingher mental
healthproblemsand the lack of help shehad receivedto help her deal with it.
I useda field journal in order to wnte down my immediateperceptionsof the
interviews I carried out. It proved valuableas it gave me an immediateoutlet for the
strong emotions I experienced during the course of the fieldwork. This also became
an important tool for purposes of reflexivity. However, I found that the emotional
effects upon me of the interviews I carried out in my research was not something I

had beenpreparedfor. In my previouswork as a housingrights adviserI had been
usedto interviewing clientswho were experiencingconsiderabledistress.The
interviews I carried out for my researchhowever, proved to be a very different
experiencefor me both practically and emotionally. The processof doing this type of
research is a very isolating experience. In my previous role as a housing rights adviser
I worked in a team and although I had sole responsibility for intervieAring and

advisinga caseloadof clients,there practical and/or emotional support availablefrom
colleaguesimmediatelyafter the interviews, should this be necessary.Onceit became
apparentthat my PhD fieldwork would becomean emotionally distressingexperience
for me, my supervisorsand myself madean arrangementthat one of them would
provide emotional support and a space to offload. stressful emotions in supervision

sessionsduring the courseof the fieldwork, and the other would take responsibility
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for the more traditionally academic aspects of research supervision. As Holland and
Ramazanoglu state "the impact of interviews on sensitive topics should not be

underestimated,and a support structure is advisable"(1994:137). Making a division
of dutiesbetweensupervisorsin this way proved very useful to me, providing a clear
definition of our roles as regardseachother during this particular stressfulstageof
the research.Despitethis support however, I did experiencea substantiallevel of
emotionaldistress.I believethat this is probably not unusualfor anyoneengagedin
PhD researchhowever given the subjectthat I was investigatingI think that this did
make it a particularly stressful experience.

I found that during the courseof the fieldwork I beganto re experiencevivid
dreams
memories and
of traumas that I had experienced in my own past which were

no doubt promptedby the storiesthat the women were telling me. This accordswith
the experienceof other researcherswho havebeeninvolved in researching
emotionallychargedissues(for exampleKelly 1988). Emotional responsesin this
type of researchcannotbe ignored asthey will inevitably affect both the researchand
the researcher,whetherthey are acknowledged,analysedand usedas an integral part
of the research findings or not (see also Kirkwood 1993, Dunn 199 1).
After the first four interviews. 1 made the decision that in future I would not
try to interview more than one woman in a day because of the emotionally demanding
nature of the work. I developed a routine whereby immediately after the interview I

journal
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field
home,
down
in
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to
my
would return
all my responses
write
In
for
hour
because
I
then
to
two
so
emotionally
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and
go sleep an
or
was
fieldwork
the
as
addition
progressedI madethe decisionto seea private counsellor
on a weekly basisin order to discussthe personalissueswhich were coming up for
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me. This was extremely useful in view of the fact that the interviews were prompting
the recollection of emotionally distressing experiences in my own past.

2.8 Interviewing

as a reciprocal arrangement

As Ann Oakley hasindicatedin her influential paper"Interviewing Women- A
Contradictionin Terms" (198 1) what many methodstextbooks haveto sayabout
interviewing in the field is often unworkable in practice. This was my experiencein
interviewing as I found that it was neither possiblenor politically desirablefor me to
side-step interviewees requests for information (see section 2.9), or to maintain a
stance of neutrality and disinterest in response to their concerns (see section 2.7). As
the interviewees were recounting some of the most traumatic experiences in their

lives, it was important that I engagedwith them in a responsiveand reciprocal way
and did not attempt to establishrapport with them only in order to exploit them more
effectively as a sourceof data. I was also concernednot to add to the distressof the
women I was interviewing. However a familiar emotion when I beganmy fieldwork
was guilt that someof the women were becomingupset in the courseof the
interviews. These feelings of guilt persisted often some time after the initial
interviews were over and relate to my concern that I did not exploit the women in the

study.
It hasbeenarguedthat in order to avoid the dangersof exploitation,
fieldwork shouldbe reciprocal, that in return for participation in the research,the
researchershould offer the participantssomething,such as a serviceor material
reward (Skeggs 1994). One aspectof establishingreciprocity within the interview
situation entailedmy answeringintervieweesrequestsfor information directly rather
than side-stepping them (see also section 2.9). There were many requests for
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information from the women I interviewed about the mental health serviceswhich
were availableto them; the side effects of their medication;the meaningof certain
diagnosticlabels,and so on. Where I could I provided this information, I also
health
to
them
agencies where appropriate, offering the telephone
mental
referred

help
lines,
telephone
self
services,
and
advice
counselling
numbersof user groups,
groups. It becamequite obvious that many of the intervieweesfelt starvedof
information about suchmatters,and in fact more information being madeavailable
health
for
improving
the
the
mental
singlemost repeatedsuggestion
was probably
in
by
the courseof the research.In addition, as the
made
participants
system
interviews progressed, I realised that I was offering interviewees a space to offload
emotionally about their experiences. It became apparent to me that many of the

in
be
heard
the courseof this some
to
although
and
validated,
women simply wanted
women would becomeupset.
Severalof the women commentedduring the interview that I was not what
they had beenexpectingwhen they first heard about the research,becauseI was not
like the mentalhealthprofessionalsthat had beeninvolved in their treatmentand care
(seealso section2.9 on power dynamicsand the issueof the researcher'sperceived
identity). The difference they indicated here was that they often felt disregarded and

different
I
by
They
that
adopted
a
clearly
relieved
patronised serviceproviders.
were
approach,as manywomen indicatedthat a lack of interest, warmth and empathyon
the part of professionals working in the mental health system was a significant

obstacleto them when they were attemptingto explaintheir experiencesof emotional
distress(seesections3.2,3.3,4.2). What seemedto be the commonthread in this
feedbackwas that the interviews were experiencedas beneficialbecausethe women
had beengiven attention and the spaceto talk to someonewho wanted to listen to
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them without imposingany pat answersor condescendingpiecesof advice. Although
this is a very simplerequirement,it is somethingwhich most of the women had not
had much experience of Other feminist researchers have found that the women they

haveinterviewedhavereported beneficialeffects from their interview experience,for
similar reasons (see Skeggs 1994, Phoenix 1994, Finch 1984, Oakley 198 1). Some
women commented on the therapeutic value of the interview. One woman (Heather)

told me that the interview was part of her "healing processý'and as I walked down
her gardenpath on leaving her home afier the interview, sheshoutedafter me "thanks
for what you're doing for us!". Another (Judy) saidthat the interview was a way of
"clearing away more cobwebs". On one occasionhowever I becameconcernedthat
one interviewee, Isabel, actually thought that I was a therapist and the interview was

meantto be a therapy sessionrather than research.I was concernedto clarify the
position and when I did so I found that what shewas sayingwas that sheknew that it
was a pieceof researchbut shethought that what I was doing ought to be provided
astherapy. Shesaid shefound my use of a tape recorder to record the interview
therapeuticin itself, as shethought it was proof that her views matteredbecausethey
were being kept and would be noted down in detail.
Negative feedback that the interview had been experienced as damaging or

pointlesswas not given by any of the women I interviewed, but of coursethis is not
to say that no one felt this way, just that they did not convey this messageto me. AJI

of the women that were interviewedat their homeswere very warm and hospitable
towards me and I was often moved by their acts of kindness,as I was after all,
carrying out a one-off interview and was a complete stranger to them. I was always

offered tea or coffee and sometimesI was invited to stay for meals.One woman who
lived some distance away told me I was free to stay overnight in her spare room if I
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did not want to take the long journey home after the interview was over. Another
offered me the services of her husband in taking my car to the garage because I told
her I was having some trouble with it. At Christmas time I received several Christmas

cardsfrom interviewees,a presentof a book of poetry, and an invitation to a party at
a mentalhealthdaycentre.Although I interviewed eachwoman only once I felt that in
somecasesan emotionalbond had beenestablished.This meantthat occasionallyI
felt quite an emotionalwrench when I left the interviewee,knowing that I would
probablynever seeher again.

2.9 Power relationships within the interviewing

process

Feminist researchers have drawn attention to the hierarchical power

relationshipswhich have characterisedmuch social scientific research(Phoenix 1994,
Skeggs 1994, Maynard 1994, Finch 1984, Oakley 1981). The social context in which

researchis carried out rendersit almost inevitablethat somekind of hierarchical
relationshiptakesplace.However much the feminist researchermay want to
democratisethe processof research,shewill usually havemore control over the
researchprocessthan her interviewees,and where her intervieweesdo not sharewhat
can often be a privileged background,shewill hold a placefurther up in the social
hierarchy than them. It is important to note too, that the women interviewees in a
study are usually not all equally powerless in terms of class and race, and can hold

views which are oppressivein relation to other women and men. Intervieweesmay
expressviews which the interviewer finds oppressive,for exampleif sheis a black
interviewer interviewing white women who express racist views to her (see for
example Phoenix 1994). Phoenix (1994) mentions the case of the Jewish woman

interviewer who carried out an interview with a woman whose flat was decorated
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with swastikas.In this way manyfeminist researchershave assertedthat it is
necessaryto becomeawareof, and explicitly addressthe complex power relations
between the researcher and the researched (Skeggs 1994, Maynard 1994). An
analysis of these power relations can prove difficult however as factors such as class,

sexuality,age and race in both interviewer and interviewee,as well as the dynamics
inherentin the issuewhich is being researched,all impact simultaneouslyupon the
power dynamicsof the interview (Phoenix 1994).
Despitemy efforts to minimisethe imbalancein the power relationship
betweenmyselfas researcherand the women I interviewed, I was awareof a
hierarchicalrelationshipbetweenmyself and many of the interviewees.I come from a
working class background, but in indicating to the interviewees that I was carrying

out researchfor a PhD, I was immediatelyestablishedwithin the social hierarchyas
someonewith a privileged educationalbackground.It hasbeenobservedthat the
inevitablepower relationsin the interview situation can be mediatedto somedegree
by the interviewer by allowing intervieweesto ask questionswhich are addressed
honestlyby the interviewer rather than being side-stepped(Phoenix 1994, Skeggs
1994, Oakley 1981 - see also section 2.8).
Many of the women asked me questions about my own personal background,

in particular askingme whether I had sharedcertain distressingexperiencesthat they
had experiencedand were discussingwith me. It is important to note that these
requests for information were of an entirely different category to those that were

purely fact based(seealso section2.8). To answeropenly in this situation often
meant that I was disclosing sensitive information about experiences in my own past

and of course,unlike my intervieweesI did not have a promiseof confidentiality with
information.
When this happened I made the decision to answer such
to
this
regard
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questionshonestlyhowever, as I thought that sinceI was askingwomen interviewees
to revealsensitivedetailsabout their own lives, I should be preparedto mediatethe
power dynamic by being similarly open and honest within the interview situation.

Clearly this decisionwas influencedby my political commitmentswhich entail a
rejection of the role of the interviewer as a 'neutral disinterestedobserver'. This
political commitmentalso entailsan understandingthat women's oppressionis a
significantfactor in women's experienceof mentalhealth problems,so that many of
the experienceswhich contribute to mental distressare commonly experiencedby
in
women our society (see section 1.7). 1 was therefore prepared for the fact that I
would have at least some degree of shared experience with the women in my study.
As the interviews progressed I became aware of the tendency of many of the women
to want to look after and support others emotionally. Therefore I was careful when I

answeredsuch questionsthat I did not displacethe emphasisonto my own personal
experienceso that the intervieweeswould haveput themselvesin the role of
emotional outlet or support for me.

Answeringquestionsin this way was an important aspectof my researchand
in most casesled to the adoption of a conversationalstyle of interviewing. It has been
suggested that such a conversational style is more likely with middle class

intervieweeswho feel an equivalentstatuswith the women who are interviewing
them (Brannen 1993). This was not what I found in my research however, as working

classwomen did not seemto differ from middle classwomen noticeablyin this
respect.This could stemfrom the fact that although I am involved in a middle class
occupationI come from a working classbackgroundand this I think can be detected
(as it often is in Britain) by accent. More importantly perhaps, the importance of my
identity in relation to social class appeared to be superseded on many occasions by
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the issue of my identity in relation to the mental health system, particularly as regards

the serviceuser/ serviceprovider dichotomy.
The five interviews that were held on statutory service premises were the least

successfulin enablingthe intervieweesand myself to feel at easein the interview
situation.I did not feel at easewhilst interviewing within statutory servicesbecause
on severaloccasionsI was drawn into the power relationshipsthat were being played
out in theseenvironments.The staff at the centrestreated me with much greater
respectand accordedme the privilegesof a fellow mental health professionalwhich
they deniedto the women usersat the centrewhom I had come to interview. Ann
Phoenix (1994) has observed that when the rapport between interviewer and
interviewee is disrupted it can be analysed to provide an important insight into the

power dynank of the issuewhich is being researched.Two interviews where rapport
was extremelydifficult to establishprovides an illustration of the importanceof the
power dynamicswhich occur betweenmentalhealth serviceuser and service
provider.
The fact that the professionalstaff at the daycentreswhere I carried out
interviewstreated me like a fellow mentalhealth professional,meantthat often I was
perceivedas suchby the centre's users.One woman, Justine,seemedvery anxiousat
the beginningof the interview and although sheappearedkeen to talk at length about
her experiencesin the mental health systemsheproceededto do so in a mannerin
which a lot of angerwas directed at me personally.In the courseof the interview
health
lot
Justine,
had
towards
that
mental
anger
with
sherevealed
a
of
she
professionalsbecauseof their inability to addressher needs.That sheperceivedme to
be another 'one of them' could very possiblyhavebeenone reasonfor her anger
towards me. Although I assuredthe intervieweesthat I was not a medical
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professional,by using the premisesbelongingto a statutory mental health serviceI
was blurring the boundaries between myself and the mental health professionals

involved in treating them. This blurring of roles was revealedwhen anotherof the
womenI interviewedat a statutory servicedaycentre,despitemy indicationsto the
contrary,told me that initially shethought that I was a medical studentwho was
carrying out the researchin order to qualify as a psychiatrist. Another said that she
was surprisedto find that I wasn't "cold and patronisinglike most medical
professionals",suggesting,of course,that despitemy mannerI was in fact a medical
professional. This was damaging in terms of establishing rapport with interviewees as
the providers of mental health services are in an extremely powerful relationship with
regard to the people that use mental health services. A consideration of this dynamic

was influential in my decidingthat I would not interview any more women on
statutory service premises.

Issuesrelating to the researcher'sperceivedidentity in the researchsituation
havea significantimpact upon the power dynamicsof the interview. As my fieldwork
progressedI becameincreasinglyawarethat clarifying my identity in relation to the
mental health system both personally and professionally, was a key factor in
mediating the power relationships between myself and the interviewees and in

establishingtrust within the interview situation.
In describing a study with Clergymen's wives, Finch (1984) asserts that she

agonisedabout whether to revealher identity as a clergyman'swife in casethis
found
be
bias
in
However,
that some
the
she
would perceivedas a
research.
intervieweesdeducedthat shewas a clergyman'swife, and when sheconfirmed this
fact, they becamemuch more relaxedand willing to talk to her. Therefore Finch
rejectedthe role of interviewer as a 'neutral disinterestedobserver' and took the
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decision to invest her own personal identity within the interview situation in order to
allay the fears and suspicions of her inter-viewees.As I have already mentioned (see
section 2.5) my interest in the research topic has been inspired partly by my own
personal expenence as a service user. Initially however I was unsure as to whether to
indicate this to the interviewees at the beginning of the interviews or merely whether
to let it arise in responseto any questions they asked. I was also wary of declaring
any kind of shared identity merely in order to facilitate a more effective means of data
collection by encouraging the women's disclosures.
My senseof confusion in relation to these issueswas clarified in the course of
the interviewing process. Like Finch, I found that I was 'unmasked' by some
interviewees as the interviews progressed. Comments were made such as "You know
you're very understanding about this, has anything like it happenedto you?" This
indicated to me that, at least to some extent, I did have an insider identity, and this
was something which was being picked up on by some of the interviewees. After the
first few interviews therefore I decided that I would indicate to the interviewees at
the outset that my own personal experience was one of the reasons for my interest in
the topic. Inevitably the women asked me questions about this and so I was able to
clarify the situation. I believe this was important in establishing trust within the
interview situation, especially considering the stigmatised identity of women mental
health service users. This stigma meant that many women were particularly wary of
being interviewed and exposing the details of their experiencesof mental distress to
someonewho did not have at least some personal experienceof this themselves.
Many interviewees appearedto relax visibly when I mentioned that my interest in the
subject was partly inspired by my own experiences.One interviewee told me that she
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would not have been prepared to offer an inter"ew at all if I had not revealed some
sharedpersonal experience in our initial discussion about the research.
As Finch's study has indicated, matching interviewer and interviewee in terms
of social identity can promote rapport and encourage disclosure. Which particular
aspect of a researchersidentity will encourage this rapport will depend to a large
extent upon the particular dynamics of the issuesthat are the focus of inquiry. Of
course this does not mean that a shared identity With participants is necessaryin order
to effectively carry out research Political and theoretical understanding mediates
experiencein crucial ways so that it is perfectly possible for someone who does not
identify with their participants to analyse and gain an understanding of their
experiencesand the social factors that give rise to them (see section 2.3). It is also
possible that aspectsof similarity could limit disclosure within the interview, because
an interviewee might not want to discuss certain issues with another 'insider'.
Although investing my personal expenence in the research was for the most part
conducive in encouraging disclosure, on a couple of occasions it did appear to limit
it. Because shared expenence
can sometimes appear to imply a shared understanding
of the situation, I was aware that occasionally women were not clarifying what they
thought because they assumed I would already know. I was alerted to this by being
told things like "well I don't have to tell you, you know what I mean. " I became
careful therefore to ask interviewees to spell out things for me as it was important
that I clarify what their thoughts on the matter were, rather than making assumptions
from my own
opinions
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Methods
2.10 The Pilot Study
Before I carried out the pilot study I submitted a research proposal to the

directorsof socialservicesand the relevanthealthauthority ethicsconunitteesin the
South Wales area requesting permission to seek volunteers for the research in their
areas.Of the three health authority ethics committees that I approached the first gave
me ethical permission to proceed by letter after consideration of my proposal.
Another requested me to attend the meeting of the ethics committee where they
would discuss my researchproposal. This meeting itself comprises relevant data in
researchas it illustrates some of the power dynamics which are important when
considering mental health serNicepro-vision. I Will outline the proceedings by quoting
from my field journal.

'lley

were all medical doctors sitting. in the board room of the hospital. I was

shockedthat in a meeting open to the public they were sitting around the table laughing,
showing off, trying to compete with each other in 'humorous' tales about the severity of the
eating disorders of their patients. "Well one of mine ate chips meant for 20 people!" "Well
one of mine ate the plaster cast off her arml"... Sitting there waiting for the meeting to start
one of the two woman doctors on the committee said very loudly "this first proposal, I've
never seensuch a lot of confused nonsense talking to them indeed, it's no different to what
...
we all do anyway. If she wants to know something she should ask us." The others nodded and
smiled in agreement.Of course mine was the first one and that was the one she was talking
about Needlessto say they made it clear they did not understandthe point of the research,
...
and they did not like it. The researchcame under considerable attack... I felt small, short,
Youngand very female."
At this meeting most of the medical professionals (women included) seemed

to be of the opinion that my researchwas pointless becauseI was intending to
interview women service users about their experiences.Their opinion seemedto be
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that they were the real experts, rather than the service users, and so the study would
probably not proVide anv worthwhile knowledge. The hostile manner in which they
received my research proposal contrasted with the enthusiasm with which they
received the other proposals, all of which concerned the double blind testing of newly
developed pharmacological medication upon patients. This attitude actually reflects
one of the major criticisms made of the medical profession by many of the women
who took part in my studv This was that the women felt disempowered by their
doctors who they felt did not listen to them and did not respect what they had to say.
Despite this ethics committee's opposition to my research, I received a letter from
them telling me that they could not object to the study on ethical grounds and I was
given permission to proceed. The third health authority ethics committee turned
down my application for ethics permission, because,in the opinion of their scientific
officer, the researchdid not fulfil adequate scientific criteria. They requested by letter
that I amend the study in order to fulfil the scientific standardswhich they required,
assertingthat they would not even allow the study to be considered by the ethics
committee unless I adopted a positivist approach in the research. I declined to do
this.
Of the social servicesdirectorates, only one replied. This was done through a
mental health officer who called me in for a meeting. By contrast, at this meeting I
found him to be very interested and enthusiastic about the research.He asked for a
in
copy of the findings when they were available and told me that I could quote his
namewhen approaching social services staff in a bid to find volunteers to take part.
In addition he gave me a list of all the mental health daycentresin his area, and
Offeredto write to them individually to ask them to participate in my research.He
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told me that he thought that it was an important piece of work and so would like to
offer help in whatever ways he could.

Following this, the pilot study was carried out with four women who were
usersof a mentalhealthdaycentreand were ex-psychiatricinpatients.I contacted
thesewomen via a feminist facilitator of a women serviceuser's group at a mental
healthdaycentre.I told about her the researchand sheaskedthe women in the group
whetherany of them would be willing to take part. Four women volunteered.The
group facilitator, with their permission,gave me their phone numbersand I rang them
to describethe researchin more detail and arrangea time for the interview to take
place.
I selectedsemi-structuredinterviews as the method of investigationfor the
research.Semi-structuredinterviews provide direction while still allowing a
(Barhamand Hayward 1991, Kirk and Miller
significantdegreeof open-endedness
1990,Hakim 1987). 1thought that this was appropriate,becausemy aim was to
health
the
to
their
serviceuse,
mental
encourage women reflect upon
experienceof
and also to considerspecificquestionsregardingthe provision of mentalhealth
services. In this thesis I have used the information the women provided in the
interviews as the basis for examining the social effects of the biological model of

mentalhealthproblemsupon serviceusers.However, most of the women were not
awareof the particular model of mental healththat their practitionerswere using. In
the majority of instances,the content of the consultationsthe women described
(including the explanationssomeof the women had beengiven for their mentalhealth
problems)indicatedthat their medicalpractitionerswere using a biological approach
to mentalhealthissues.Indeed,as I describedin section 1.1, the biological model is
the dominant approach used in British psychiatry and it is a fundamental organising
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principle for mentalhealthservicesthroughout the statutory sector. I did not attempt
to check the conceptual approach used by the women's medical practitioners by

contactingthe practitionersthemselves,for two main reasons.Someof the women
could not rememberthe namesof the practitionersthey had seen,and second,I did
not wish to do anythingwhich would, or might appearto, compromisethe
confidentialityof the women who took part in the study. I thought that this was
particularly important in view of the extremepower relations that exist within
statutory mentalhealth serviceprovision. Consequently,I relied on the women's
descriptionsof the content of their consultationswith medicalpractitioners as the
main indicator of the approach their practitioners took to conceptualising mental

healthissues.
Becauseof the power relations in psychiatricserviceprovision, I attemptedto
makeit clear to intervieweesat the outset that I had no connectionwith any health or
social servicesbody in order to distancemyself from the mental health professionals
that they were usedto dealingwith (but seealso section2.7 on the effect on power
relationsof the researcher'sperceivedidentity). I dressedinformally and explained
that I was carrying out the researchas part of my PhD project. I explainedexactly
how much information from the interviews would be kept completelyconfidential and
how much might be usedin publication. I reassuredthem that their namesand
addresses,andthe namesand addressesof any family, fiiends, servicesand staff they
mentionedwould be kept completelyconfidential. I also pointed out that short
if
but
in
from
be
interviews
the
the
only
research
passages
might quoted verbatim
they did not hold information which could be usedto identify the participant. Each
participantwas given a written letter which provided this information againand
includedmy name,work addressand telephonenumberfor her to contact if she
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wantedto discussthe researchat a later date (seeappendixd). Each intervieweewas
askedto sign a written consentform (seeappendixe) and askedfor pennissionto
tape record the interview. All participants were asked if they would like a copy of the

summaryof the researchfindings when they are available.I madeit clear to each
participantthat if shedid not feel comfortablewith any question shecould 'pass' and
move on to somethingelse,and that shecould end the interview at any time if she
didn't feel like carrying on with it.
At the end of the pilots I discussedwith the women what they had thought of
the questionsI had askedand the interview processgenerally.I interviewed each
from
information
had
I
I
thought
that
a single
once,
collected
adequate
woman
as
interview. I was also somewhat wary of making too many demands on the women's
time and energy. Although establishing trust is certainly an issue (see section 2.7 for

example)it could be the casethat there are certain benefitsassociatedwith a one off
interview in terms of the fact that intervie-wees,
do not haveto commit themselvesto
continuedparticipation.
In the courseof the researchI found it quite difficult to find women who were
willing to volunteer to participate.The searchfor volunteersbecamequite a time
consun-ýing
process,no doubt being seriouslyaffectedby the issueof the
stigmatisationof mental health serviceusers.Even when no longer using mental
healthservicesthe fact that a personhasbeena psychiatricserviceuser meansthat
their credibility can be called into questionat any moment.Many serviceusers
declinedto be interviewedexpressingconcernover the stigmaattachedto mental
healthproblems.Thosewho did volunteer to participatein the researchoften told me
that they "didn't care what anyone thought about them anymore".
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I includedthe pilot interviews in the researchfindings as they Yielded
extremely valuable information for the research, and also because the women I

interviewedwished to contribute to the main body of the researchas well as involve
themselvesin the pilot study. Following this pilot I amendedthe interview schedule
only slightly. Of the four pilot interviews, three women spontaneouslytold me that
they had experiencedsexualabuseas children. This obviously has important
implicationsin the provision of servicesand so I decidedto add a question relating to
abusein the schedule.I was initially somewhatunsureabout this as I felt concerned
about askingthe women to talk to me about such a distressingsubject.On reflection
however,I decidedthat the issuewas of the utmost relevanceand therefore I would
ask directly about it. I took steps to make this as safe as possible -I made sure that

feel
interview
had
beginning
I
they
told
the
that
the
the
should
although
of
women at
free to pass on any question, I reminded them again at the beginning of questions 16

and 19 that they were free to pass.I locatedthe questionsrelating to abusecarefully
in the interview schedule,siting them in the middle of the interview so that I would
havetime to establishrapport with the women, ensuringalso that I was not ending
the interview on a potentially distressingtopic.
The final draft of the interview schedule can be seen in appendix f Thirty five
interviews
interviewed.
health
Five
were carried
mental
service
women
users were

out in mentalhealthdaycentres,two in the offices of user groups and the rest were
carried out in the homesof participants.The shortestinterview lastedonly twenty
minutes,the longestfour hours. Thesewere exceptionshowever and on averagethe
interviews lastedaroundtwo hours. All thirty five women participantsagreedto the
interview being taped. I assuredthem that the tapeswould remainsecurelylocked in
a filing cabinetand no one but myselfwould haveaccessto them.
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2.11 Finding volunteers to participate in the research
The criterion of selection used by Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey in the 'People
First' Study (1993) (see section 1.5.2) was that each participant should have had
experience of being a psychiatric hospital inpatient. However, as a programme of

psychiatrichospital closurehasbeenimplementedthe numberof psychiatric hospital
inpatientbedshasbeendrasticallyreduced.This criterion would therefore impose
severelimitations on the numberof women eligible for participation in this research.
In addition there is evidenceto suggestthat women are more likely than men to be
diagnosed by their GP and are less likely to be referred for specialist psychiatric

treatment(seesection3.2). My criteria in selectingvolunteerswas that they should
be women and should havehad experienceof using a mental health servicefrom the
range available in the statutory and voluntary sectors. Resource limitations dictated

that volunteerswere sought only in the South Walesarea. I sentout a poster and
leafletsto GPs surgeries,mentalhealth daycentres,outpatient clinics, self help
groups, user groups, supportedhousing schemes,women's refugesand so on in
South Wales.In addition I attendedvarious meetingsof serviceusersand mental
health professionals in the voluntary sector. In these meetings I introduced the

research,madea requestfor volunteersand distributed more leaflets. I explainedto
potential volunteers the purpose of the research and what would happen in the

interview. If they wantedto go aheadwe then arrangeda placeand time for the
interview to take place. A full breakdownof the participantscharacteristicsin terms
of serviceuse,race, socialclass,age, and diagnosticlabel, can be seenin section2.12
below. I did not seek volunteers who were actually hospital inpatients at the time the

interview was to take place.This decisionwas basedon problemsassociatedwith
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researchinghospital inpatientswhich hasbeenrevealedin previous research,in
particular that carried out by Batcup with inpatients of the Royal Maudsley
psychiatric hospital (1995). She found that although her participants were assured of

the confidentialityof the interview, somestill did not feel able to speakfreely,
perceivingthat a criticism of the hospital establishmentcould have repercussionsfor
them in terms of their treatment.As many inpatientsare held in hospital involuntarily
and can havephysicaltreatmentslike medicationand ECT imposedupon them, this
factor is important in limiting the effectivenessof interviewing inpatients.
I have adopted a qualitative approach in my study in order to explore in depth
the experiences and perceptions of a small number of women mental health service
users in regard to service provision. The representativeness of the women
participants in this research in relation to the whole population of women mental

health serviceusersis an issuehowever. As there is no central bank of statistics
health
the
system,
mental
which presentsa comprehensiveprofile of women who use
the participantscannotbe comparedwith appropriatedata relating to the female
mentalhealth serviceuser population of either Wales or Britain. Becauseof this, it is
not possibleto ensurethat the women are representativeof the whole population of
women mental health service users. However I attempted to ensure that the women

camefrom a variety of socialbackgroundsand haveuseda diverserangeof mental
healthservices(seesection2.12). In addition, although all of the women lived in the
South Walesarea,they were drawn from five different Health Authority areasin
South Wales.
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2.12 Breakdown of services used by interviewees

In this sectionI include a breakdownof the mental health serviceswhich
womenin the study haveusedin both the voluntary and statutory sectors,in order to
indicatethe particular rangeof serviceuse which has informed their experiences,and
consequentlyinforms this research(seetable 1). In addition I include a breakdown of
the point of first contact with women in order to indicate the rangeof social locations
in which serviceuserswere enlistedto participate in the study (seetable 2). In the
literature review (sections 1.2,1.7 and 1.8) 1 discussed how the practice and theory
of psychiatry can perpetuate the oppression which some service users experience in

the rest of society.This is a themewhich I explore throughout this researchand I
thereforeinclude a breakdownof the participantscharacteristicsin terms of race
(table 3); socialclass(table 4); age(table 5); sexuality(table 6); and disability (table
7). The experienceof mentalhealth serviceuse is affected significantly accordingto
the medicaldiagnosiswhich women havebeengiven as usersof serviceswithin the
statutory sector. Therefore I include a breakdown of the diagnosis which participants

havereceivedwithin the statutory mental health system(table 8).
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Table 1: Services Used by Interviewees

Service:

No. of women who have used this service
(out of a total 35):

GP

33

Psychiatrist

25

Psychologist

21

Psychiatric hospital (inpatient)

19

Mental Health Daycentre (statutory)

16

Community Psychiatric Nurse

II

NHS counsellor

3

Social Worker

II

Women's Refuge

2

User Group

12

Supported Housing

3

Self Help group

17

Private Counsellor/psychotherapist

6

Residential Rehabilitation Unit (drugs and alcohol)

I

Complementary therapies:
Aromatherapy

10

Homeopathy

6

Hypnotherapy

7

It can be seenthat thirty three women haveconsultedtheir GP regardinga
mentalhealthproblem. For most of the women their family GP was the first point of
contact when they sought medicalhelp with a psychologicalor emotional problem.
Three women were referredto counsellorsworking within the NHS. Six women have
paid for counselling/ psychotherapy in the private sector. Three women said that they
had received counselling from community psychiatric nurses and three said they had

beencounselledby psychologists.A third of women haveused someform of
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complementary therapy, usually aromatherapy, homeopathy, or hypnotherapy which
for
in
they
themselves.
the
paid
was offered
private sector and which

Table 2: Where Interviewees Were Initially Contacted

Via -

Mental Health daycentres (statutory sector)

6

Mental Health network (voluntary sector)

5

Sexual Abuse Survivors groups ("")

5

Manic Depression Fellowship groups

5

MIND groups

4

National Schizophrenia Fellowship groups

2

Psychiatrist Outpatient Clinic

I

Women's Resource Centre

2

Other (being told by a friend etc.)

5

Total

35

I attempted to attract participants in the research from a wide range of
services. It can be seen that five women were recruited by 'word of mouth'. This

but
health
directly
to
service,
who
a
mental
recruited
refers women who were not
via
from
ffiends
hearing
forward
be
interviewed
the
to
and
about
research
after
came
family who were themselvesmentalhealth serviceusers.
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Table 3: Race of Interviewees

Black - GB

I

White - GB
White - Other

32

Total

35

2

Previousresearchhasindicatedthat peopleof Afro Caribbeandescentare
over represented in the psychiatric inpatient population (MfND 1992b, Torkington
1991) but seriously under represented in service user groups such as MIND. In order

to addressthis I printed and distributed leafletsto statutory and voluntary services
in
forward
for
black
the
to
to
participate
come
which specificallyappealed
women
research(seeappendixc). In addition I contactedthe only two groups in the
voluntary sector in South Waleswho provide servicesfor people of colour
I
from
forthcoming
Unfortunately
these
and
groups
specifically.
no volunteerswere
was only able to interview one black woman. As I asserted in section 2.2 questions of

race, class,gender,sexualityand other oppressionshaverelevancein the discussion
of the provision of mental health services.In order to addressthesefactors fully it is
is
interviewee
focus
As
to
theory
there
necessary
only one
on
as well as experience.

in
is
black
in
important
limitation
the research.
this
this
represents
an
who
research,
NeverthelessI will addressissueswhich relate to racism in the provision of services
usingtheory; and secondarysourceswhere theseare available;in order to
compensate for the gaps in experience which are present in the research (see section
2.4).

Table 4: Social class by present or last occupation held

Registrar general's classification by occupation:

No. of women participants:

Social class 1 /11(professional/managerial)

13

Social class IIIN (non manual)

15

Social class HIM (skilled manual)

I

Social class IVN (semi-skilled/unskilled manual)

3

Never held a full time paid occupation

I

Still in Full time education

2

Total

35

As an indicator of social class position in my study I use the Registrar

General'sclassificationof classaccordingto occupation,which is usedin population
studiesin Britain. The women are classifiedaccordingto their last full time paid
occupationhowever,as someof the women are full time carers,others are
unemployed,or havewithdrawn from full time paid employmentdue to physical
and/or mentalill health. It must be borne in mind however that occupationis only one
indicator of social classposition. A wide rangeof factors havea bearingon social
classposition - such as occupation,educationalqualifications,income, housingand
family background (Charles 1990, Pollert 198 1),

Nineteenwomen who participatedin my researchbelong to categoriesIII -V
and thereforecould be describedas working class(category II IN indicatesshop
low
and
grade clerical work - Charles 1990). Thirteen women belong to
work
categories 1/11.This category predominantly represents a number of teachers and

qualified nurseswho took part in the study. A link betweenpoverty and mental
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distresshasbeensuggestedin previous research(seefor exampleBruce et al 1991,
Hollingshead and Redlich 1958). Therefore it would seem that women from a

background
in
represented
and/or
managerial
are
proportionately
over
professional
the research.In the courseof my fieldwork it did becomeapparentthat women who
hadbeeneducatedbeyond secondaryschoollevel were proportionally more likely to
volunteerto take part in the research,as comparedwith women who hadn't had the
four
interviewed
five
level
I
trained
and
nurses
same
of educationalopportunity.
teachers.A further six women havebeenuniversity educated,although not all of
them were ableto completetheir studiesat university becauseof their experienceof
mentalhealthproblems.It would certainly be true to saythat their educationmeant
that these women were more familiar with the purpose of PhD research. For example

in
kind
interviewed
had
I
this
the
that
of
research
manyof
nurses
alreadyencountered
the courseof their professionaltraining.

Table 5: Age of Interviewees

Vears Old:

No. of women participants of this age range:

16-19

1

20-29

9

30-39

7

40-49

1

50-60

5

Did not choose to disclose age

2

Total

35

Significantly there are no participants in my research who are over sixty years

of age. The availableliterature indicatesthat older women are prescribedmore
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psychiatric medication than any other age group and they are least likely to be offered
counselling despite the fact that they are more at risk from the side effects of
medication (Williams et al 1993). In an attempt to attract older women I printed and

distributedleafletsappealingdirectly to women over sixty. In addition I contacted
voluntary organisations and social workers who work with older people in order to

appealto older women serviceusersto participate in the research.However no one
over sixty cameforward to take part in the study. Mental health statisticscompiled
by the Welsh Office (1999) indicate that the largest single age group of psychiatric
hospital inpatients is people over the age of sixty five years old. There were 7,865
people in this age group who were inpatients in 1998 (compared to 3,335 in the thirty
five to sixty four age group these figures were not broken down according to
gender - Welsh Office 1999). It is therefore a significant limitation in the research that

there are no women over sixty.

Table 6: Sexuality of Interviewees

Lesbian

2

Bisexual

2

Heterosexual

30

Not Sure

I

Total

35
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I printed and distributed leaflets appealing specifically for lesbians to come

forward to take part in the research(seeappendixc). I also contactedgroups for
lesbianandbisexualwomen in a bid to find volunteers.However, only two women
cameforward who definedthemselvesas lesbiansand two who defined themselvesas
bisexual.

Table 7: Disability of Interviewees

Disability (physical)

7

Disability (mental)

2

No disability

26

Total

35

Problemsof definition cameto the fore as regardsdisability. Severalof the
womeninquired as to whether they should describethemselvesas disabledbecauseof
their mentalhealthproblems.In thesecircumstancesI left it up to them to define their
identity themselves.Two women definedthemselvesas suffering with a disability
becauseof their mentalhealth problems.Sevenwomen saidthat they were disabled
becauseof a physicalcondition.
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Table 8: Most Recent Diagnosis of Interviewees

Acute Psychosis

I

Manic Depression

7

Schizophrenia

2

Depression

10

Anxiety

2

Personality Disorder

I

Not informed of their diagnosis

10

Respondent did not wish to disclose diagnosis

1

Not consulted a medical doctor

1

Total

35

Within the statutory services,the first stagein the treatmentof any
psychologicalor emotionalproblem is the diagnosisof the problem by a medical
professional(Foster 1995).GPs usually diagnosewhat are regardedas the 'minor'
mental health problems (anxiety, non severe depression) while a psychiatrist usually
diagnoses the 'major' illnesses (e.g. schizophrenia, manic depression). There is

considerabledisagreementin the medicalprofessionas to the specificdiagnostic
categoriesusedin psychiatry(Foster 1995). In my study many women had
accumulatedseveraldiagnosesfrom different doctors and psychiatriststhroughout
the history of their serviceuse. Thereforethis table representsonly the diagnosisthey
had receivedmost recently. Ten women have not beeninformed of a diagnosis
although they use statutory mental health services on a regular basis. Of those women
who had been told a diagnosis and who wished to disclose it to me, depression and

manicdepressionwere the most common categoriesapplied.
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2.13 Data analysis
In 'Analysing Qualitative Data' Bryman and Burgess state:

"[First] there is no standardapproachto the analysisof qualitative data; secondly
data analysisrelatesnot only to technical proceduresbut also to the social relationsaspectsof
fieldwork; finally much of the work in which investigatorsengagein this stageof the
...
research process is as much implicit as explicit. " (Bryman and Burgess 1994: 12)

I discuss the 'social relations' aspects of fieldwork in sections 2.5 - 2.9. In

this sectionI describethe technicalproceduresusedto analysethe data collected.
Stage one of the analysis process was to familiarise myself with the data I had
collected (Ritchie and Spencer 1994). Interviews were replayed, transcribed and re-

ideas
during
development
the
to
of
read soon after completion ensurea successive
interview process(Porter 1993). 1 immersedmyself in the data - readingthrough my
fieldnotesseveraltimes, listeningto the tape recordingsof the interviews twice
through and then transcribingthem verbatim. In the courseof doing this I examined
the issuesthat were highlightedby the original researchquestionand explored the
answers to the questions that were posed to the interviewees (Miles and Huberman
1994). In the initial stage of the research process I had formulated general hypotheses

and thesehypotheseswere empirically tested in the interview and analysisprocess
(Porter 1993).This lead to a degreeof hypotheticalreformulation. For exampleit
had beenmy intention to analysethe needfor residentialserviceprovision for
in
it
became
but
interviews
that
the
exploring this
apparent
women,
as
progressed
has
illness
biological
the
the
considerablesalience
of
mental
of
question, use
model
(as it doesfor the provision of mentalhealth servicesacrossthe board - seealso
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introduction to the thesis).I thus readjustedmy focus to explore the impact of the
biological model of mentalillnessupon mental health serviceprovision.
In analysingthe interview data I madea list of the recurrent themesand issues
looked
for
important
interviewees.
I
to
the
recurring phrasesand
which were
commonthreadsof ideasand examinedthemesarising from the recurrenceor
drew
I
For
themes
the
patterningof particular views or experiences. eachof
main
up
a flowchart in which I exploredthe causalconnections,contradictionsand similarities
in the conceptualdata. From thesecharts I developeda thematic framework. I
systematicallyappliedthe thematic framework to the textual data, making notes of
the headings on the margins of each transcript (Ritchie and Spencer 1994). 1 adopted

a 'cut and paste' approachwhereby sectionsof verbatim text were regroupedand
back
I
to the
then
to
their
thematic
went
compared/contrastedaccording
references.
flowcharts and fed back into them new information gleanedfrom the analysisof the
verbatimtexts. As the final stageI interpretedthe data set as a whole.
In the thesisI numericallycount personalcharacteristicsand viewpoints in
order to provide further information about the salienceof particular issuesand I
indicatepercentagesaccordingly.However, the use of percentagesis not meantto
indicate that the study makes any claims to being of a statistical nature (Mason 1994).

Ratherthis is usedto provide information relating to the proportions of the sample
group who had particular views, characteristicsor experiences.

Conclusion

In this chapterI haveprovided an in depth review of the methodologyI have
issues
in
the
epistemological
which inform the
used my researchand considered
theoretical basis of my methodology. I have argued that in order to improve the
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validity of research,the backgroundand political views of the researchermust be
placedsquarelywithin the researchframe, as issuesof values,politics and emotions
can have an important effect upon the research process.

In this chapterI havedetailedthe methodsI usedto contact and interview the
participantsin my research.I have also provided a breakdown of the characteristics
of the women intervieweesin tenns of serviceuse; point of contact; medical
diagnosis;race; class;sexuality;disability; and age. In order to investigateissues
relating to women's oppressionwithin the mental health servicesI attemptedto
attract women participants from a diverse variety of social backgrounds. However I
was not altogether successful in this aim as only one black woman volunteered to
take part in the research, only two lesbians and no women over the age of sixty years

old. This doesrepresenta significant limitation in my research.In order to make up
for the gapsin my empiricalmaterial, I use theoretical and secondarysources
whereverpossible.However, this doesnot alwayscompensatefor the lack of
participationof women who come from the aforementionedgroups, as there is a
dearthof researchavailableconcerningwomen serviceusersperspectiveson the
operation of the mental health system. Consequently, my research findings are limited

in thesekey areasof women's experience.
In the following four chapters I present the findings of my research in relation

to the women's experienceof diagnosis,stigma and medicaltreatment(chapter
three); issuesof discriminationwithin mental health serviceprovision (chapterfour);
the particular experiencesof abusesurvivors in the mental health system(chapter
five); and the women's views of community care and psychiatrichospitalisation
(chaptersix). At the beginningof the next chapterI introduce the findings of my

11()

researchby providing a brief overview of the main issueswhich cameup in the
interviews.
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Chapter Three The Impact of the Biolor-ical Model on Sti2ma, Diarnosis
and Treatment

Introduction

I begin this chapterby providing a brief overview of the main findings of my
researchand I indicatethe sectionsin my thesiswhere thesefindings are analysedin
depth (section 3.1). 1then go on to discussthe women's experiencesof consulting
GPs and psychiatrists(sections3.2 and 3.3). 1 considerthe women's experiencesof
stigma,examiningin particular the ways in which the biological model of mental
healthproblemscontributesto the stigmatisingof serviceusers(section 3.4). 1also
considerin detail the women's experienceof diagnosis(3.5) and medicaltreatment
(3.6). In considefingthesefindings however, it must be bome in mind that these
issuesdo not operatein isolation. For example,issuesof discrimination(the subject
of chapterfour) are connectedwith the medicalapproachusedby GPs and
psychiatrists. Therefore throughout this thesis I make references to other relevant

sectionsin the research,where appropriate.Insteadof describingthe detailed social
characteristicsof eachof the participantsevery time I refer to them, I haveprovided
biographicaldata relating to eachof the women at the end of the research(appendix
a). Of coursethe namesof the women havebeenchangedin order to preservetheir
confidentiality.
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3.1 An overview of the main research findings

I askedall of the women who took part in the study whether the mental health
for
identify
had
helpful
had
been
I
to
them.
then
they
to
what,
services
went on
used
them, characteriseda helpful experiencein relation to the specific attitudes of service
providers and the treatmentsthat were madeavailable.
The majority of women in the study (sixteen, or 46%') reported that overall
they had had mixed experienceswithin statutory mental health services.They cited
health
from
but
had
mental
numerousproblems
on occasionreceivedassistance
five
Thirteen
found
be
helpful
had
thirty
the
them.
to
they
to
of
professionals which
women (37%) whom I interviewed for this research reported that their experiences

been
had
had
been
health
totally
even
and
unhelpful,
within statutory mental
services
damagingto them. The women in this group said that overall their experienceswith
health
had
health
their
problems,rather than
mental
mental
professionals
exacerbated
helping them. Six of the thirty five women (17%) who took part in this study said
that overall, the statutory mental health servicesthey had usedhad beenhelpful to
them
The problems which the women described covered a broad range of issues
including an over reliance on drug treatment and ECT ( see section 3.6), widespread
discrimination against women service users (chapter four) and an inability amongst
health
deal
to
problems which are social
mental
with
many statutory service providers
in
four,
five).
Many
biological
in
(chapter
the study
three,
than
women
rather
origin

' As I mentionedearlier, the useof percentagesis intendedto give the readeran indication of
the prevalenceof certain viewpoints, characteristics,or experiencesamongstthe interviewees,
It is not meantto imply that the researchis statistically representative.
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by
belt'
being
like
'objects
than
treated
medical
people
a
conveyor
rather
reported
on
practitioners (see section 3.3).
Some women said they would like to see women psychiatrists and community

despite
doing
from
this
they
that
psychiatricnursesand were unhappy
were prevented
like
Several
to see
(see
4.3).
they
that
would
women said
repeatedrequests
section
psychiatristswith key social characteristicsin common with them other than gender,
(see
4.5).
(see
4.8),
(see
4.9),
section
sexuality
and
section
such as race
class
section

Opportunitiesto seepsychiatristswho sharedthesecharacteristicswith them were
not madeavailablehowever.
The majority of women criticised the policy of care in the community for
failing to address their needs; they opposed the programme of psychiatric hospital
(see
hospital
despite
treatment
chapter six).
closure
expressing reservations about
One reason why many women opposed hospital closure was because they identified a
longer
for
health
they
cope within
no
could
service when
need
a residential mental

their home environment(see section6.5).
Severalwomen saidthat they had originally approachedmental health
in
had
by
for
help
distress
they
experienced wider
caused the oppression
services
with
help
did
indicated
Significantly
that
the
these
not
services
many of
women
society.
them and, in some cases, this oppression was actually repeated within the services

themselves.This issueis explored in depth in chapterfour on women's experiencesof
discrimination,,Aithin the mental health system,and in chapterfive concerningthe
particular experiencesof women abusesurvivors.
One of the most disturbing issueswhich cameup within the interviews
by
to
the
male professionalsand male
patients
sexual
abuse
of
referred
women
incidents
harassment
in
Several
to
the
referred
of
study
sexual
serviceusers.
women
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This
health
ranged
services.
mental
statutory
and physicaland sexualabusewithin
from reports of male professional's apparently salacious interest in the sex lives of
female patients to repeated rape by male professionals and male patients in

had
been
hospitals.
All
that
they
abusedwhen
the
reported
psychiatric
of
women who
they were using the serviceswere survivors of child sexualabuseand had also
experiencedabusefrom male partners.I describethe experiencesof the women abuse
five.
in
in
detail
in
chapter
survivors who participated my research

3.2 The women's experiencesof consulting GPs
The first point of contact for people seeking help with a mental health
GP
initial
is
it
that
GP.
is
In
in
Britain
referral
an
their
via
most
cases
problem
usually
is
is
this
a consultation with a
to
whether
access specialist psychiatric services gained;
psychiatrist, a visit from a community psychiatric nurse, psychiatric social worker or
health
Mental
(where
NHS
problems
these
are available).
sessionswith an
counsellor

by
by
GPs
them without specialist
treated
are
which are regardedas mild
intervention,while conditions which are regardedas indicative of a seriousmental
illness are referred on to psychiatrists.
Of the thirty five women who participated in this study, thirty three (94%)

had approachedtheir GP with a mental healthproblem. Of these,fourteen (42%) said
that their GPs had beenconsistentlyunhelpful to them. Thirteen women (39%) said
that they had had mixed experiencesoverall, and six women (18%) said that their
GPs had alwaysbeenhelpful in assistingthem with a mental healthproblem.
Amongst the women who had unhelpful or mixed experiencesthere were five main
dismissive
displaying
included
GPs
dissatisfaction.
These
their
a
attitude
sourcesof
towards them and refusingto take their concernsseriously-,sexistattitudes amongst
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GPs; the very brief time their GPs spentin consultation with them, a relianceon
prescribingmedication,and an inability to discusspsychosocialissuesrelating to their
mental health problems.

Many women complainedthat they found it difficult to accessspecialist
servicesbecausetheir GP would not take their mental health problems seriously.For
example,Paulinedescribedhow her GP had beendismissivetowards her when she
approachedhim for help becauseof the distressshefelt at having beensexually
abusedin childhood:

I told my doctor 15 years ago about it and hejust told me to forget it he said 'well
...
thesethings bother us when we get older'. So I actually got into the servicesvia the doctor in
the family planning clinic I said look, I can't copeanymoreand I couldn't go back to my
...
own GP. So shewrote a letter for me and shesent it to my own GP as well and that's how I
got into the [specialist] services."

Previousresearchhasindicatedthat women are more likely to be treated for a
mental healthproblem by their GP but lesslikely to be referred for specialisthelp
than men. For every hundredwomen diagnosedby GPs as having a mental illness,
only three were known to specialist psychiatric services (Community Care 1994).

This comparedto ten in a hundredfor men.
In this study, several women complained that their GPs had expressed sexist

attitudestowards them, and in particular had disregardedtheir concernsby making
patronisingreferencesto 'women's troubles' (sexist attitudes amongstGPs are
discussedin detail in section4.2). The ideology that women are inevitably more
prone to minor mentalillnessesby virtue of their gender- in particular their
reproductiveprocesses(seesection 1.7) - can be seenas influential in the attitude of
manyGPs who refuseto take their women patientsconcernsseriouslyand refuseto
refer them on to specialistserviceproviders. In order to overcomethe obstructive
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attitudes of someGPs,many women arguedthat there should be a processof self
referral to specialist services, so that they could directly access community psychiatric
nurses, counsellors, psychologists and psychiatrists.
Another central criticism was that GPs spent only a very brief amount of time

in consultationand usually prescribedmedicationto amelioratethe women's feelings
of distress,without discussingwith them the possiblereasonswhy they felt this
distress.Many of the women felt dissatisfiedbecausetheir GPs did not provide them
with any sort of explanationfor their mental health problems.For exampleJadesaid:
"Over the yearsdoctorshavejust dishedthem out [tranquillisers and antidepressants]
willy nilly. You go to seesomedoctorsand you go in and they've got the pen readyon the
prescription pad 'right what do you wantT 'Well I would like to know what's wrong with me

first'. 'OV

."

Foster (1995) has asserted that many GPs may prefer to prescribe their

formal
feelings
distress
to
their
a
making
patientsmedication ease
without
of
diagnosisof mentalhealth problems,particularly as many are awarethat the reasons
for their patientsdistressresidein social problemssuchas poverty, bad housing,and
do
feel
Foster
to
that
they
anything to resolve
powerless
unemployment.
asserts
as

theseissues,GPs prescribemedicationin order to assisttheir patientsto cope with
their life situation. Shenotesthat:
"Doctors may be fully awarethat what their patientsreally needis better housingor
for
job
divorce
but
their patients,
they
these
solutions
a
or a
cannotprovide
stressrelieving
be
in
the
their
may
creatingtheir
which
nor many casescan
social conditions
patientsavoid
anxiety...Whilst GPs may be able to do little or nothing to preventor alter very poor housing
facing
bad
to
tranquillisers
the
such problems
women
conditionsor
marriages, prescribing of
fbr
fbr
inequalities,
least
be
than
the
rather
a
cure
social
must at
very
regardedas palliative
medicalillnesses." (Foster 1995:91)
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However, many of the women who participated in my researchindicatedthat
their GPs had neitherthe time nor the inclination to find out about the social issues
which may have contributed to their mental health problems. Two women (Mandy

and Sheila)were referredto counsellorsattachedto their GPs' surgeries,because
their GPsbelievedthat the women's distresswas linked to stressfullife events.
However this was exceptionaloverall, as the majority of women indicated that they
were prescribedmedicationwithout being offered the opportunity to discussthe
social and personalissueswhich may have beensignificant in causingor contributing
to their mentalhealthdifficulties. Pressuresof time in a busy GP's surgery obviously
encourages the tendency of many doctors to prescribe medication without inquiring
into the possible causes of a patient's distress. Funding shortages in the NHS mean
that many GPs may find that they have only a few minutes to spend in consultation

with eachpatient. SomeGPs do, as Foster hasasserted,believethat their patients
distresshasbeencausedby psychosocialissues.Nevertheless,medicationis often the
only treatmentwhich is availableto serviceusers.Furthermore,the medicaltraining
of GPs is dominatedby a biological model of illnesscausationin which they are
primarily trained to diagnoseand treat physicalillnesseson the basisof their patients
presenting symptoms. GPs receive only a relatively small amount of training relating

to mentalhealth(within the biological model of mentalhealthproblems),and thus
they may often feel ill equipped to discuss issues relating to mental health problems

with their patients;especiallywhere they perceivetheseproblemsto be causedby
psychosocial issues (Foster 1995 - see also section 1.3).

Of the women who had had good experienceswith GPs, a recurrent sourceof
praisewas that their GP respectedthem, took the time to talk to them about their
personalconcernsand was willing to refer them on to specialistserviceproviders
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Similarly Heather observed that her GP had been very helpful. She said:
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Many of the women clearly had a low expectationof the amount of assistance
they could expect from GPs in relation to mentalhealth problems.GPs were
perceivedby somewomen to representa gatewayto further serviceprovision rather
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than as expertsthemselvesin the treatmentof mental healthproblems.By contrast
psychiatristswere regardedas the ultimate expertsand so there was a far higher
expectationof their potential to assistserviceusers(even though in practice many
said that they did not provide adequateassistance- seesection 3.3). 1 explore issues
relating to the women's experienceof consulting psychiatristsin the following
section.

3.3 The women's experience of consulting Psychiatrists
Twenty five (7 1%) of the thirty five women I interviewed had beentreated by
psychiatrists.Of these,seventeen(68%) had found their psychiatriststo be totally
unhelpful to them, four ( 16%) had found them to be helpful, and four ( 16%) had had

mixed experienceswith their psychiatrists.
Amongst the women who had had unhelpful experienceswith
psychiatriststhere were six main sourcesof dissatisfaction,someof which were
closely linked together - that of being objectified; of not being listenedto, a
predominanceof physicaltreatments;an unwillingnessto discusspsychosocialissues,
a lack of information being provided; and discriminatoryattitudes (see also chapter

four)
Severalwomen reportedfeeling objectified becauselittle attention was paid to
their own unique life histories.Their feelings,concerns,knowledge and experiences
were largely disregarded in favour of isolating the medical symptoms that were

perceivedto be indicative of an illnessand prescribingphysicaltreatments(seealso
Coyle 1999).Their views were not sought and they were often not listenedto when
they attemptedto talk about concernsrelating to their mental health. All of the
women who found their psychiatrist to be unhelpful mentioned this as a central
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criticism, as did most of the women who had had mixed experienceswith them. For
exampleCharlotte said"He hasneverseemedinterestedin me He's just deliveredyou with thesedrugs and
...
hejust wants to seeif they're working ratherthan looking at all the other problems which are
connectedwith it. "

Veronica said:
"He saw my problem as a chemicalimbalance.So he felt that if he gave me Prozac
then it would alleviate my problems.He wasn't really interestedin how I felt, he was more
interestedin treating me from a physiologicalpoint of view, rather than a psychologicalpoint
of view...1terminatedthe sessionsI had with him becauseI didn't feel that I was benefiting in
any way from it. He spent more time talking about his holiday home in Barbados and his
family than he did in talking to me".

In Nfiles's (1988) study with women mental health serviceusers,all of her
sixty five women participantshad seena GP initially, and had then beenreferredto a
psychiatrist.Twenty five women (38%) in her study found the psychiatristto be
helpful to them, twenty five (38%) found them to be unhelpful and fifteen (23%) had
had mixed experienceswith psychiatrists.This comparedfavourably to their
experiences with GPs - only five women (8%) described their GP as helpful, fifty

(77%) describedthem as unhelpful and ten (15%) describedthem as being mixed in
their efficacy at helpingthem with mentalhealthissues.Many of the women in
Miles's study observedthat their psychiatristspenta longer time than their GP
talking to them and appearedto be genuinelyinterestedin talking over their
problems.In fact the women in Miles's study perceivedthat talking was the main
treatmentwhich psychiatristsprovided, to which the prescriptionof medicationwas
secondary.Miles said:
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"Most of thosewho found the psychiatnstshelpful, and evenmost of those whose
feelings about them were mixed, commentedfavourably on the length of time that these
specialistsspentwith them, comparedwith the few minutesaccordedthem by their family
doctor, and on the much greaterinterestshown in their personalproblems. Secondly,although
the psychiatrist prescribeddrugs, patientsgainedthe impressionthat thesewere ancillary to
the main treatmentwhich centredupon talks." (Miles 1988:124)

By contrast,the majority of women I interviewed who had beentreated by
psychiatristsdid not believethat the psychiatristswere interestedin talking over their
problemsas a meansof treating them. A central criticism madeof psychiatristswas
that they did not appearto be interestedin talking over the women's concemsabout
the problemsthey had in their lives and the impact thesehad upon their mental health.
Gail's commentswere typical of this complaint, which was madeby twenty one
(84%) of the twenty five women who had been treated by psychiatrists:

I really believethat he [die psychiatrist] didn't care how I was feeling. I was just
for
I'd
from
little
I'd
Because
there
go
that
when
number suchand suchon
come away
card.
I
didn't
I
because
feel
I'd
achieve
anything.
the
my appointment,and
point of going
what was
was just walking out with yet anotherprescription-"

As in the caseof GPs, this criticism was madeof psychiatristsregardlessof
whether they were male or female. For example, Jade, who was diagnosed with an

anxiety disorder said:
"I never got any help from her [the psychiatrist]. We'd sit throughout the whole
session saying nothing ...she'd say 'what medication are you on at the momentT, and I'd tell

her and that would be about it. I've seena couple of othersover the years,and they werejust
the same."

A study carried out by Barhamand Hayward (199 1) with a group of twenty
five men and women diagnosedwith schizophreniafound similarly that psychiatrists
were only concerned with prescribing medication and did not discuss with them
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social and/or personal issues (see section 1.3). This was also found in the 'People
First' study carried out by Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey (1993) with 516 men and
women service users with a variety of diagnoses (see also section 1.6.2).

At first sight it could be arguedthat the explanationfor the discrepancyin
findings betweenmy study and that carried out by Miles, is that by contrast with my
research(see section2.14 table 8), and the studiesmentionedin the preceding
paragraph,all of the women in Miles's study had beendiagnosedas suffering with a
neurotic condition. If psychosocialfactors are consideredat all by psychiatrists,they
are often only consideredin connectionwith diagnosesof neurotic disorders(see
in
is
inadequate
On
however,
this
1.2).
this
as
section
argument
closer examination

study the women who knew they had beendiagnosedwith a neurotic disorder all
been
knew
they'd
to
the
made similar criticisms of psychiatrists
women who
diagnosedwith psychoses;namelythat their psychiatristsappearedto have neither
the time nor the inclination to talk to them about their lives, and were interestedin
prescribingthem medicationonly.
Similarly with the Barhamand Hayward study and the 'People First' study
there was no apparentconnectionbetweenthe willingnessof psychiatriststo talk
over service users personal problems and the diagnosis they had been given.
Another reason worth considering for the difference in findings between my

her
her
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Miles,
all
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that
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that
she
research
study and
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women intervieweesthrough one or more psychiatristswho wishedto co-operate
in
involved
how
her
(although
the
were
psychiatrists
many
with
aims of
research
helping her seekvolunteersfor her researchis not clear). The content of the
consultationswhich Miles describedsuggeststhat the psychiatrist(s)who treated her
participantsdid not employ a strictly biological model to understandingmental health
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issues.Indeed, althoughthe biological model is the dominant approachusedin British
psychiatry,it is not employedby eachand every practitioner working within the
discipline(seesection 1.1). Furthermore,it could be the casethat psychiatristswho
are willing to co-operate with qualitative social science research with their patients

(as in Miles' study), are lesslikely to employ a strictly biological approachin treating
mental healthproblems.Whether or not this is the caseis a matter of conjecture
however, as the issueis not dealt with in Miles's researchreport. Researchwhich is
suggestive of this conclusion was carried out by Britten ( 199 1). Britten asserted that

doctors who employeda biological approachwere largely opposedto information
doctor
the
they
to
over
sharing with patients as
retain complete control
wished
-

patient relationship,believing in the infallibility of modem medicineand the needto
preservetheir role asthe expertsin treating healthproblemsthrough medical
treatments.
Britten interviewedtwenty four consultantsdrawn from a variety of
specialismswhich included psychiatry,gynaecology,oncology/radiotherapy,
paediatrics,medicine,surgery,dermatology,ophthalmology,and Senito-urinary
medicine.Shefound that hospital consultantswho usedthe biological approachwere
opposedto patientshaving accessto their medicalrecords(sometimesbecausethey
were opposedto letting patientsknow what their diagnosiswas). Whilst those who
adopteda more psychosocialapproachwere in favour of giving patientsaccessto
their files, discussingwith them their diagnosis,the detailsof their medicalhistory
and their personalconcernsabout their healthproblems.The main reasonsshe
discussesfor this differencein attitude, include the fact that doctors working from a
biological model wish to retain completecontrol of the processof diagnosingand
treating patients. By withholding information from patients this high level of control
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is maintained.Shesaysthat practitioners in this model may be afraid of upsetting
patients by being open with them about their diagnosis and prognosis. They also

subscribeto the belief that modem scientific medicineis largely infallible and that
patients, by virtue of being ill, are not capable of participating adequately in decision

making processesregardingtheir health problems.Thus in the biological model, the
patient is perceivedto be suffering with an illnessover which they have no control,
and the very fact they havebeendiagnosedwith the illnesstends to count against
their being ableto participate adequatelyin consultationprocessesrelating to their
treatment(seealso section3.5 on diagnosis).
Consequently, it may be the case that psychiatrists who subscribe strictly to a
biological model of mental health problems would have less of a tendency to see the

relevanceof a qualitative study which aimedat consulting serviceusersabout their
does
1)
health
(
199
Britten's
the
suggest that
study
experience within
system.
mental

such practitionersare inclined to objectify their patientsmore than those who use a
psychosocialmodel, simply becauseof the way they haveof conceptualisingmental
health issues.
A senseof objectification was exacerbatedfor many of the women in my
study by a lack of listening skills amongst their psychiatrists. They perceived many
psychiatrists as lacking in warmth, interest and empathy. Previous research with

in
has
indicated
that
the
training
medical school, which
provided
medicalpractitioners
is predominantlywithin a biological approachto treating issuesof physicaland
mentalillness,meansthat practitionersare poorly equippedto discusspersonaland
emotionalissueswith their patients(Baker, Yoels and Clair 1996, Silverman 1987,seesection 1.3). The stanceof somemedicalpractitionersas scientists(in a crude
positivistic model) and therefore 'neutral disinterestedobservers', may be one reason
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2.
interviewees
be
dispassionate
Foucault
the
why
experiencedthem to
cold and
describedhow the power relations within doctor-patient interactions may be
intensifiedby the 'medical gaze': the adoption of an 'objective', distant, critical
stance towards patients (Foucault 1973). The structure of discourse within the

medicalencounteritself may also tend to contribute towards feelingsof
objectification. The doctor dominatesthe interaction by employing a question and
answertechniqueand the patient's narrative is often interrupted so that the doctor,
acting as a scientist,can isolate the symptomswhich may suggesta particular disease
process(Coyle 1999,Mishler 1984). In so doing the information tends to be
decontextualisedfrom its personalbiographicalcontext and dismantledto fit into the
diagnostic frameworks of psychiatry.

Severalwomen also complainedthat they felt objectified by being provided
with standardisedmedicaltreatmentfor which they were not properly consulted.
Thus they were often not askedwhich treatmentsthey would prefer and were not
given information about any possibleside effects (see section3.6 for a further
discussionof this).
In addition to feeling objectified many women indicatedthat they felt
disempowered because they were not provided with adequate information relating to
their diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment (see sections 3.5-3.6). Indeed a lack of

information being provided was the most commoncriticism madeby the women who
participated in the study (see section 3.5-3.6). It has been argued that maintaining a

strict control upon the amountof information that is provided tendsto sustaina

tn chapter two I described how many of the women said they had fbund the process of betng

mterviewedto be a rewardingone, specifically becauseI did not attemptto adopt a stanceof
neutrality in responseto their concerns.
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hierarchicalpower relationshipbetweendoctor and patient, as mystification increases
the authority of the doctor as the expert within the consultation (Waitzkin 1979).
A further sourceof complaint relatesto widespreaddiscrimination within the
statutory mental health services. I discuss this in detail in chapter four.
The women who had had some positive experiences %krithpsychiatrists

indicatedthat the psychiatriststhey had found to be helpful were those that respected
their individuality and were willing to take the time to listen to and discusstheir
personalconcernsin relation to mental health issues.In addition, as in the caseof
GPs, a helpful psychiatfistwas one who did not want to dominatethem completely in
a consultation,sharedinformation with them, and was willing to allow the woman
somelevel of input and control in mattersrelating to her treatment. For example
Evelyn said:

"Some of the doctorshave beenmarvellous,they've got time for you and they're
great... There've beendoctorsthough that I didn't want to know-one doctor treated me like I
didn't know anythingabout the illness,which I didn't like. I had to show him that I was
seriousand I did know about it. If it was possible I wish that they could listen to the patient
becausein this illness [manic depression]the patient knows morethan the doctor, unlessthey
happento be a manic depressivedoctor or psychiatrist."

Similarly Mary (who had beendiagnosedwith manic depression),found that
psychiatristswho were unwilling to allow her control over her treatmentwere
completelyunhelpful to her.
"Various treatmentswere tried, depot injections, ECT, and it was only when I

decidedI wantednothingmoreto do with anyform of psychiatnchelpat all, that I made
contactwith a secondpsychiatnst who handedthe illness back to me. Now I managethe
illnessmyself through self medicationand a recognitionof what my stressfactors are."
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In talking to intervieweesit becameapparentthat doctor-patient interactions
can havea significanteffect upon a woman's self esteem.Not being consultedon
questionsof diagnosisand treatment;not being properly listenedto (seealso section
4.3); being patronised,and not being respectedas an individual could all conspireto
make a woman feel disregardedand devalued.However the women conceptualised
their mentalhealthstatus(see section3.5), they wanted to be perceivedas whole
peoplewith feelingsand a life outsidethe consulting room. Thus they wanted to be
respectedas people rather than simply the 'carriers' of an illness.

3.4 The women's perspectives on the stigmatisation

of mental health problems

Severalstudieshaveindicatedthat there is a stigmaassociatedwith mental
health problems(seesection 1.5). There is someevidenceto suggestthat mental
health problemshavebeenparticularly stigmatisedin recent years,as a link has
increasinglybeenmadebetweena diagnosisof mentalillnessand a propensityto
fuelled
by
has
been
(Pearson
1999)
described
This
'moral
the
panic'
violence.
as a
fact that within the media,any violence carried out by a serviceuser or ex user has
beenhighlightedand sensationalised.The presentgovernmenthasrespondedto
widespreadpublic concernby reviewing mental health policy and proposing stricter
legal controls upon serviceuserswithin the community in order to protect the public
(see section 1.6)

In this study, thirty four (97%) of the thirty five women I interviewed
identified the stigmatisationof mentalhealthproblemsas a significant problem for
them. Someof the women expressedsurprisethat I was asking them about this issue
as they thought that the stigmatisation of them as psychiatric service users is clearly
obvious in their everyday lives. In describing the impact of this stigma, several
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women reported a significantchangein their friends' and colleagues'attitudes to
them when they found out about their use of psychiatric services.For example,
Evelyn describedhow shehad lost her job when it was discoveredthat shehad been
diagnosedwith manic depression.Many of the women in the study thought it was
important to hide the fact that they had usedmental health servicesand/or had been
diagnosedwith a mentalhealthproblem from ffiends, employers,and sometimesfrom
but
be
families.
This
to
their
thought
membersof
undesirable,
own
subterfugewas
fear of the repercussionswhich would ensueif their experiencesbecamecommon
knowledge, was the motivating factor in leading them to attempt concealment. This

has also beenfound in other studieswith mental healthserviceusers(for example
Barham and Hayward 1991, Miles 1988).

Somewomen who took part in my study describedhow they had encountered
stigmatisingattitudes amongstmedical staff as well as membersof the generalpublic.
For exampleGillian observedthat generalhospital staff treat patientslessfavourably
health
When
I
discover
have
been
diagnosed
they
they
problems.
when
with mental
interviewed Gillian, shewas a nursein a generalhospital. Shesaid:
"If someone comes with an appendicitis, they'll write on the notes 'has a history of
psychiatric admissions' and then they're marked. If someone else comes in with appendicitis
that hasn't had that, then it's totally different. But what has that got to do with it? We've had
some right up and downers there about it. It's subtle mind, they don't do it openly, the
patients perhaps wouldn't notice - but I can see they don't build up such good rapport with
them or get close to them. They don't get that closeness. Fear is at the root of it. There's a
stereotype that all mental patients are violent ...sometimes I think mental illness has got a
bigger stigma than AIDS. Once you've been unbalanced then you're always unbalanced they're waiting for you to turn or erupt or something."

Elaine saidthat shehad encounteredstigma in the attitudes of the staff at her
healthcentre. She said:
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"When I first went to registerup there and I was talking to the receptionistand I said
'schizophrenicand manic depressive' they said 'oh she's schizophrenic oh I'll get the
doctor to seeyou now'! It was as if I'd got two heads!"

Janesaidthat shehad encounteredstigmaeven in the attitudes of her
Community PsychiatricNurse (CPN). Sheexplainedthat her CPN stoppedvisiting
her, when Jane,who is a survivor of child sexualabuse,disclosedthe degreeof anger
she sometimesfelt about her experiences.Janeclearly felt angry, hurt and let down
by the behaviourof her CPN. I askedher why shethought that her CPN had this
attitude towards her, and sheanswered:
"One of the first thmgs we were taWing,about, shesaid well 'how doesit makeyou
feelT And I said... 'well sometimesI get so mad I want to smashthe houseup'. From this
now shesuddenlygot this ideathat I was a violent personand 1went out and committed
lot
feel
I
her
I
of the time, what
a
violent
to
violent acts, whereas alreadyexplained
although
did
think
But
it
this
I
really
girl
don't
makes worse is that
acts
go out and commit violent
...
I
in
I
frightened
to
case
that was violent, and I really was paranoidthat shewas
come round
hit her Onething shesaid, shesaid somethingabout 'oh I hopeyou don't hit me'. I said
...
'don't say that! '... She'smy fucking psychiatric nursefor fuck's sake,she's boundto Say
her!
But
hit
but
hit
head,
I'm
to
shereally
things
to
things
the
going
sensitive
not
me and
on
did think that one day I would lose it in heretalking about somethingupsettingand give her a
good kicking. I had to curb my feelingson certain things then, becauseI knew she'd be
frightened.I'm not a loony And shekept sayingthings that mademe think shereally does
...
think I'm a loony."

Eventually Jane'sCPN stoppedvisiting her altogetherand no explanationwas
her
CPN's
for
herself
Jane
had
blamed
this,
that
consequently,
and
offered.
said
she
behaviourhad actually worsenedher feelingsof distress.
In accountingfor the stigmathey had experienced,many of the women in my
study referredto a generallack of understandingabout mental healthproblemsin
society, which is a source of a great deal of fear for many people. Most interviewees
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blamedthe mediafor fuelling this fear by highlighting acts of violence which are
living
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broadly
The
danger
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were
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women
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opinion that the majority of violent acts are committed by people who havenever
used mental health services, but anyone who has had a history of psychiatric service

useis singledout by the pressfor specialattention. Whilst the majority of
intervieweesopposedthe policy of closing psychiatrichospitalsas part of the policy
of care in the community (seechaptersix), they all (with one notableexception)
vehementlyopposedthe argumentthat hospitalsneedto be kept open to
accommodatepatientswho would otherwise murder innocent membersof the public.
Thirty four women (97%) thought that mediastories servedto substantiallyreinforce
the stigmathey experienced.For exampleGail said:
I personallythink myself that they [the generalpublic] hearthe words 'mentally ill'
decision
head,
a
rational
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think
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making
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just
that's
think what
of
all
proportion.
and whose
mentally and
goesout
they [die media] play a big part in causing it. ".

One participant in the research,Debbie, was notablebecauseshedid not
criticise the media for this point of view and in fact emphasised the violence

committed by ex-psychiatricpatientsin the community. Shesai&
"It doesfrighten you that one persona week is killed by a mentalpatient. Which
meansthere's a lot of sorting out to be donein mentalhospitals into who is dangerousand
who is bloody not. I meanwe're talking about perhapswomenor menwho have stressor
nervousconditions,but then you take theseother peopleand you're talking about a different
kettle of fish, you know. I meanbecausethey're a threat to themselvesand they're a threat to
society- they are. BecauseI mean,an elevenyear old girl was stabbed,wasn't there, by a
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schizophrenic- well they always stab people- they have shown in reports, one a week has
beenkilled by oneof them. If it was my daughterthen I'd want them all locked up too."

Debbie's viewpoint was an exceptionalone in the context of the other women
I interviewed, as all of the other women criticised this viewpoint in the media for
contributing significantlyto the stigmawhich they experience.Debbie clearly
differentiatedherselffrom other psychiatric serviceusers,suchas those diagnosed
with schizophrenia,as shethought that her mental health problems(which she
describedas anxiety) were of a different, lessseverecategory in which shewas not
prone to violence. Although the other women in the study did not shareDebbie's
views on the dangerposedby ex-psychiatricpatientsin the community, severalalso
wished to distinguishbetweenthe sort of mentalhealth problem they had
experienced,which they often describedas causedby 'nerves' or stressand which
they thought was relatively minor, comparedto the conditions experiencedby people
diagnosedwith seriouspsychotic illnessessuch as manic depressionand
schizophrenia.Someof thesewomen wanted to distancethemselvesfrom people
diagnosedwith psychosesbecausethey appearedto them to be so disturbedas to be
truly 'mad'. Sevenwomen (20%) saidthat they did not want to shareservice
provision (such as being on the sameinpatient ward) with women (and men) who had
more severementalhealthproblemslike schizophrenia,as they felt ffightened being
aroundthem (seealso chaptersix).
In this sense,the women who took part in this researchwere not a
homogenousgroup, and there were important divisions betweenthem in ten-nsof
their self identity as a psychiatricserviceuser or ex-user.The women who had been
diagnosedwith neuroseswere more likely to expressa fear of 'madness',either the
madness of fellow service users, or a fear that they might become 'mad' too. This

finding accordswith that of Miles in her study (1988) of women diagnosed
as
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neurotic. It would certainlybe true to saythat the stigma which is encounteredby
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there is no clear dividing line in public perceptionbetweendifferent categoriesof
diagnosedmentalhealthproblemsso that those diagnosedwith neurotic conditions
may also experience considerable stigma (see also Miles 1988).

In discussingwith the women their ideasfor removing or reducingthe stigma
for
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be
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health
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to
was arguedthat mediacoverage
particular
relating mental
shouldbe improved.
"It's just educatingthe public, it is literally just educatingand infonnmg the public
so that people are no longer frightened. " (Mary )

Stephanie said:
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who experience emotional distress and trauma, people who are logically expressing reactions,
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normal humanreactionsto trauma and distress.And that's how all our symptomsneedto be
treated. They're not to be scaredof and they're not to be derided."

Someintervieweessuggestedthat people should be more open about their
experiencesof mentalill healthand this would in turn serveto lessenthe stigma
attachedto mentalhealthproblems.However it was recognised,that this would
involve a 'Catch 22' situation, as people are reluctant to identify themselvesas having
a mental healthproblem preciselybecauseof the degreeof this stigmatisation.In
view of this problem severalwomen said that there was probably no way of removing
this stigmaaltogether.Janesaid:
"You'll never be able to do it. It's like the prejudiceagainstblacks You can't
...
explain to a whole nation that mentalhealth is a part of life, you can't. If you haven't been
through it, then the attitude is - 'for god's sakesort it out'. "
Kate thought that psychiatric services themselves played a key role in

stigmatisingtheir users.Sheassertedthat psychiatrichospitalsthemselvesstigmatise
inpatientsthrough the processof sectioningsomepatients,diagnosingthem with
mentalillnessesand then relying exclusivelyon drug treatment.Her suggestionfor
reducingthe stigma attachedto mental health problemswas to reorganisepsychiatric
service provision (see also section 6.4 on the stigma associated with psychiatric

hospitalsand communitybasedservicesrespectively).
"You could removethe stigma if mentalhospitalswere run in a different kind of way,
madeinto you know clinics or something.I meanif they werejust going to be like for women
they could just be called women's centresor something,you know wherepeoplecould go
whenthey neededa rest, not somewherepeoplego whenthey're supposedto be nuts or
something.But I think it's going to be really difficult to take that stigma away anyway.
don't know if you could actually do it. But I'm surethere are things you could do to try. "
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Kim, an ex-psychiatricnurseherself, argued that the stigma attachedto
mentalhealthproblemscould not be removedwithout a completechangein the way
that society is structured. She asserted that society is based on an inequality in the

distribution of power in which men havethe power to discriminateagainstwomen,
and in which heterosexualshavethe power to discriminateagainsthomosexuals.She
arguedthat the stigma againstmentalhealth serviceusersin society was another way
of discriminatingagainsta sectionof society in order that the dominant group (which
shedescribedas male heterosexuals)remainin control.
"It's because society always needs something to stigmatise. We're back to control

again. Tlie governmentis a forin of control and all the serviceswithin that governmentare
designedto control people.It's as simple as that."
As I outlined in section 1.5, it is my contention that psychiatry itself plays a

role in stigmatisingpsychiatricserviceusers.The notion of stigma encapsulatesboth
disgraceand the evidenceof disorder. A psychiatricdiagnosiscan be seento
demarcateits recipient as a personwhose identity is itself fundamentallyflawed, as it
indicatesthat they are suffering with an illnesswhich renderstheir communication,
behaviourand thought processesillogical and unintelligible. A diagnosisof a mental
healthproblem thus permanentlyfocusesdoubt on the conduct and thought processes
of the persondiagnosed.Within the biological model of mental health problems,the
social factors which may havecausedan individual's mental healthdifficulties are
ignored (see section 1.1 and 1.2). This has someimpact on the stigmatisingof service
health
factors
link
between
drawing
the
of
mental
experience
and
social
users,as
a
problems,could serveto indicatethat manyemotionaland behaviouralproblems
which are perceivedto be indicative of a mentalhealth problem, are actually
explicable responses to psychosocial pressures. For example, in research with people
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diagnosedwith schizophreniaand their families, Laing has consistentlyindicated that
when placedin a familial context, the content of the speechof diagnosed
schizophrenicsis renderedintelligible, and even logical, in relation to their particular
family dynamics(Laing 1960,Laing and Esterson 1969). However, in the traditional
psychiatricconsultation,diagnosesof mentalhealth problemsare madeby studying
the behaviourand speechof serviceusers,without referenceto the social context in
which serviceusers' live. Ignoring this social context meansthat the behaviourand/or
speechof serviceusersmay be regardedby medicalpractitioners as meaninglessin
itself, and explicable only in so far as it represents a symptom of mental illness.
In their study of stigma, Barham and Hayward (199 1) assert that "people with

mentalillness" shouldbe referredto in the "vocabulary of membership,as 'one of
us...( 1991:1). They add however, that there should not be "an opposing form of
normalisingdiscoursein which differencecomesto be glossedover or denied,as
though a benignregard or the force of good intentionscould prise away the stubborn
reality of chronic mental illness" (1991: 5). Thus they argue that the notion of mental

illnessitself ought not to be abolished.One of the inevitableproblemswith the
dominant biological model of mental illnesshowever, is that the individual is
sometimesregardedas merely an extensionor carrier of their illness(Pilgrim and
Rogers 1993). Sincethis illnessis regardedas a diseaseof the mind, the implications
are enormouslydamagingfor the lives of those so labelled.The biological model of
mentalhealthproblemsitself establishesdifference,attachesstigmaand labels
csufferers'as an essentiallydisempoweredpathological 'other'. It servesto obscure
the common psychosocialissueswhich can be key in an individual's experienceof
psychological disturbance.
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Although a psychiatricdiagnosisinevitably entails stigma,in my researchI
found that there are further issuesrelating to stigmatisationwhich are specific to
women service users. For example, some women who participated in my study

indicatedthat receiving a psychiatricdiagnosis,evenwhere this denoteda psychotic
illness,actually madethem feel less stigmatised.than if they had not receivedthe
diagnosis.Thesewomen said that receiving a medicaldiagnosismeantthat they were
suffering with a diseaseover which they had no control, and thus it meantthat their
distressingfeelingswere 'not their fault'. They had beengiven a label which,
although it entailedstigma,was preferableto the stigma they would haveexperienced
if their feelingshad beenperceivedas indicative of them being women who were
troublesomeor badly behavedthrough their own choice. I will considerissues
relating to women and psychiatricdiagnosisin detail in the next section.

3.5 The effect of the biological model on the diagnosis of mental health
problems

In this study twenty four women (68%) had beenpresentedwith at least one
psychiatricdiagnosisby the GPs and/or psychiatristsinvolved in treating them (see
table 8,2.14). One woman had not beentreated by medicalpractitioners in the
statutory servicesand so no diagnosiswould havebeenmade.Ten women (28%) had
not beengiven a diagnosis,although they may havehad one applied to them as they
were regular users of statutory psychiatric services. Some of these women were

if
diagnosed,
had
been
to
they
and
so what that diagnosiswas.
curious as whether
Whether or not they had actually beendiagnosedis unclear.It hasbeenclaimedthat
feel
if
GPs
formally
diagnosing
they
their conditions
their
many
avoid
women patients
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are not seriousand insteadprovide them with minor tranquillisersand/or
antidepressants (Foster 1995, Miles 1988 - see also sections 3.2,4.2).

A study carried out by Miedernaand Stoppardin Canada(1994) (see also
section 6.3) with women who had been psychiatric hospital inpatients found that very

few women were actually informed of the diagnosiswhich had beenmadeof them, a
situation which they were dissatisfiedwith. However they found that the women in
their study who had beeninformed of their diagnosisdid not find the diagnosisitself
to be helpful to them (although the researchersdid not describewhy). As I discussed
in the precedingin section3.3, there may be tendencyfor somepractitioners
(especiallythose working within a biological model) to withhold information from
patients. Severalstudieshave indicatedthat a lack of information being provided by
doctors is one of the most frequently cited sourcesof dissatisfactionamongstpatients
(see Rogers, Pilgrim and Lacey 1993, Miles 1988, Cartwright and Anderson 198 1,
Miles 1979). 1 also found this in my research as many women complained that they

had been 'kept in the dark' by doctors who would not discusswith them matters
relating to their diagnosisand/or treatment.
One of the reasonsthat Britten (1991) cites for this tendencyis that
practitionersworking within the biological model havea commitmentto the
infallibility of modem medicineand believethat patientsdo not needto know details
about their own caseand should trust their doctors to know what is best for them
(seesection3.3).This belief in the efficacy of mainstreampsychiatricpractice is not
sharedby a substantialnumberof commentatorson mental health serviceprovision
(seesection 1.1). Indeedthe processof diagnosingmental health problemsby
psychiatristsand GPs hasbeendescribedas an cuncertainscience'as there is
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controversyregardingthe diagnosticcategorieswhich are usedwithin the discipline
(Foster 1995, Pilgrim and Rogers 1994, Miles 1988). It has been asserted that

"... a careful study of psychiatric textbooks and psychiatric joumals soon reveals,

evento the relatively untramedeye,that many psychiatric diagnosesare basedmore on
educatedguessworkor current fashionthan on proven uncontestedmedical science." (Foster
1995:88),

Cliniciansmaking diagnoseson the samepatientshaveachieveda substantial
degreeof discrepancyin the diagnosesapplied (Wing 1988). Indeed,many of the
women who participatedin this study had accumulateda rangeof different diagnoses
from different doctors over the courseof their serviceuse.
Of the twenty four women who had beengiven one or more psychiatric
diagnoses, eleven (46%) had found it be completely unhelpful; seven (29%) had

found that receivinga diagnosishad beenhelpful to them and two (8%) had found
that receivinga diagnosishad entailedboth helpful and unhelpful aspects.Four
women (17%) saidthey had no particular views on the helpfulnessor otherwise of
receiving a psychiatricdiagnosis.
There was no overall correlation betweenthe natureof a diagnosisand
in
Thus
it
helpful
the
of the eleven
whether was perceived as
or not
sample group.

been
diagnosed
found
had
diagnosis
be
(55%)
to
women who
a
with a
unhelpful, six
psychosis and five (45%) had been diagnosed with a neurosis. Of the seven women

who found a diagnosishelpful, four (57%) had beendiagnosedwith a psychosisand
three (43%) had beendiagnosedwith a neurosis.In view of the increasedstigma
attachedto psychoticmentalillnesses,it might havebeenexpectedthat more women
would havefound a diagnosisof psychosisto be unhelpful preciselybecauseof this
stigma.However, this did not come acrossin the interviews and what emergedwere
other issues relating to stigma which were not related to the nature of a particular
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psychiatricdiagnosis(I discussthis later on in the sectionregardingwomen who
found a diagnosisto be helpful).
In terms of how they conceptualisedtheir mental health statusthemselves,
twenty six women (74%) overall identified social and personal problems in their lives

as causingtheir mentalhealthproblems,regardlessof the type of diagnosiswhich
they may havereceived(and any alternativeexplanationswhich may havebeen
provided them by medicalpractitioners). Five women (14%) identified their mental
health problemsasbeing causedby a biological illness.Four women (11%) were
unsureabout what had causedtheir mental healthproblemsand were dissatisfiedthat
they did not have, and had not beenoffered within the statutory services,an adequate
explanationof why they had experiencedtheseproblems.In talking with the
intervieweesabout their thoughts concerningthe issueof diagnosis,a numberof
issuesbecameapparent.First and most obvious was that all of the women had
originally felt that they had neededassistancewith feelingsand/or behaviourwhich
they felt was distressingand was impinging negativelyupon their lives. The emotional
broad
behavioural
described
the
areaa
and
covered very
problemswhich
women
there were severalreports of self harm; attemptedsuicide;hearingvoices when there
was no one there speaking;an inability to communicatewith other people; feeling
compelledto indulge in frenetic activity, not being ableto do anything or to face
anybody;fear of going out of the house;a completeinability to function in their day
to day lives; seeminglyinexplicablefeelingsof fear and anxietyl- lack of energy;
feeling depressedand hopeless;nightmares;flashbacksto previously traumatic
events,and acute panic attacks. Though not all of them believedthat they were
mentally ill or suffering with a biological disease,all of them thought that they were
seriouslydistressedand in needof somekind of assistance.
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Issuesrelating to the predominanceof biological explanations;medical
jargon, and lack of participation, were significant for the eleven women(46%) who

found a diagnosisto be completelyunhelpful to them. A central criticism was that the
diagnosis did not appear to take into account, or signify in any meaningful way, the

fact that socialand personalissueshad causedtheir mental healthproblems. Many of
thesewomen experiencedthe processof diagnosisas a disempoweringone where
they were being labelledwith an illness,so that their distresswas seenas pathological
rather than a logical outcome to a distressingsocial situation. For exampleJoy was
variously diagnosedas manic depressiveand as schizophrenic.Shesaid that problems
in her relationshipwith her husbandwere responsiblefor her distress,but shewas
diagnosedby a psychiatristas suffering with a biologically inducedpsychosis.Her
need for practical and emotional support in dealing with the problems she had in her
marriage have been ignored by the psychiatrists responsible for treating her. She said:

"I am not psychiatrically ill but my heart was sore and aching and I did not need
treatment,I neededcomforting andtenderness.I find it impossibleto convincemy
psychiatriststhat any of theseneedsare relevant.He believedthat I was a manic depressive
and still am and thereforeI needthe drugsto cure it ....I think there is no suchcondition as
manic depressivepsychosis,schizophrenia,etcetera,etcetera.I think they are convenient
labelsto describea set of symptomswhich peopleproducewhen they are misunderstood.And
becomeso misunderstoodthat they haveto resortto a place of safety, an asylum, which
technicallytranslatedmeansa quiet place in the wood, but is rarely so."
Some psychiatrists and GPs utilise, a diagnostic category called exogenous, or

reactive, depression,which is meantto signify depressionwhich hasbeencausedby
personal experiences (Corob 1987). Endogenous depression on the other hand is

meantto signify depressionwhich is purely biologically induced.However previous
research(Corob 1987)has indicatedthat many doctors diagnoseendogenous
depressionbecausethey do not ask their patientsabout the eventsin their lives which
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may havecausedthe depression.This was a major criticism madeby many of the
women who took part in the study, and was madein relation to a broad range of
diagnosticcategories,not just depression.Many women thought that doctors were
content only to diagnoseand prescribemedicationfor their symptomsof distressand
were not willing to talk over with them possiblesocial causes.For example,Gillian
was diagnosedwith endogenousdepressionwhen shewas admitted to hospital after a
suicide attempt, becauseher doctors did not identify any externalcausesof her
feelings.Her distresswas therefore accordedto a chemicalimbalancein her brain and
shewas given psychotropicmedicationand severalcoursesof electro-convulsive
therapy. Gillian points out, however, that the reason why she felt so depressed was

that shewas trapped in a violent marriagewith three small children, no money and
nowhere else to go. No one ever asked her about her personal circumstances

however. Thereafterher husbandusedthe fact that shehad beendiagnosedas
feelings
her.
Gillian's
ill
humiliating
further
of
mentally as a way of
and abusing
depressionwere perfectly understandablewithout recourseto expert medical
knowledge given the position that shewas in at home. Her feelingsof distress,which
included feeling trapped and suicidalin order to escapefrom her life, were
nonethelesstransformedin the medical processof diagnosisinto medicalsymptoms
which signified faulty brain functioning. In this way the.causeof Gillian's distresswas
explainedback to her by the medicalexpertsas residingin her own brain malfunction.
This was also explainedto her husband,who was exoneratedfrom any role in causing
Gillian's distress.When Gillian was dischargedfrom hospital the power relations
betweenher and her husbandwere further weighted in his favour, the stigma
associatedwith mental healthproblemsbeing usedby him as a meansof further
disempoweringher. Gillian attemptedto commit suicide soon after her dischargeand
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wasadmittedto hospitalonceagain.On her returnhermedicalnoteswereproduced
andhercontinuingsuicidalimpulseswereseenasfurtherevidenceof herendogenous
depression,
whichrequiredstrongermedicationandfurthercoursesof ECT. Her
increased
feelingsof distresswereperceivedto be medicalsymptomswhichfurther
justifiedthe diagnosisshehadbeengiven.This diagnosisalsoservedto divert
attentionfrom the abusivesituationwhichshewasexperiencing
at home(seealso
chapterfive on the experiences
of abusesurvivorswithin the system).
Severalwomencommented
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I askedher whether receivingthesediagnoseshad affectedthe way shefelt
about herselfsubsequently.Sheanswered:
"Yes, yes. I thought I must realiv be mental, you know?"

Foster (1995) describeshow receivinga diagnosisof a mental healthproblem
is often unhelpful and can be completelydevastatingfor the women diagnosed.One
for
ill
labelled
is
think
that
they
that
mentally
as
are
negativeoutcome
women may
life. Another is that they may simply not understandthe diagnosiswhich is appliedto
them becausetheir doctor doesnot explain it. This was certainly the casewith Jade,
as shedescribedabove.Like the withholding of information generally,it hasbeen
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accessedby the layperson. Thus the layperson becomes wholly dependent upon the
doctor to interpret symptoms and make diagnoses (Britten 199 1, Banton, Clifford,
Frosh, Lousada and Rosenthall 1985, Waitz 1979).
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Issues of validation; the easing of guilt; a lessening of stigma; and selfeducation, were significant factors for the seven women (29%) who reported their
diagnosis to be helpful to them. Six women (86% of those who had found a diagnosis
helpful) said that being given a diagnosis represented a validation that they had a
mental health problem. It provided a welcome acknowledgement that there was
something significantly wrong. They commented that without the acknowledgement
represented by a diagnosis they had felt guilty because of their inability to cope
adequately in their everyday lives. Gail described the relief she felt when, after many
years of service use, she was finally told of her diagnosis:

"I really did feel better for it you know-When you're down you blame yourself for
absolutely everything that happens, you know, bad mother, bad wife, you know you really do.
You know and you can think this is why I'm feeling like this. You know - it's some sort of
answer.

When I askedher about her feelingson being diagnosedas depressed,Wendy
said
I think it does help. Because if you're quite depressed and you're not
communicating, you're not socialising, you feel guilty, you don't know what is going on. But
if someone says to you, 'you're depressed, you're ill' you can accept that I think, it's easier to
accept. You don't feel guilty because it's an illness. And sometimes you've got to convince
yourself of that mind you because you do still feel a bit guilty. But, um, I think it's quite
useful mind, you say 'yes you've got depression, or you've got anxiety' or whatever you
know. "

A diagnosismay be particularly welcomedby somewomen becauseit can in
somecircumstanceshelp to relieve them of stressfulresponsibilities(for examplepaid
employment).It also provides an explanationwhich does not blamethe women for
being unableto properly shouldertheseresponsibilities.Conceptualisingmental
healthproblemsas a malfunction of the physicalbody (the brain)
meansthat they are
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not located as a problem within the 'mind' and so cannotbe removedby an effort of
will
Three women (Charlotte, Mary and Wendy) all specifically said that having a

medicaldiagnosisdid not make them more stigmatised,but actually reducedthe
stigmathey experiencedbecausetheir mental health problemswere being accordedto
an illnessrather than their own actions.From this it would seemthat for some
be
to
perceivedas suffering with a severemental illnessis preferableto being
women
being
troublesomeand badly behaved,becauseto have an illnessmeans
as
perceived
that your problem is not your fault. For these women it did seem that the only way to

explain and understandtheir mentalhealthproblemswas either to accord it an illness
(being mad) or to accord it to a voluntarily chosenattitude (being bad). Both labels
involve stigma,but the latter for women especially,can be very negativeindeed,
incurring as it does strong feelingsof guilt exacerbatedby the challengeto gender
bad
behaviour
by
women entails.
stereotypeswhich
Foster ( 1995) explains this situation in the following terms:

"Naturally somewomenwho are suffering extremedistress,for which they can find
no logical explanation,may actually welcomea medical diagnosiswhich both explainsthe
pain and relievesthem of any responsibilityfor it. Our societymay still attach a stigmato
mental illness but an evengreaterstigma may be attachedto bad behaviour,especiallybad
mothering,for which there is no medicalexplanation." (1995:89)

Although it may serveto validate a woman's experienceof mentaldistress
and play a role in easingguilt, there are somedrawbacksassociatedwith a diagnosis
of mental illness which I have not yet addressed. A diagnosis can tend to foster
dependence as it places the woman squarely within the sick role. Because she is

perceivedas ill a woman serviceuser may not be thought capableof looking after her
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own children (see section 4.4 for a discussion of the particular problems facing

women with childcareresponsibilities).It can also foster dependencein the sensethat
it makesthe serviceuser reliant on medicalintervention to treat her condition.
Medical consultations are essentially asymmetric in character and involve a
microsocial play of power (Atkinson 1995). The medical doctor is by definition the

cexpert'in any consultation;serviceusersare not accordedthe power of the medical
health
between
define
is
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There
treat
to
and
problems.
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doctor and patient and an unequaldistribution of medicalknowledgeand resources.
Psychiatricknowledgelays claim to the statusof objectivity and so tendsto disqualify
other discourseswhich cannot makethe sameclaim (such as serviceusers' own
health
the
their
causation
of
on
mental
views
problems). The power relationships

within the medicalencountercan thus subjugateserviceusers' own discourseto that
of the doctor (Coyle 1999).
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condition. Receivingthe diagnosispresenteda welcome opportunity for them to go
out and gather information on issuesrelating to the distressingpsychological
disturbanceswhich they had experienced.They thought that a medical diagnosis
provided the first steppingstonein developinga meansof understandingwhy they
felt andbehavedin ways which they thought were abnormaland distressing,but for
by
finding
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(thus
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the
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no explanation
contradicting
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Miederna and Stoppard 1994). With two exceptions, these women had all been

diagnosedwith manic depressionand were membersof the Manic Depression
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Fellowship (N4]DF).They had contacted branches of this user group once they had

beendiagnosedand the group had provided them with information relating to the
condition. Thesewomen agreedwith the diagnosisthey had beengiven and attributed
their mental healthproblemsto a biologically basedillness,thus concurring with
3.
by
MDF
The MDF appeared to be influential in the women's
the
analysis provided

understandingof their mental health problemsand in their acceptanceof psychiatric
discourse.Thesewomen found that the knowledge they had beenprovided with by
the MDF had enabledthem to actively and assertivelyengagewith the medical
discoursewhen discussingtheir mental health problemswith doctors.
From this data it can be seen that women are not passive participants in the
medical discourse relating to mental illness. They may engage, resist, struggle, and

develop alternativediscourses(seealso chapterfive). Feministresearchershave
indicatedthat women actively construct as well as interpret the social processes
constituting their everydayrealities (Stanleyand Wise 1990, Smith 1988).In terms of
diagnosisit can be seenthat women adopt one discourseover anotheraccordingto
its potential to make senseof their experienceand also becauseof the advantagesthat
accrue in choosing one discourse over another. However, this is a complex process

aswhat is advantageousin one context (for example,becauseit easesguilt), may
bring with it distinct disadvantagesin others (for exampleincreaseddependenceon
medicalintervention).

' The discourse of the MDF resembles very closely that of the dominant medical discourse.
'Mus manic depression is perceived to be a biologically based mental illness which is

tnggered' by stressfactors in the environment.
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3.6 Drug Treatment and ECT

Samson(1995) has demonstratedthat there is a clear linkage betweenthe
hypothesisof the biological aetiology of mental illnessand the perceivedefficacy of
physicaltreatments.The existenceof physicaltreatmentswhich alter biochemistryis
usedby many psychiatriststo validate the hypothesisof the biological causationof
mentalillness(this is a somewhatmisleadingargumenthowever - seesection 1.1).
In this study thirty three (94%) of the thirty five women I interviewed had

beenprescribedpsychiatricmedication.One intervieweehad not beenprescribed
medicationby her GP (the only doctor shehad seen)and one had not sought any
assistancefrom doctors in dealingwith her mental health issues.The medication
which doctors and psychiatristshave prescribedfor the women in the study range
from antidepressantssuch as Prozac to major tranquilliserssuch as chlorpromazine.
Of the women prescribedmedication,eighteen(55%) reported serioussideeffects
with the drugs they had beenprescribed,but most of thesewomen had not been
warned of the potential sideeffects when they were first prescribedthe medication.
The side effects the women reported, ranged from the addictive effects of minor

tranquilliserslike Valium (diazepam),intensedrowsinessassociatedwith high doses
to severeinterferencewith the functioning of the nervous
of someantidepressants,
system,which is associatedwith major tranquillisers(seealso section 1.4). The most
seriousside effect which is inducedby psychiatricmedicationis the diseasecalled
tardive dyskinesiawhich is causedby even short coursesof treatmentwith major
tranquillisers (see also section 1.4). The disease is a chemically induced form of brain

damagewhich is similar to Parkinson'sdisease,and is irreversibleand sometimes
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fatal. Joy saidthat her fhend, who was also a serviceuser, died of the condition. She
said
"If they give a persontoo much largactil [chlorpromazine]then it kills them, they call
it tardive dyskinesia.I have witnessedit and I found it one of the most painful things in my
life. I'm talking about a personwhom I loved very much and I beggedher not to take the
tablets but shewantedto becauseshewas readyto die. Shewas on largactil for about 25
years. I suspectthey put somethinginnocuouson the deathcertificate such as heart failure or
something."

Joy describedthe effects of the medicationwhich shewas forced to take
detained
in
hospital
for
Act.
Health
Mental
the
several
whilst
yearsunder a section of
Shesaid"I've taken everything.And I had every side effect possible- sickness,diarrhoea,
headaches,depression.I only agreedto go on it becausemy husbandmademe. I was told by
a doctor when I was first admitted [to hospitall that if I took haloperidolfor six weeksI
would be right as rain. I tried and tried not to take it and then I was persuadedagainstmy
bestjudgementto take it and six weeksturned into six monthsand they kept on trying to
shoveit down my throat or inject my backsidewith it and I got more and more sick."
There was a significant degree of polypharmacy among the women in the
research (prescribing more than one drug at a time) despite the fact that multiple
drugs
is
be
interaction
to
the
of
commonly
understood
and
consequent
prescribing

dangerousby psychiatrists.A high rate of polypharmacywas also found in the
'People First' study carried out by Rogerset al 1993.Multiple prescribingand
in
for
the study, especially
some
women
overprescribingwas a sourceof concern
described
inpatients
the prevalenceof overprescribingon
who
amongstex-psychiatric
hospital wards (see section6.3).
"I've seen people on half a dozen drugs at the same time, which is a completely
illogical way of doing anything because you have no idea which is doing what. And very
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dangerous.I saw them, other patients,falling down - staggeringalong becausethey were
undersucha weight of medication...The health servicecreatesaddicts. If you're not very
" (Kim)
canny and very careful it can inducenew diseases.

The women in the study were broadly divided in how helpful they found the
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incurred by taking them. Other women who had beenprescribedantidepressantssaid
that the medication had not made any difference at all in the way they felt. Most of
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beenprescribedthem whilst hospital inpatients.I discussthe particular issuesrelating
to the over prescribingof medicationwithin the hospital environmentin section6.3.
Six women (17%) in my study (Gail, Gillian, Heather,Mary, Joy and
Margaret) had beengiven ECT. All of those who had had ECT reported seriousside
effectswith the treatment,the most worrying of thesebeing long term permanent
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1.3.2).
them
of the side
of
also
section
memory
effects of the treatment prior to receiving-it. The women reported that even though

they had all receivedthe treatmentmany yearsago, they had never recoveredtheir
incomplete
have
fully,
memoriesof parts of their past.
permanently
memories
and
Gillian said that she had found a course of ECT to be useful in lifting her feelings of
depression, despite the fact that she had encountered severe side effects in terms of
memory loss. The other women who had received ECT said that it was ineffective in
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reducingthe severityof their symptomsof mental distress,and becauseof the side
effects incurred had actually increased feelings of depression. Heather said:

"They didn't explain about the sideeffects of the ECT or anythmg...for about a year
after that I had a terrible pain in the back of my neck and I think of coursethat was because
of the spasmthat you go into whenthey give you the shock. And the other thing of courseis
that my memorywas very patchy for a long time. The thing I particularly rememberabout
that was that a postcardcameto the houseaddressedto me written in a very ftiendly way and
I just could not rememberwho this personwas and that really upsetme. To think that
someonecould be writing to me who knew me and I didn't know them, that I had completely
lost my memory I will neverhave it [ECTI again. The thing is if something'snot brought to
...
your attentionthen you won't realisethat you've forgotten it. My memory isn't very good
now.
Many women in the study complained that drugs and ECT were the only

treatmentsthey had beenoffered. They thought that counsellingwould be effective in
helping them to deal with their experience of mental ill health. For most of the

be
drug
between
thought
treatmentand
to
not
straight
women it was
choice
counselling,however. The majority of women in the study thought that drug
treatmentcan be useful in controlling their symptomsbut they also want assistanceto
address the social issues in their lives which they perceive as either causing or having

impact upon their mental health problems.They were clearly dissatisfiedwith the
'doctor knows best' attitude and would like more information sharing,control over
the treatmentoptions availableto them including the type and strengthof the
medicationthey are prescribedand accessto complementarytherapies.This finding is
echoedby that in the 'People First' study (Rogerset al 1993,Pilgrim 1993) which
clearly indicatesthat serviceusersare dissatisfiedwith the predon-ýnance
of physical
treatmentsin the mentalhealth system,due to the unwantedside effects of such
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treatmentand the fact that it does not addressthe social difficulties which many
service users perceive as significant in their experience of mental ill health.
Too often service users are reduced to the level of symptom carriers rather

than being perceivedas peoplewho exist and find meaningfor their lives within a
complexnetwork of social relationships.In protesting againstthis tendencyCharlotte
arguedthat professionalsshould:
"Treat peoplewith a lot more respectas people,take a holistic view of the person
ratherthan just symptoms,treating symptoms.Actually take the time to examinewhat's
going on in this person's life and what other solutions might be possible. "

Many of the women who took part in this research reported that they were

prescribeddrugs (and evengiven ECT) to cope with distresswhich they identified as
being causedby social and personalproblems,rather than by medicalillnesses.This
tendencyto prescribephysicaltreatmentsto suppressfeelingsof distresscausedby
socialproblemshasbeenindicatedin other studies(for exampleDarton, Gorman and
Sayce 1994, Barnes and Maple 1992, Curran and Golombok 1985, Ettore 1992,
Brown and Harris 1978, Brooke and Davis 1985, Chamberlain 1988). The pressures

of motherhood;domesticviolence, sexualabuse;racism;homophobia;and poverty-,
were someof the social problemswhich the women in this study describedas being
key in causingtheir experiencesof mental distress(seealso sections4.2 - 4-9).
Physical treatments such as medication and ECT are therefore being prescribed to

manywomen to suppresspainful feelingscausedby the social situationsthey have
encountered.Clearly there is a biological aspectto many conditions of emotional
distress (Busfield 1996, Breggin and Breggin 1994, see section 1.1) this is why
medication such as antidepressants and tranquillisers can actually work to ease
feelings.
However, to concentrate on altering these biological responses to the
painful
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neglectof the social, personaland political factors which have an impact upon
health,
leads
to some women becoming psychologically and/or
mental
women's

physicallyaddictedto medication,possibly endangeringtheir healthwith side effects
(and eventheir lives as in the caseof major tranquilliserswhich induce tardive
dyskinesia).
Certainly psychotropicmedicationcan be very useful for manywomen

because
it canprovidea temporaryrespitefrom what canbethe cripplingsymptoms
of emotionaldistress.However in order that it does not becomean additional
problem, at the very least prescription of psychotropic medication should be an
adjunct to other forms of non-chemical assistance. This assistancemay come in the
form of counselling and psychotherapy for those who request it. Just as important

however is practical assistancein terms of childcareprovision; and information about
outside agencieswhich provide free information and advicerelating to issuessuchas
domesticviolence(seechapterfive); claiming welfare benefits,and obtaining housing
allocations.I discussthis in further detail in chapterfour concerningissuesof
discriminationwithin the mentalhealth services,and chapterfive concerningthe
specific experiences of women abuse survivors in the system.

Conclusion

A diagnosisis madeby talking to and observingthe behaviourof the patient.
The patient may complainabout thoughts, feelingsand/or behaviourwhich they find
distressing,or other people may indicate that their behaviourseemsodd. In many
other branchesof medicinea hypothesisis developedon the basisof presenting
symptoms and this is verified by physiological testing. In diagnosing mental illness,
however, there are no laboratory tests which can be carried out which can
verify the
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presence or absenceof a particular mental illness. The diagnosis is made purely on

the basisof verbal reports and observationsof behaviour.Thus communicational
processes lay at the very heart of the diagnostic procedure.

Issuesrelating to objectification, disempowermentand discrin-ýnation(see
chapterfour on issuesrelating to discrimination)were key in the women's criticisms
of medicalpractitioners,particularly psychiatrists.Severalwomen reported that they
found psychiatristscold, lacking in empathyand patronising.A particular sourceof
concernfor the majority of women who had beentreated by psychiatrists,was that
they adopteda 'doctor knows best' attitude and would not allow them involvement
in decisions relating to their treatment. Psychiatrists were particularly criticised for

their unwillingnessto discusssocial and personalissueswith their patients.
The processof diagnosisusually take placewithin the medicalconsulting
room. Thus it is often divorced from the social surroundingswhich may provide
alternativemeaningsfor the phenomenonbeing studied.This lack of social context
may be one reasonwhy the focus often tendsto remainswith personalpathology.
Furthermore,the diagnosticframework used is basedon symptompatternswhich
assume an underlying pathology. The process of diagnosis itself is generally perceived
as a non-social event which aims at uncovering this pathology. Thus mental illness is

presentedas a neutral scientific 'fact' which is investigatedby scientific methodsof
observation.However the processof diagnosisis crucially affect by the social
interaction betweenthe doctor, the patient, and the physicalenvironmentin which
any consultationtakes place.
The exclusivefocus upon identifying symptomsin order to make a diagnosis
and prescribemedication,can tend to havethe effect of objectifying serviceusers.
One outcome of focusing exclusively on personal pathology is that service
users'
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views can tend to be invalidatedas meaningfulin themselves,and regardedonly as
the symptomsof a mentalillness.If a serviceuser disputestheir diagnosis,this too
can be seen as symptomatic of the mental illness with which they have been

diagnosed.Ignoring the social context of women's everydaylives meansthat
feelings
distress
induced
biologically
a
of
are
often
seen
as
symptomatic
of
women's
illness,rather than as intelligible responsesto stressfulexperiences.Furthermore,
becausepractitionersworking within the biological model often tend to attribute the
distresscausedby social problems(such as domesticviolence and child sexual
abuse), to the symptoms of a biologically induced illness, it inevitably diverts

in
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social and political issueswithin society.
further detail in chapterfive.
Although the biological model is the dominantapproachutilised within
psychiatry;not all medical practitionersworking within the disciplinesubscribeto a
do
(although
biological
health
many
problems
strictly
model of understandingmental
is
believe
1.1However,
1.3).
that
suffering
a
patient
many psychiatrists
- seesection
with a biological illnesssimply becausetheir training hasled them to conceptualise
health
distress
in
Medical
this
mental
mental
manner.
practitioners and other

professionalsare not trained to considerthe effects of social problemsand
interpersonalissueson serviceusers' feelingsof emotionaldistress(Johnstone1993,
1989, -see section 1.1- 1.3). A frequent failure by medical practitioners to carry out

adequate'detective work', so that appropriatequestionsare not put to patientsto
ascertainthe distressingsocial experienceswhich may have causedtheir mentalhealth
problems,is one outcome of the dominanceof the biological model of mentalhealth
problems within the statutory mental health services. Thus many doctors may
diagnose a biological illness in ignorance of the common social experiences
which
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havecauseda woman's mentalhealthproblems(seealso section 5.2 on this issueas
it relatesto women abusesurvivors).
Overall, the women who took part in this study were broadly divided over
whether they chose to accept or reject the diagnosis they had been given (if indeed

they had beentold one). There is considerablestigmaattachedto diagnosesof mental
healthproblems,especiallywhere thesedenotepsychoticdisorders(seesection3.4).
However, there is also considerablestigmaassociatedwith women who break
dominantgendernorms concerningwomen's behaviour.Thus for many women a
psychiatric diagnosis provides an explanation for their distress which does not entail

that they are bad wives, bad mothersor simply troublesomewomen. What did seem
to be key in somewomen's decisionto reject the diagnosiswhich was appliedto
them, was whether they believedthat they had an adequatealternativemeansof
explainingto themselvesand other peoplewhy they were suffenng with mentalhealth
problemswhich againdid not meanthat they were 'doing it on purpose' or 'attention
seeking'. Significantly, the women in the study who had experienced sexual abuse as

children were more likely as a group to reject the medicaldiagnoseswhich had been
applied to them because broadly they thought that they had an explanation which

mademore senseto them than the one they were being provided with in the
psychiatricestablishment.A growing awarenessin society of the prevalenceof child
sexualabusecoupledwith a proliferation of self help books, self help groups and
helplinesfor survivors of child sexualabusehaveprovided them with an alternative
way of conceptualisingtheir mentalhealth status.Amongst the women who did not
acknowledgechild sexualabuseas an issuefor them, there were several(including
somesurvivors of domesticViolence)who speculatedas to what degreesocial factors
would have influenced their mental health problems. They were clearly ambivalent
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about their own mental health status, a situation which many were not happy with as
they thought that they would like an adequate explanation of why they felt the
distress they did (see chapter five on further issues relating to women survivors of

abuse)
Whether or not the women perceivedthemselvesto be suffering with a
biological illness;reactingto oppressivesocial and/or personalcircumstances;or
health
the
their
causation
of
mental
about
problems;all of them
confused
were
indicatedthat mentalhealth servicedelivery should focus on more than the
prescription of medication. They thought that service providers should take account
of other factors in their lives, beyond the symptoms of their mental health problems.
In particular they felt that medical practitioners should pay attention to the whole
person rather than focusing exclusively on the symptoms of illness.

In addition, what all of the women saidthey wanted from serviceproviders
was assistancein dealingwith their mentalhealth problems,as well as someanswers
as to why they were suffering with them in the first place.A lack of information being
provided by mentalhealthprofessionalswas one of the most frequently mentioned
criticisms made by the women, however. They thought that they were being 'kept in

the dark' by manypractitioners,either as a result of a consciousdecisionon the part
did
have
because
the time or the inclination
the
professional,
not
of
or
professionals
to provide accessibleinformation concerningtheir mentalhealth problems.Thus, for
example,somewomen complainedthat they were not told what their diagnosiswas
but
doctors
did
discuss
that
their
that
they
told,
not
were
while others complained
had
it,
diagnosis
the
caused
what were the
them
actually
meant,
what
with
what
treatmentalternativesand what the likely outcome of their condition would be. In
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addition the majority of women had not beenadvisedof the potential sideeffects of
the physical treatments they were prescribed.
In this study I found that in some cases, experiences of oppression that
women identified as being key in causing their mental health problems were actually

repeatedwithin the mentalhealth servicesthemselves.I will discussthis in the
following chapterin relation to issuesof discriminationin the statutory mental health
services. In chapter five I go on to explore this tendency specifically in relation to the

experienceof women abusesurvivors.

